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Make 2 European Glassics:
Kiilsch and Vienna Lager

Gombining Beer Styles
for a New Taste

High Gravity
Brewing Techniques
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Vienna Lager
bv Horst Dornbusch
VLnna lager d d not evolve as a beer style. tt was Introduced in 1841 by Anton
Dreher. Where did he get the idea for his been He stole it. Learn how indus-
trial espionage in England led to a new beer style on the Continent.

Beer Fusion
by Gordon Strong
Do you ike brown ales? How about India pate ales (tpAs)? Then why not a
brown IPA? Learn how to envision, formulate and brew a ,fus on beer" - a
beer that is made by comb n ng the elements of two or more existing beer
styles. Plus: two example recipes.

42 Brewing on a Budget
by Chris Colby
ls the economic news getting you down these days? Are you look ng for ways
to save money? Find out why putting more beer in your fermenters can mean
more cash in your pockets. Plus: Ny'oney-saving tips irom homebrew shops
and a homebrew recipe combo for the frugal homebrewer.

50 Build Your OwnGlycol Fermenter
by Mafty Cornelius
An Oklahoma homebrewer found a "really cool" solution to keeo his fermen-
tations at a constant temperature - bu lding a glyco -jacketed fermenter. Find
out how to buid and operate his "Ultmate Chiller." Did we menton it,s coot?

Wftere t6 fiN6 i1

4 Recipe Index
23 Father's Day Gift Guide
64 Reader Service
65 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
66 Homebrew Directory

Depart72e2ts
Mail
We answer questions about a
cranberry beer and bu lding a hop
trell s with treated wood.

a Homebrew Nation
An Appalachian homebrewer shares
his siout rec pe, an all ladles home
bew c ub and srrlole siol-onrng.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Summlt Brew ng Co's Extra Pa e Ale.

13 nps from the Pros
Three US brewers discuss how
they brew Venna lager and share
son]e advice for smal batches.

15 rur. wizard
ls there any good way to shorten the
brew day? The W z explores the
opUons. Plus; the business side of
going pro.

19 Style Profite
Cornmercial Kolsch ls really only
Kolsch if it's brewed in the German
city of Cologne. Kolsch brewed at
home, however, can be refreshing
and crisp on a sprlng or summer day.

57 Techniques
Bigger may or may not be better, but
tS a fact that high gravity beers don't
follow all the fermentaUon rules. Find
ou't how to handle the big numbers.

6l Projects
A great way to save money s to brew
bigger batches. And to save even
more bucks, check out this budget
b g fermenter.

72 tast Gall
Can Chuck Norris influence the
qualiiy of homebrews? A group of
Bellingharn, Washington brewers
explain how
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Cranberry Cluestion (l)
I enioyed reading the recipe for carissa

Sweigart's Cranberry Wit {"Top Honors,"

by Betsy Parks, March-April 2009), but find

myself wondering about a couple of
details:

The instructions call for iust a 20

minute boil, followed by hop additions,

spices and immediate cooling. Especially

with so much Pilsner malt, isn't that going

to cause excessive DMS?

I m also curious about the addition of
cranberry iuice at kegging time. lwould
normally expect this to trigger a second

fermentation, since it is adding both fruit

iuice and a significant amount of sugar. Is

the beer intended to ferment in lhe keg,

or do the potassium additions prevent

that? {l'm not familiar with these addi-

tives).
Shawn Hargreaves

vla emall

Cranberry Cluestion (ll)
On page 20 of the recenl i\sue. the recipe

listed for Carissa Sweigart's Cranberry Wit

said to add the (ranberry iuice lo lhe keg.

However, I don't have the kegging option
yet. So if lbottle, do luse the same

amount of iuice instead of priming sugar?

I'm afraid to experiment too much due to
previous iuice botdin€ over-carbonation.

Or should I add the iuice to a secondary

and use priming suCar as usual?

Chris Brake

via email

ca'issa si'eiqan's rcaipe had a tew ufiaoht/ektiott-

al elements to il, in ludihg a shorl boil a d the

addilion ol pola"iun sorbale ?l.d polassium

netabisullile w? did kot aller ana ol lhe winning

reeipes, howeveL be.ause 'the Wool is in the pud-

ditrg," as theu sau.

ln beers with a lot ol liqht-.olored malts,

DMS is produrcd [rcn \-n?Ihalnethiohin?

ISMM). ln dark nalls, |-nelhAl'nethiorire is

.ohverled to DMs duinq the kilning phase of

nalting. The DMS, whi.h is volalile, is theh

wpoized bg the heat of the kiln and the rcsull is

a molt with lot/t lewls ol SMM. ln lighler malts,

less SMM is cowelted to DMS durittg hqlling

ahd thus IAtu halts have hi|her SMM ietelt.

whe brcwing a beet eith Pilsner ot other light-

.olored malts, the usual recommehdotion is to boil

aow wort fol at least 90 t'r''inutes, so that the

SMM ir qotrr woft 4h be @kverled Io DMS,

voldtilized and earried awag bq lhe sutounding

ab. Residual DMS in beet has a fhlvor rcni iscent

ol @ohed.orn, and il is usuallg onsidered a defect.

This ftavor, howewr, is at htenlional elenent in

some lagerc, 
',ost 

,lotahlA Rolli q Ruh.

A 21-minutc boil maa not dive olt all the

DMS frcfi the Pikher malt, but anothet fa.tor

afl?(ting DMS tptpntiotr is oolikg line. As a beer

is .oobd, DMs s still produced while the wort 6

hot lowr arcund 160 'Fl71 oC). DMs produ.ed

during cooling is volatilized al a lower rute due lo

the lower tempefalures. Thus, slolt coolihg results

i h4her DMS lewls in li ishedbeers.Wes spe.I

that a vigorous boil, lollowed bq a qutk ehill will

rcsult ifl a beer with DMs lewls bw enough that

Iheq arc not detected orer lhe cra berrq flaeot and

sweetness of the brcw.

whe the .ra/tbetra iui(e is added, Sweigatl

also added potassium sorbate and potassium

nelahisullile. These arc @mfion additirts in vme.

Sorbqtt Wevents dornant Aeasl from awakeninq"

and rcslarting a fernentaliotl whe suEtr is

added. lAddin| sorbale will nol stop an a.ttue fep

metltatioh.) Addinq suqar and sotbate is the most

aomtnon vaA thaL su,)aet wines qre made .

Melabisulftte is added to unletmehted u)tue

lealled mustl to ftnoek down the levels ol vtild Aeast

q d bacteria that e d up i the grupe iuke fron
the skins of lhe grapes. lt is added Lfter feruenta-

lion to rctaftl oxidalion and lo keep 4 u)ine stabi-

lized agoi sl contaminants. bvels of lree sulfur

dioxide (SO2l, Ihe gas released bq metabisulfite,

depend on a wine's pH. At nofi al beet pH lin the

low 4s), metabisulftte iouA be failla ileftedtue.

However, i s .ranberru beer, the pH is most lihe-

ly down in lhe wine range lin lhe low-Io-mid 3sl

and the fietabisulftte maa be aiding itl tavding off

HORST DORNBUSCH was

born in Germany in 1947

and has lived in No.th
America since 1969. He

arrived by boat as a

Fulbright Scholar and

eamed a B.A. from

Brandeis University. He is

a rcgular contributor to Bfew Your Owr, includ-

ing writing "Style Profile" from 2002 through

2007. In addition to writing, Holst is a member

of BYo's editorial review board, and reviews

manuscripts for technical accuracy.

ln this issue Horst takes us to Austda to
explore the history and techniques ofbrewing

Vienna lager Read his story on page 26

GORDON STRONC is the
President of the Beer

ludge Certification
Program, (BlCPi, led the
development of the 2004

and 200E BICP Style
cuidelines and is the only
crand Master V beer

iudge. A prolific brewer and meadmaker, he

has won Best of Show in more than a dozen

competitions, rccently won the 2008 Ninkasi

Award and is a past winner of the Mazer Cup.

He was Technical Editor of Radical Breuix4 and

will Bn$6, a contributor to Brcw Like a Monk,

and is a regufar panelist on zanurga's
"Commercial Calibration" column. He has

spoken on brewing, iudging and beer styles

at three AHA National Conferences and a
MCAB. cordon discusses brewing hybrid
beer styles on page 34.

MARTY CORNELIUS

retired after 25 years as a

Petroleum Engineer living
in sand springs,
Oklahoma. After home-
brewing for 15 years he

recently completed the
World Brewing Academy

diploma program in Chicago and Munich.

Intrigued by the mechanics and science of
brewing, Marty now divides his time between
perfecting his homebrew shop, traveling to
visit brewedes and, of course, drinking beer
with friends and family.

ln this issue, Marty debuts his first article
about building your own glycol-cooled fer-
menter at home. Read it on page 50.

r
Gonpi6yTors
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oxidatior, vhi.h t\tould eventuallu lurn a rcd cnn
beftU wit inlo q browl ctatlberru wil.

The additiotl ol sotbate to this brev means

lhot Vou dofl t have to worru sbout lhe ara ber !
iuiee slafting a seaohdarq fetme lation. The sot-

bate will Wevent that and result in lhe cnnh{ra
suqars (oulribuling lo thc taeelness al the b4
Likewise , the additiorl ol softate rules oul truing to
bottle (oudition this beer Th. qeast vok't lerment
the bottlhq suqar akd the beer vill reftain flat.

Treated Trellis Wood
I liked your article on the home hop trellis
l"Home Hop Trellis," by Andy Sparks,
March-April 20091. I am going to upgrade
my ghetto tech hop trellis and I like this
set-up. Very pleasing to the eyes_ lust one
gripe. I would refrain from using pressure
treated wood in or around the garden
especially if you are consuming anylhing
that feeds from the ground around it. A tor
o[ harmftrl chemicals in pressure treated
Cedar posts cost almost double, but last
just as long. And if you are using the same
method with the fence post sleeve, you
can take these down in the winter and

store them away from the elements for an

even longer life. Nice work Andy, the solar
caps are the icing on the cupcakel An arti-
cle on how to split and store your hop rhi-
zomes would be nice!

Colin Ryan

New,ersey Cascade grower

bt A,ndA's set-up, lhe Wessurc lreated posl sils itl

a PvC sleeve embedded in consete, so ils unlike-

lA lhal a V thenicak used to presen)e lhe *'ood

arc leachin| dire(tlt:J itlto the slil. lh addition, the

vau pressure trealeal wood is node has rhanged in

recent Aea$. lk gardeninq aiftles, the debale

aboul usi,lg beated tlood in lhe garden - lor
e@nple, vrhen @nstruating raised beds- is lonq,

standi g. EaiA altempts lo Wevent trood lrc rol
tin| inwlved trealinq iI with .rcosote or peh-

la.hlotophenol. lqailroad ties are still trealed with

creosole.l You',touldnl want wood trcated wilh
these anav/he/e near aow qaden.

LateL qood began to be treated with chro,

tnaled eopper anewle lCCAl. A,ll thrce elent ts

of CCA are toxia, but uost people vho resrsrea

ushg lrealed vood tot anA garden irstallatio

focused an the orsefiic. Howet)eL studies showed

lhat liltle |rsenic actu\llu mude its wdu out ol the

wood and into the edible pdtts olplahts. Still. iot a

varietq of reasotls, CCA was banned \rcfi sale to

home use fi in 2004. T hesa ddAs, the trcated wood

Aou lind ot a home iwryowfte I ce ter is eilher
treated wilh alftaline copper quaternanJ \ACAI or

,tlicto ized copper qualerkarq lucQl.These arc
considered safer thah CcA-lr.ated trood, but Aou

can de.ide for Aoutself whethef to use then or opt

lor a eedar post. *..

Questions, conc€rrns,
comments?

Gontact us!

Bie*W
5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, W 05255

edit@byo.com

Ferrnenatorh
Stainless Formentor

Thermlnator*
Stainless Wort Chiller

BoilerMaker"
Brew Pots (1 0,'l 5,20,30,559at)

TopTier-
Modular Brewing Stand
. Buirera & sholE a?e Inflnitoly

adjurtable - mount to all a lld.rt
' [|x e mdch burnel| and rhelrc3 to

3ult YOUR brewlnt needr
. Strlnlert burnet lramer nclw|t tu3tt
' Accommodatas AitY rnanui.ciur€rl

pota, coolers and conwtted kag!.

r''.nnntrrrmnr-cm ffi
trrtftmrh;rilhm8mwTffi v BeeI.Gi.n"

I

14.5,27 & 1i2 g.l rtz..

enninecrin^-v'
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\{e've ibeen called
"One of the world's B,reat pale ales."

I i,':t
'* u.$ .*,
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Who knew, that a home-built brewery and

In the eari3 rlal's, wc iealrreii to make g:reat b*er in a simple hanri-iru iii irli:vhouse b1'

combining new ideas anrl lots of rthole't:,riri hops. Torlal; \{e use more whoie-cone hops

than ani'brewerf in the worli anti s;tili believe that great beer can come from

an1'where, even the most humble of places.

a bunch of hops 'was all it would take.

NEVAD4.BREWIT{A GO.
Chn: Caltonn

F{

fI
..."'..

,il,
E.,il,

1q*9'liY-l-"r
li.r:'. r'."'l::'



BYO

An Appalachian Homebrewing Tradition
by Joshua Colt Gambrel . Johnson City, Tennessee

reader PROFILE and REGIPE

he maiority of my life has been
spent in the foothills of the
Appalachian Mountains. The

region instills within me a sense of
rootedness to a timeless past, reaching

back to the first days my family encoun-

tered these mountains

Being born into the linea€e of a long
line of East Kentucky subsistence farmers,

mLrch of my childhood was spent in story
and songi letting my imagination weave

worlds from the yarns spun by the story-
tellers around me. The rolling
Appalachian Mountains have nourished

and brought happiness to generations of
my ancestors. My elders stressed the
impofldnce ol appre,iaring and revering
one s land or place. During summers when
l was a boy I d go stay with my grandpar-

ents over in Knox County, East Kentucky.

We would dig potatoes and pick tomatoes,

but mosl of our rime $a. rpenl breaki'1g

beans. I would sit inches away as my
grandparents told me tale: lrom their
lives and upbringin€.

The difficult daily lvork of making due

in south-central Appalachia rvould seem
to necessitate a relaxing, cold beer at the
end of the day while you rock arvay your
aches on the front porch. On my mother's

side was Creat-Crandpa CIifford. He was a

farmer, a trickster and an accomplished

homebrewer, although my great-grand-

mother claims he had a few bottles
explode in neady every batch ln his ceIar,

crandpa made both wine and beer which

he rvould share with family and friends

when they came to visit. Beiore she
passed away last year, I asked my creat-
Crandma if Crandpa left any recipes

benild 'hat lcould allempt to e(reale
"ohhhh . . no son, he didnt use

roots back through many generations.

recipes. He would iust go down there and

make something like $'hat his Paw made

lvhen he was young. All Iknew \vas that he

made one hell of a ruckus in the cellar,'
she said.

Althou€h today lam still unaware of
the recipes or methods my Crandpa used,

I m 'ure he would be proud of me carry ing

on the family's homebrewing tradition In

every brew I create I try to pay homage to
a ceftain aspect of my ancestral home.

Names such as Nolichucky Stout, Max

Patch Crassy Pale, Blue Ridge B.own,

Great Smoky Stout or Roan High Red help
regionalize my homebrews and express
the reverence our family has long held for

south-central Appalachia. Today my father
ard | \onlinLe our fdm: y: lradilion
together and regularly share one of our

original craft beers while telling our own

stories. lcan only hope that my own chil-

dren will continue to carry on the
Appala(hian raditions of .rmple livinC.

exFact w/grains)
This imperial stout is made with a
generous helping of smoked badey to
qive it an assertive smokv note. lt is
thick, fulFbodied, bittersweet and
roasty. With loads of matt and a vari-

ety of hops, this beer is bound to
leave a lasting impression.

Ingr€dlellts
7 lbs. (3.2 kg) hopped liquid

malt gxtract

3.5lbs. (1.6 k9) light llquid
mall extract

3 lbs. (1 .4 kg) smoked malt
0.5 lb. (227 g) roasted barley

0.5 lb. (227 q) black oatent malt
0.5lb. (227 g\ Cara-Munich malt
2 oz. (57 g) British chocolate malt
3 02. (45 g) Nugget hops
1 oz. (28 g) Tettnanger hops (boiling)

1 oz. (28 q) Tettnanoer hops mavod
2 oz. (57 q) Cascade hops {aroma)
Ale yeast

Step by Step:
Add all the qrains to one gallon (3.8 L)

of vratgr and bring to a near boil. Then

allow the grains to steep for approxi-
mately 10 minutes.

RemoYe the grains, then add the
extract, Nugget hoF, and {i.st ounce
(28 g) of Tettnanger hops and boil tor
50 minutes. Add the second ounce
(28 q) of Tettnanqer hops and boil for
10 minutes more. Add the 2 ounces
(57 g) of Cascade hops at the very
end ol the boil.

Cool the wort, add water to top up
to 5 qallons {19 L), and Ditch the
yeast. Follow your typical fermenta-
tion procedure, Driminq with dextrose
before botlling.

E May-JLrne 2oog BREW YOUR OwN



club PROFILE
The Pacific Gravity Ladies
Nathalie Balandran . Culver Citv, California

W came upon the local homebrerving

S club Pd.iri. !,r,\il\. dnd de.ided lo
tda
S .oin $ilh he hope. ol ledln ng no'e
ffi abour rn\ 1.$ l_orrLbre*irg hobb\

What I came to realizc after going to a te\!

of the meetings was that not only was

there a lack of Nomen, but I also noticed

tFar lnere rra- c.< bre$ ng di.cu'.ion
among them I knoN for myself, I felt a lit'
tle intimidated by all of the men and the
'ark or uonen ro tdrk beer and brewi'rg

\rith. I thought it would be great if therc

could be a place u,here women could get

together to learn, ask questions, share

beer and most imponantl-v meet other

women who share the same passion lor
brerving. I brought up the idea of the

rvomen s-only meeting to the board and

they agreed it rvould be something lvonh

trying, and thus the Pacific Cravity ladies

bfanch was born.

The PC ladies meet on the second

Th ursday of every month at the Cu Lver C;ty

homebrew supply store The grouP

includes Iive regular members with vary-

ing levels of brewing skill as well as a few

ner! faces each month A ferv rvere already

members of Pacifi: Cravity and others
joined after hearing about the ladies

branch. OLrr meetings al\\,ays consist ol a

brerving demo and r',,e also bring in a range

of beers {both comrnercial and homebreN)

to sample. Our bre,,vs {generally partial-

mash batchesl are based on what style

Pacific Cravity is l€aturing the following

n_ot rh. Il_i- C\e\ u< a ,hdn,e to gain

experience brewing all different styles of

beer as well as a place to showcase our

brews No one lvoman takes the credit tor

the beers, it is a tean effort we also gei to

learn about putting together a recipe as

}vell as putting our own little hvists into it.

Sometimes, just from hearing ideas from

the other women lvhile brewing, the

recipes can change on the spot ln one

instance, a basic dry stout lve were brew-

irg for the Pacific C:ravity holiday pafty

evolved into a choco ate stout, which then

Nathale Balandran spearheaded the ladres
chapter oi the Pacrfic Gravity homebrewers.

e\enrually be(drre d (hoLolate pepper-

mint stout. As much as rve all love com-

mer,;dl beer.. lhe bedul) ol b.eNng al

home is making a beer that tastes exactly

how you want it to. We get inspiration from

seasonal flavors as well as from books like

Sam calagione s Ertrc rc Bret|'i1g.

We are hoping with each month Ne

can bring in new women and share the

e\.ile'nen ot b e$ ng In lhe (oninq
months as we keep improvin€ our brews,

we will start entering more competitions. It

you are inlerested in more iniormai;on, or
yolr know someone that might be, you can

visit the Pacilic Cravity lvebsite at

www.pacificgravity com or contact me at

ladiesevents@'pacificgravity com. Cheersl
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byo.com BREW POLLIS
Have you ever combined beer
styles to make a hybrid beer?

Yes, llike experimentingT60/o ?.
No, l'm a traditionalist24o/o 

\g
you grow any of
rulown hops?

f 've considered it 52o/o
es, all the time 23olo

but not often 160lo

No, I'm not a green thumb 9%o

tO May-June 2OOg BREW YOUF| OWN



replicator
by Marc Martin
Dear Replicator,
\:L\\ ,a.rrs ds!r dlsco\ered
SL|rmi1 I \tr,r Ir3k \le ll ior-

S!:jr|qe of is.lrirdn\ i)i{hi $lr.'n il jfr('sh. I

re.r l\ likr: riiL' .iri,i-rer\ l.rcteslL' orr rri\

rofgrie ilr d lhe fli-.lruin l)lltcrrress lol'
iorrctl br ; \rlroollr iiJ !h \\JU .l io\c to
replical. lhL\ hcef nr)d \olf.r il \ou lln!e

irn\ ii5ishl ,\ I grain. f\lra.1 or nr ni ln.isrr,

il |]r.ke! no.liJlerL'rr.e I ll.i(, \\h.ii it tikes

later wnen ne

found a used l0-
hectoliter 125-

barrell 2-vessel,

direct-fired
brewhouse in

Heimertinger,

Cermany.

jng an old auto

pans warehouse in St. Paul,

told us, "The land of sky blue waters. At

the turn of the cenlury there were over

fifty bre\\eries in the state bui by the early

1980s only a handful had survived
The year is lg80 and \!e find Mark

Stutrud, a beer lover and a man \\rith a new

hobby - homebrewing. He had decided

that i l'e \\arled to dr,nk beerc wilh real

flavor like those in Cermany or England he

had better make them himself. Aiter sev_

eral successful batches his hobby sparked

a fantasy. Possibly quality. flavorful beer

like those once brewed throughout the

upper Midwest - could again be sold to

the public.

L'rbarkirg Lpoi -tanrne a brewer)

was far removed from Marks current voca-

tion as a family therapist, but reasoning

dictated that beer could also provide

good therapy In 198,1 he traveled to

Oregon and Washington where the bur'
georinC c'dft bre\trng ndr-rr\ \ds ga:n'nq

ground. efter vislting the Redhook bres-
ery in Seattle he traveled to Portland to

meet with Kurt and Rob widmer After

tasting their authentic Cerman alt he had

all the additional motivatjon necessary

and rvent back to Minnesota determined

to staft his o$,n brewery.

His fantasy became reality two years

Minnesota the vessels were shipped and

n.rdl eo Ino$ ng lhdl thi< woLld -ata
pult him well beyond homebreNing, Mark

enrolled and attended the Siebel lnstitute

of Technology.

The first commercial keg of beer rvas

sold ir Septen_be-,rf lodo rt uas a varia_

tion of one of his favorite homebrew

recipes, the Extra Pale Ale. This became

their flagship beer and has been the best

sellerever since lJdges al lheCABfobv'_
ously approve as it achieved bronze

medal status in 2007 and 2008.

Excellent beers led to rapid growth

and by 1997 expansion was needed. In

1998 a 15o-barrel brewhouse was installed

in a brand neN facility. This Nas the tirst

C'olrnd up conslrL( on ol a bre\ en ir
Minnesota in 75 years Now Summits

bee. are distributed to lourteer -lale<

with a split of 50/50 oetlveen bottled and

keg. Mark reports that 80,'!, of their sales

are in the l\\in C,tie< alle\lirglothe locdl

loyalty of the brand.

It s easy to see why the Extra Pale Ale

is a favorite. A dense \vhite head tops this

beautifully clear, ccpper colored beer.

Aroma reveals a pieasant citrus hop nose

tollo\ed b] ..,rbduerl mal ll-e flavor i5

base malt fonrard \r'ith a caramel malt

background. The hop bitterness is evident

both in lhe flavor and the finish but
overall lvell in balarLce. Mark explained

ll^ar rhe 'nore lrne \,rn<uning .tep nasl_

proce\s a(certudles rhe NonderfLl grain

flavor prolile

So Manny, next fall Nhen yourr friends

come over to watch a vikings game you

can surprise them wjth !our Extra Pale Ale

because you Brewed Your Own .

For further info'mation about the

Summit Brerving Company and their other

fine beers visil the website

w\!\v sum m itbrewing.corn or call them at

651-265,7800.

Nl(ltr,rt l\111rr:/r,rrl

\lrriira rl\jli\, \ltrrrrn)lir

innesota is known as the
"Land of 10,000 Lakes

and as the Hamms bear

!-. J-L rr . 1. L-1" 
'l(

i:rest ll h:s be.rrre rrrr iroust'

becr ol .hoice rnd ()re rl

l u -r,i ' L.d
tatLhin!t lootb:l .) , arirrcr\ .r: rcl
tifq .r i(('g L,.id k,r n ir.rr1\ in i-!

Summit Brewing
Extra Pale Ale
(5 Gallons/ 19 L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.049 FG = 1.010
f BUs = 45 SRM = 13 ABY = 5.2 a/o

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess lighl, unhopped,

liquid malt extract
2.5 lb. (1.13 kg.) light. dried malt

extract
2 oz. (57 g) crystal malt (60 'L)
'10 oz. (0.28 kg) crystal malt (90 oL)

7.8 MU Horizon pellet hops (60 min.)
(0.6 oz,/17 g ot 13o/o alpha acid)

2.4 MU Fuggle pellet hops (30 min.)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 4.75% alpha acid)

2.9 AAU Cascade pellet hops (30 min.)

lo.5 az.l14 g ot 5.75% alpha acid)
2.9 AAU Cascade pellet hops (0 min.)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5.75% alpha acid)
I tsD. lrish moss flast 15 minutes oJ

the boil)
White Labs WLP 001 (American Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast
Z cup (150 g) of corn sugar tor

priming (it bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 3 quans
(2,8 L) of water at 152'F (67 "C) ior
30 minutes, Remove grains from the
wort and rinse with 3 quarts (2.8 L) ot
'175'F (79 "C) water Add 1 gallon (3.8 L)

of hoi water and the malt extracis and
bring io a boil. While boiling, add the
hops and lrish moss as per the sched-
ule. During the boil, use this time to
thoroughly sanitize a termenter. Now
add the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) ol cold
water in the sanitized feimenter and top
off with cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 "C). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 68 "F (20 'C).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent aeral-
ing the beer. Let the beer condition for 1

week and then bottle or keg. Allow to
carbonate and age lor two weeks and
enjoy your Extra Pale Ale.

All-grain opuon:
This is a single inlusion mash. Replace
the malt syrup and dry extract with 10
lbs. (4.5 kg) 2-row pale malt and
increase both crystal malts by 2 oz. (57
g). t\4ix the crushed gra:n with 3.5 gal-
lons (13.2 L) ot 17O "F (77'C) water to
slabilize at 152 "F (67 "C) for 60 min-
utes. Sparge slowly with 175 "F Og "C)
water, Collect approximately 6 gallons
(23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 min-
utes. Reduce the 60-minute hop addi-
tion to 0.5 oz. (14 g) to allow for the
higher utilization factor of a full wort
boil. The remainder of this recipe and
procedures are the same as the extracl
with grains recipe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAR BEGINNER'S

May 16
Homebrew at the W.E.B,
Competition
Frankenmuth, Michigan
The Cass River Homebrewersb annual
homebrew competition held in conjunc-
tion with the World Expo of Beers
(w.E.B.). Entries are $7 for the first, $5 for
each additional entry. The deadline is

April 24. The beer selected as Best o{
Show will be brewed by and served on
tap at the renowned Sullivan's BtacK

Forest Brew Haus. More information and
online registration available al
http://hbd.org/cassriver/.

May 30
The Sasquatch Brew Fest
Homebrew Contest
Eugene, OR
The 2009 homebrew competition held in
coordination with the Cascade Brewers
Society during the Sasquatch Brew Fest.

Judging will take place on May 30 and
Best ot Show judging will take place June
6. More information is available at
http://www.northwestlegendsfoundation
.org/homebrew.html.

June 6
Arlington, Texas
12th Annual Celtic Brew Off
Sponsored by the Knights of the Brown
Bottle Homebrew Club, the Brew Off is
one of the largest Homebrew competi-
tions devoted to beer, mead, and cider of
Celtic origin. The competition is held each
May to coincide with the Texas Scottish
Festival and Hlghland Games. For more
inlo, visit http://www.celticbrewotf .com/.

June 22
Athens, Ohlo
Ohio Brew ly'l'eek Homebrew
Competition
Entries accepted
Entries for the annual homebrew comoe-
tition held during the Ohio Brew Week

Festival on July 12-18 will be accepted
from June 22 through July 5, $7 lor the
first entry, $5 for each additional entry.
2008 BJCP Style Guidelines apply. Only

online entries are accepted this year For
more information and to register, visit
htt p://www. oh iob rewweek. co m/
homebrew.html.

by Betsy Parks

want to add more equipment, both a fer-

menter and a bottling bucket with spigots
makes siphoning much simpler If you are

transfering from a vessel without a spigot,
howeve( you will need to get get used to
getting the siphon started. Before you

siphon any beer, consider pra(ticing
siphoning with a fermenter filled lvith
water to get the hang of it and so you don t
lose any beer.

Start the siphon by placing the fer-
menter of liquid twater il ) ou re pra( ticing.
or beer if youre not) someplace higher
than the secondary container you plan to
fill - for example, put the primary fer-
menter on a k'tchen counter or table and
the secondary vessel on the floor Next,
attach the rackinC cane and tubing togeth-
er and fill them with water from a faucet,
pinching off the end of the tubing when it
is filled. As you fill the tube, hold the rack-
ing cane high enough to prevent the water
from leaking out before you pinch the
other end. Now, put the racking cane into
the fermenter of liquid then open the
pinched end of the tubing into the vessel
you want to transfer the liquid into. Once
you let go of the pinched end, the pull of
gravity should start the siphon. lts also
possible to start the siphon suction by
sucking on the tube with your mouth, how-

even mouths are filled with bacteria, so

definitely steer clear of that method.

Be watchful
Once the secondary vessel starts to fill up,
be sure lo keep the end ot lhe tubing
under the surface of the beer to prevent
splashing. At the same time, keep the tip
of the racking cane in the fermenter betorv
the surface of the liquid, but above the
bottom of the fermenter This prevents
an] cediment at lhe bo|om ot the ler-
menter, as well as any air from above the
surface, from getting sucked into the tuoe.
Once you get down to a few inches or cen-
tjmeters from the bottom of the primary
fermenter, pull the racking cane out and
let the rest of rhe liquid in rhe tubing
empty into the secondary vessel. o.

Siphoning
oving termented wort
around by siphoning can

sometimes be tricky. Follow
these basic steps to make siphoning a I't-
tle simpler - and smoother

To siphon, the container filled with beer
needs to be higher than the empty vessel.

Why siphon?
Unlike transferring hot wort to the primary

termenter, where splashing and aerating is

en(ouraged. after primdr) fermenfalion i,
finished, beer is vulnerable to contamina-
tion and oxidation, and needs to be sepa-
rated from the sediment that has settteo
at the bottom of the primary fermenter
Many brewers move their beer by racking,

and siphoning is a method of racking that
transfers beer from one place to another
without any of the sediments.

The process
One of the simplest ways to siphon is

using a racking cane and 5 or 6 feet (l.5 to
1.8 m) of food-safe plastic tubing of the
same diameter as your racking cane. If you
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Menna l-ager
Crisp, malty and subtle

' \,iicn o l Jels oriqits tot e lrcu ils tlotrtcseh? (ilq ih Auslia, and sot ( al lhe /|,ost p1pular rctrmercidl

ellnples are brevtrl ifi Mexico BuL rJo dor'l ne?d d p(tssporl to li tl so|,.." yedlyicnnas.we lound lhrce

, US 6re$'el5 $tro rfndarsland whal il |,hes lo bre\N a gaod'lie xd laqer.

JAMES MORIARTY,

Head Brewer at
Pennichuck
Brewing Company
in Milford, New
Hampshire, James

was lured into brewing as a volunteer at a microbrewery

across the streel from his college. After attending the Siebel

Institute's distance learning program, he was later hired as

the Assistant Brewer at Pennichuck and took over as Head

Brewer in March. 2009.

ur Vienna lager recipe comes down from the original

head brewer and its since taken on its own character

and become lighter in color than what it may typical-

ly be style-wise. ours is more of a pale gold to a light copper

color We are planning on releasing it either this year or next year

as Ladder I Lager, though it was originally on the market as 2-6-0

Mogul. I think people were kind of uncomfortable with the origi-

nal name - for example, we attended a festival and it just wasn't

pouring so we swapped out the tap handle for a Ladder I Lager

and we couldn't stop poudng it.

yipst!,!tlprsS

by Betsy Parks

we use three types of malts to brew our Vienna standard

two-row pale, Vienna and caramunich 40 "L- we also use a single

bag of wheat malt in J0 barrels to help with head retention and

give a little bit of mouthfeel. For hops we use Nugget as the bit-
tering hop, Czech Saaz and Hallertau as the aroma and flavor

hops. I think it comes out to about l9 or 20 IBUS.

we do a single infusion mash where we mash in at 152'F
(67 "Cl, give it a 40 minute rest then sparge at 165 'F (74 "C). We

have a l5-barrel brewhouse and when we do a 3o-barrel batch we

split the mash temps between the two days - 149'F (65 "C) on

the first day and get a lot of the fermentables. on the second day

we ll do l5 | to 152 "F (66 to 67 'Cl to get more of the body.

we Lrse wyeast cerman Lager for yeast, although we are a lit-

tle tough on our yeast so we kind of beat the esters olt of it. To

cut down on the lag time we like to pitch at 65 'F ( l8 'Cl, then over

the course of two days we bring it down to the fermentation tem-
perature - around 50 'F (10'C). lf I was a homebrewer I would

forgo the airlock during primary and setup a blowoff tube to let

the sulfur escape.

We don't use any finings, but you re going to want to get the

beer as clear as possible, especially ;f it is on the lighter side.

when you're ready to bottle you can use something like isinglass.

I

DAVID BERG, Assistant Brewmaster at
August Schell Brewing Co, in New

Ulm, Minnesota. David earned a B.S. in

Aerospace Engineering in 1988 and
graduated trom the American Brewers
cuild Craft Brewer's Apprenticeship
Program in 1996. He was the Head

Brewer at Water Tower Brewing Company in Eden Prairie,

Minnesota from 1996 to 2002, the Head Brewer at Bandana

Brewery in Mankato, Minnesota from 2002 to 2006 and has

been the Assistant Brewmaster at August Schell since 2006.

he philosophy behind Firebrick was to create a malt-for-

ward amber lager with enough bittemess to prevent the

beer from becoming cloying. The sweet malt character

needed to come from high-temperature kilned malts rather than

crystal malts.

Firebrick is an all-malt lager. The grain bill consists of Rahr 2-

Row, Munich malt, medium crystal and black malt. The Munich

malt provides the toasty, breadlike character while the small

amount of black malt p.ovides a nice red color

Vienna lagers should exhibit a very clean bitterness. cood

hop choices include Cerman Noble varieties (Hallertau, Tettnang)

or their American counterparts (Liberty, Mt Hood). Firebrick uses

all Liberty hops. with additions at first wort and the start of boil
yielding a low, but present, amount of hop flavor The bitterness

is 22 IBUS.

we ferment Firebrick with one of our house lager yeast

strains, which is a descendent of the Christian Schmidt strain. lt's

a workhorse yeast that likes higher tempe.atures, so we ferment

at 57 'F (14 'Cl. Fe.mentation completes in seven days and is fol-

lowed by a 2l-day lagering period.

At home, build your grain bill around the concept of creating

a beer with a nice toasty malt charactet Vienna and Munich malts

will give you what you're looking for. some Caravienne would also

go a long way towards achieving your goal. A small amount of
Black malt (0.5%l rvill give you a nice red color without affecting

the flavor Shoot for an original gravity somewhere between l2
and 14 "Plato, and use enough hops to balance the malt sweet-

ness without becoming overbearing.

Homebrewer5 should be able to brew world-class Viennas {or
any lagers for that matter) as long as they remember to pitch

enough yeast and control your temperaturc. The amount of yeast

you pitch for a lager should be 1.5 to 2 times the amount you use

in an ale. Yeast companies list the temperature range for their
yeasts. Follow their advjce.
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JAMIE FULTON, Br€wmaster at Th6
Covey Restaurant and Brewery in
Fort Worih. T6xas. Jamis studi€d
br€wing at the Institute and Guild ot
Brewing ot London and the World
Brewing Academy, a combined
ofiering ol th€ Siebel Institute ol
Chicago and DoemEns Brewing

Academy ot Munich, Germany and worked for Blue Star
BrEwing Company in San Antonio. Aftsr completing his
brewing educaiion, Jamie tounded The Covey.

he Vienna lager served at The Covey is brilliantly clear,

light copper in color with a thick, off-white head. The
a.oma is clean, with sweet malt dominating and faint

noble hop aroma in the background. When I formulated my origi-
nal recipe, I wanted to highlight the subtleties ofthe lightly toast.
ed malts, predominantly Munich malt. Fairly low hopping rates
allow the malt to shine through, but there is iust enough biner-
ness to keep it very drinkable.

Munich malt and Pilsner malt, in equal amounts, accoirnt for
three/fourths of the grist. For specialty malts, I use two different
light crystal malts and a portion ofVienna malt. Using dark crystal
malts will add a harshly toasty/caramel flavor that I think detracts
from the drinkability and balance that is so important to this

beers character The Munich malt adds the hallmark bready and

lightly toasted flavors. The addition of the light crystal malts, in

small amounts, adds to the overall complexity of the beer, mak-

:ng it rounder and more balanced.

I use noble, low alpha acid hops for the bittering and flavor
additions- I would not recommend using high.alpha varieties for
a beer this mild. I aim for around 20 lBUs for the finished beer,
with 20% coming from the flavor addition.

I use a Bavarian lager yeast for the ferment. I like the small

amount of sulfur these yeasts produce. The stmin that I use from

white Labs leaves the beer malty with very slicht sulfur our fer'
mentation regime is to pitch at around 47.5 'F (8.6 "C) with mod-
elate 02 levels.

Some tips for homebrewers: acidify sparge water with lactic
acid to iust below pH 7 and do not sparge at a temperature high-
erthan I70 6F 177 'Cl. Use fresh, liquid yeast, preferably do a

starter and pitch one to two pints of slurry per l0 gallons (38 L).

Oxygenation of the cooled wort is critical: use a sterile in'line fil-
ter and a carbonation stone to inf!se the cooled wort with 02, but
do not do this so vigorously as to create lots of foam. Use your

best, low-alpha hops for bittering and preferably noble hops for
flavor Controlling the temperature is one of the most difficult
aspects of homebrewing, but is crucial to crisp Vienna lager Do
not ferment over 55 oF (l3 'C) maximum. Rack from secondary five
to seven days after lowering the temp to around 40 oF (4 .C).C;

COYEY
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Brew Day Breakup Mr.wizard"
" Help 114e,

Opening a commercial brewery

Curbing the brew day?
I am an all-grain br€wer and I was think-
ing of ways to lessen the wrath lrom my
wife over how long it takes to brew One

idea I came up with was to mash and

sparge (which takes about two hours) the
night before, collect the runoff and store
it. Then the next day start my boil and be
done with that in two hours, Will I run into

any contamination or oth€r problems?

Steve Patick
via email

henever I am thinking
about altehate apprcach-

es to brewing methods I

usually ask myself lf my idea or something

akin has been done previously. To me

there is comfort in precedence, especially

in a craft as old as brewing. Your question

does have precedence and an example of
splitting wort production into two phases

can be seen with malt extracts. But

instead of prolonged storage of un'
hopped won you want to just briefly store

it before resuming the brew day some

eight to l2 hours later.

The biggest concern with wort storage

is microbiological. There are bacteria that
do grow in wort and lend undesirable fla-

vors. Whife lictoba.illus may be the first

bacterialgenus that comes to mind it does

not concern me nearly as much as

ob.sumba.terium p/ote!i. This fat little bug-

ger produces a variety of off-flavors
including very potent variants of phenolic,

sulfur and fecal alomatics. Not a very
pleasant baclerium lo have Crowing in
your wort and one that you will certainly
remember like your birthday if you ever

are confronted by its signature aromast

The thing to know about wort spoileF
is that they grow best at elevated temper-
atures. Iaatobaaillus species are anaerobic

bacteria that have an optimal groMh tem-
perature around 120 "F (49 'C).
obesumbaataium woteus does best in a aer.

obic environment at 104 'F 140 'C).
lf I had alltools at my disposal I would

collect wort from the mash in a small

buffer tank, pump the wort through a flash

pasteurizer equipped with a chiller sec-

tion and store my cold, pasteurized wort
at about 32 "F (0'C) in a clean and sealed

vessel before use. When I was ready to
move it to the kettle I would run it through

another heat exchanger and heat it up
during the transfer to the brew kettle. A

variation of this process is used by iuice
producers who process fruit into so-called

"The biggest

concern with wott

spoilage is

microbiological.

There are bacteria

that do grow in

wort and lend

undesirable flavors."

"single strength" juice that is pasteurized

and aseptically stored before packaging.

Many fruit juices are prone to the same

spoilage organisms as beer and storing
single-strength iuice {as opposed to
frczen concenfuate) for very long time
periods is commonly used.

Back to homebrewing reality , . . you

certainly do not have a pasteurizer at
home equipped with a chiller section and

you probably do not have a heat exchang-

er sitting around that you could use to
heat the wort on the way to the kettle. But
yor-r do have a brew keftle and (hopefully)

a wort chiller With this equipment you

could collect the wort from your mash tun
in your kettle and maintain the wort
temperature between 180 and 200 "F
(82 and 93 "C) during wort collection.

once you have collected all of your

wort, hold the hot won for between 10-20

minutes and then transfer it to your stor-

age container of choice, using your wort

by Ashton Lewis

chiller to cool it during transfer This is a

crude form of heat processing and will
work to reduce the bacterial population of
the wort to delay spoilage. The key is

to get the wort as cool as possible. ln
practice this means chilling to between 70

and 60 "F (21 and 27 "C) with your wort
chiller and moving the wort into the refrig-

erator before use.

So far I have extended the process of
wort production by about an hourand I am

not done adding time to the brewing
process. The next day you wake up and

now want to finish the brew. The easiest

thing to do at home is to transfer your now

cold wort to the brew kettle and kick on

the heat. This is going to take some time
since the wort is probably around 40 'F lf
you cor.rld use your wort chiller as a pre-

heater you can shave some time off this,

but the bottom line is that the heating

time is extended. You've probably added
another hour to the brewing process.

The other thing about this process is

that it requires a lot more energy than
your current process because you have

added another cooling and heating step
as a minimum. And if you heat the wort to
somewhere around 190 "F (88 "C) during
wort collection, as I suggest, you have

added heating on the front
end. This is cenainly not the
most efficient method if your
goal is simply to hit the pause

button on the brewing process for
the night.

Unfortunately the brew- ,,
ing process does not have 6J"
a convenient pause button.
You could try to simplify the
method above by simply col-

lectingwort in a pot, stufling it in
the fridge and hope for the best.
This probably would work most

ofthe time, but when it fails you

will have unsalvageable wort.

I did iust vrite a fairly long

essay that pretty much concludes
with 'maybe this is not such a hot
idea," I did answer your question,
however, and as a QEA colum-

EI
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" Help Me,
Mr.Wizard"

nist that is what I do. But I am also allorved

to ask questions and I have a question for
you: does your wife dislike your long brew

days because you take over the kitchen,

make a mess and prevent her from cook-
ing the simplest meal or does she dislike
the long brew days because they take
you out of commission for an entire day of
the weekend?

lI the kirchen is the issue I suCgest

moving your seiup out of the kitchenl You

can mash and sparge somervhere else and
use the stove top to heat water ifyou don't
have a Caiun cooker-type set up. I know,
you still have some pots on the stove but
at least some of the clutter is out of the
way. If time is the issue you may want to
consider overnight mashing. Prepare your
mash, chuck into an oven set at -160 "F
(71 oC) and then finish up the next day.

Personally I would try to figure out a

way to do everything in one day while
simultaneously keeping peace with your

wife because in all truth you probably
have the best shot of brewing the best
beer by sticking with the methods that
have emerged as the best brewing meth-
ods. Good luckl

Sales setup
lve been homebrewlng for a few years

now, and lhe beer tends to turn out won-
derfutly. And not like, 'l'm proud of rny
beer and I think it's great" wonderful,
more that my friends would rather buy my
beer than go to the iiquor store for a 6-
pack of whatever. So I have a few ques-
tions for you. What are the federal regula-
tions for selling alcohol (direct to con-
sumer, or to a bar, not through a lrquor
slore)? Where s d gooo resoJrce for sldle
and local rules (l'm ln Denver, Colorado)?
What else should I know before letting my
hornebrew pay for itself?

PJ Hoberman

Denvet Colorcdo

t one time I taught brewing sci-
ence classes with Dr Michael

Lewis, norv retired professor of brewing
science at the UC-Davis, and one of the
classes we taught was focused on horv to
go about opening a brewery Scott Smith,
founder and orvner of Coopersmith s Pub t
Brewing in Fort Collins, Colorado, and Tom
Mccormick, who founded Mccormick
Beverage Company in 1984, the nation's

Bm&wnE
r beer and wine enthusiasts

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:
Homebrewing . Winemaking
Cordial . Gider . Vinegar and

Cheese Making . Grapes
Grapevines & Hop Rhizomes
:""""""""""""""""..............1
i For current special promotions and bonus i
: coupons visit: 

:
: www.beer-wine.com/special pt0molions.asp :

155T New Boston Street, Woburn, MA (Ftetatt Outtet)
(aq)) 523-5423 (orders), 741-933-aO18 (consutting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
www,beer-wine.com
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first rvholesale beer distributorship to
exclusively sell microbrewed and special-

ty impon beers, were also a key part of
our tourjng group and Tom and Scott cov-

ered the business side of brewing.

As it turns out opening a brewery

today js not an overly complicated
endeavor, as once was the case. Many ol
the hurdles that microbrewing pioneers

faced were due to the fact that new brew-
eries lvere not at all common in the United
States and the €overnment employees
working in alcohol control were simply
unfamiliar with the requirements of open-
ing a new brervery. They knew all about

what existing breweries needed to do to
stay legal, but helping someone file the
requisite paperwork for a nerv brervery
was alien. Of course other hurdles were
present be(au.e established breweries

really did not \!ant any competition and

state and federal laws had been influ-
enced by those with polver to advance

their agendas.

The most important part of being a

legally operated brervery is paying taxes.

Remember how the feds nailed Capone?

It lvas tax evasion. And to be legal you

must pay both federal and state taxes on

ihe beer produced for sale and local sales

tax on beer that you sell. Of course you

also must be a licensed brewery so that
your tax payment can be tagged to your
brewery license.

OK, so Ill give a high-level overview

of alcohoi be\er"ge ldu \ll bre$erie< in

the United States must file paperwork

with the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and

Trade Bureau (TTB), formerly the BATF or
Bureau of AIcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

The brewery license tlith the TTB must be
renevred annually and with it the license

holder is required to file detailed records
of brewing operations. The records not
only help determine how much tax you

owe, but the records are also used by the
government to do a sanity check of your

brelving operations. Since you must report
the usage of malt and hops and beer loss,

agents can spot reports that may be fraud-

ulent. Also. when the TTB comes in for an

audit they rvill look at brewing records,

raw material invoices and whatever else

they wish to examine to determine if your

operation is legit. Again. the key here is

tax collection.
Breweries also must have the state

and local licenses required for the busi-
ness In the state of Missouri lwhere I live)

we have a microbrervery license that
allows the license holder to brew beer
and to sell the beer on premise at the
brewery or through a distributor we also
have local licenses that allolv us to oper-

ate our business alld to sell alcohol at c'ur

brelvery; the latter is our liquor license. ln

the state of Missouri bre\!eries cannot sell
beer directly to retail outlets, such as

liquor stores, bars or restaurants. Some

states, including Colorado, do allow brew-
er\ to selIdis(ribute and this dbi,ir] r- ni(e
foa small producers who want to distribute
their own beer and retain control over this
part of the business.

You may be familiar with the term
''three tiered system. The three tiers of
lhi\ sy\lem are productron, drrrribution
and retail sales. The three tiered system
was established upon the repeal of

a I it' 7 t I
-JJ : 
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" Help Me,
Mr,Wizard"

Prohibition and the idea was to prevent

large companies from dominating the pro-

duction, distribution and sale of alcohol.

In order to sepa€te these three tiers a

company could only hold a license to do

one of these three activities. When brew-
pubs came on the scene states had to cre-

ate laws to permit special exceptions to
three-tiered laws since brewpubs produce

beer and sell it directly to the consumer

some states went further and gave brew-

ers the ability to once again do every-

thing. This subiect could literally fill an

entire text book and interested readen

can find all sorts of information on this

subject at a local library.

So getting the licenses are really not

that difficult these days, especially when

dealing with agents who have filed the
paperwork before. Colorado is no stranger

to craft brewing and you will likely get a lot

of assistance to do this by simply contact-

ing the Colorado agency that regulates

brewing and expressing your desire. They

can help point you to the local TTB office

rvhere you can get the required forms for

your federal brewing license. One thing

)ou will need is a designated brewing
premise and a bond or surety note guar-

anteeing that your taxes will be paid.

"The most important

pad of being a legally

operated brewery is

paying taxes.

Remember how the

feds got Capone? lt

was tax evasion."

Although many maturing craft brewers

thought the term "microbrewer" to have a

pedantic connotation and intentionally
distanced themselves lrom the classificd-

tion, some very small brewers have

embraced the term "nanobrewer" to
describe their very small and very special-

ized little breweries. I think what you pro-

pose is simply to establish a legal, albeit
very small, brewery and to join the world
of nanobrewing. Good luck and let us

know if you follow through with thisl *.

Brew Your Own fechrical Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answeing homebrew questions as his alter
ego [,1r. Wizard since 1995. A selection of his
Wrzard columns have been corlected In "The
Homebrewels Answer 8ook." available online at
orewyourownsrore.com.

Do you have a homebrewing question for
Ashton? Send inquiries to Irew Your Own, 5515
Main Stre€t. Manchesler Center. W 05255 or send
your e-mail to wiz@byo.com, lf you submit your
question by e-mail, please include your full name
and hometown. In every issue, the Wizard will
select a few ouestions for Dublication,
ljnfortunately, he can't respond porsonally. Sorryl

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

'weyemann is c€rmany s oldest and finest maltstei producing a wide mnge of badey, wheat and rt'€ malts to optimiz€ every beer!

. superb quality Ptlsner, Pale Ale, vienna and Munlch base malts

. Sp€clalty maltE to match iust about any recipe

. lfeyemann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high qualify end product

. NElg authentic Ba%rian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ Liouid All-Malt beer colorinq extract now avarlable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewerl

Distributed in the ttnited States by Crosby & Baker,

from wholesale (strictlt !) warehouses inl

lvebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
wwwweyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.ao0.999.244o
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K6lsch
The beer of Cologne
by Jamil Zainasheff

y first time wandering

the streets of Cologne

was a magical moment.

ln between dramatic cathedrals and lus-

cious chocolate factories, lslipped from

one brewery/pub/restaurant to another

sampling Kolsch, the beer of Cologne. The

waiters {or Kdbes as they are called) serve

the beer in a tall, narrow 200-mL glass

called a Stange. With each additional
delivery, they make a mark on your beer

coaster, indicating the number of beers
youve been served and how much you

orve when done. They continue to bring

beer and make more marks around the
perimeter of the coaster until you put the
coaster on top of the glass to indicate you

are finished. lsat in the first pub for quite

some time, as lenjoyed watching the
parade of marks march their way around

OG: ...........1.044-1.050 (11-12.4'P)

FG: .............1.007*1.011 0.8-2.8 "P)

SRIM: ........................................3.5-5
IBU: .........................................20-30
ABV: ........................ ...........4.4-52%

the perimeter of the coaster like a forma- KolSCh
tion of skinny ants.

Kdlsch, according to the Kdlsch

Konvention, can only be called Kdlsch if it
is brerved in the Cologne metropolitan

area. The K6lsch Konvention also demands

that the beer must be pale in colot be
top-fermented, hop-accentuated, highly
attenuated and between li and 14 'P Of

course, as any good brewer knows, that

still leaves considerable wiggle room.

while the different breweries do produce

beers with a ran€e of character, it is inter-
esting to note how small a range of charac-

teristics they span even though the
Konvention technically allows much more.

ln today's bold craft beer landscape,

K6lsch is a relatively subtle beer 1t is very
pale gold to light gold color with a light
grainy malt characterand a soft mouthfeel.

A few examples have a slight touch of malt

sweetness up front, but all follorv through

with a crisp enough finish that the beer
never really seems sweet. Hop bitterness
ranges from medium-low to medium, usu-

ally resulting in an even balance. Drier

beers may seem a bit more bitter in the
balance, and sweeter versions balanced

even to very slightly sweet- Hop flavor and

aroma aae generally low to non-existent,

but there are some examples where noble
hop character is apparent.

A mistake some brewers make with

Kdlsch is to take any mention of fruitiness
in the B'CP style guide and use that as

carte blanche to brew really fruity beers.

while there is some fruitiness, in most
good examples it is very subtle. In Kdlsch,

fruitiness should be a character left more

to the imagination rather than being out-
right obvious. when sampling your own

Kolsch, if your first thoughts are about the
fruity character, then it is way too much.

The same can be said for sul{ur. During

cold fermentation, if activity is slow, the
beer will end up retaining unacceptable

levels of sulfur Yes, you might find some

sulfur in a few examples of the style, but I

would argue that you won't find it in the
best examples. Make sure your fermenta-

rion procedures mir imize the production

Style DrcfP

RECIPE r
(5 gallonsng L, extract)
OG = 1 .048 (11.9 'P)
FG = 1.009 (2.3 'P)
IBU = 25 SRM = 4 ABV = 5.1%

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3 kg) Briess Pilsner liquid malt

extract (2 "L)
0.25 oz. (1 13 g) Munich or wheat

liquid malt extract (optionaD

5 MU Hallertau pellet hops
(1.25 oz./35 g at 4o/o alpha acids)

(60 min.)

White Labs WLPO2g (German Al€,/

K6lsch) or Wyeast 2565 (Kolsch)

yeast

Step by Step
The all-grain version of this recipe uses

a small amount ot Vienna malt. While
you can try steeping 0.5 lb (227 gl ol
Vienna malt, the problem is that it wi

add unconverted starch to your beer. lt
is better to omit it or use extract
instead. I don't know of any Vienna

malt extracts, so Munich or wheat

extract is the bost substitute. Many
folks have a hard time sourcing 100%

wheat or Munich extract (Weyermann

makes a l00o/o Munich malt extracu,
with most being a blend around 50/50
or 60/40. However, all is not lost. Just
count the non-Munich or non-wheat
portion of the extract against the base

malt. For example, if a recipe called for
1 lb (0.45 kg)o1100% Munich and you

had a 50/50 blend instead, increase

the amount ol Munich extract to 2 lb

(0.9 kg) and lower the base malt
amount by 1 lb (0.45 kg).

Mix enough warm, chlorine-free
water and the malt extract to make a
pre-boil volume ol 5.9 gallons (22.3 L)

and a gravity of 1.041 (10.2 "P). Stir
thoroughly to help dissolve the extract
and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops once the
wort begins to boil. Add lrish moss or
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REGIPE (continued)

other kettle tinings with 15 minutes left.
Chill lhe wort rapidly to 60 'F (16 "Cl.
let the break material settle, rack to the
fermenter and aerate thoroughly.

Use 2.5 liquid yeast packages or
make a starter wth fewer packages.

Ferment at 60 "F (16 'C). Allow the
beer to lager for at least four weeks
before bottling or serving, When lin-
ished. carbonate the beer to approxi-
mately 2.5 volumes and serve at 50 'F
(10 "c).

2565 (Kdlsch) yeast

Step by Step
Millthe grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quarts ol water to
'1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:1 by weight) and a temper-
ature of 149 'F (65 "C). Hold at 149 "F
(65'C) until enzymatic conversion is

complete. Raise the temperature to
mash out at 168 "F (76 'C). Sparge
slowly with 170 "F (77 'C) water col
lecting wort untilthe pre-boil kettle vol-

serve at 50 "F (10 "C).

K6lsch ll
(5 gallons/ig L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 02.3 .P)

FG = 1.010 (2.6 "P)
IBU =28 SRM =3 ABY =5.20/o

Ingredients
9.5 lb. (4.3 kg) Durst Continental

Pilsner malt (2 'L) or similar
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western Wheat

Malt (3 'L)
5 AAU Hallertau pellet hops

(1.25 oz-135 I ai 4c% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

2 AAU Halledau pellet hops
(O.5 oz./14 9 at 4o/o alpha acids
(15 min.)

White Labs WLP029 (German Ale/
Kolsch) or Wyeast 2565 (Kdlsch)
yeast

Step by Step
l\,lillthe grains and dough-in targeting a

mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:1 by weight) and a temper-
ature ot 149 "F (65 "C). Hold the mash
at149 'F (65 'C) until enzymatic con-
version is complete. Raise the temper-
ature to mash out at 168 'F 06 'C)
Sparge slowly with 170 'F (77 "C)
water, collecting wort until the pre-boil
kettle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(24.4 L) and the gravity is 1.038 (9.6

'P). The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes, which helps reduce DMS levels In
the b€er. Add the bittering hops with
60 minutes remaining in the boil. Add
the lrish moss or other kettle finings
and the late hops with 15 minutes left
in the boil.

Chill the wort rapidly to 60 "F (16

"C). let the break material settle, rack
to the fermenter and aerate thorough-
ly. Use 2.5 liquid yeast packages ol
make a starter with fewer packages.

Ferment at 60 .F (16 .C). A ow the
beer to lager for at least four weeks
before bottling or serving, When fin-
ished, carbonate the beer to approxi-
mately 2.5 volumes and serve at 50 "F
(10 .c).

Kiilsch
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oc = 1.048 01.9 .P)

FG = 1.009 (2.3 .P)

IBU= 25 SRM =4 ABV =5.1%

Ingredients
9.25lb. (4.2 kg) Durst continental

Pilsner malt (2 "L) or similaf
0-5 lb. (227 g) Weyermann Vienna

(4 "L)
5 AAU Hallertau pellet hops

(1.25 oz./35 g at 4o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP029
(German Ale/Kolsch) or Wyeast

2Cl May-June 2oog BREW YoUR OwN

ume is around 6.5 gallons (24.6 L) and
the gravity is 1.037 (9.3 "P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes, which helps reduce DMS levels in
the beer. Add the bittering hops with
60 minutes remaining in the boil. Add
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
15 minutes left in the boil. Chill the
wort rapidly to 60 "F (16 "C), let the
break material settle, rack to the fer-
menter and aerate thoroughly.

Use 2.5 liquid yeast packages or
make a starter with fewer packages.

Ferment at 60 'F (16 "C). Lager for at
least lour weeks before bottling or
serving. When finished, carbonate the
beerto approximately 2.5 volumes and



of fruity esters and sulfur
I prefer a nice cerman Pilsner malt for

brewing Kdlsch- I have used other pale

malts with acceptable results, but the
light, grainy taste of high quality Pilsner

malt is right on target for this style. That is

all you need for a great Kdlsch. You can

enhance the malty flavors with a small

addition of Vienna or light Munich malt,

but keep the percentage to 5'E of the grain

bill or less. Using these malts can also

make the beer too dark. You don't want to
overdo the clean, restrained malt flavors of
this beer and you never want to add addi-
tions like caramel malts. The sweetness

and flavor of caramel malts will quickly

ovenvhelm the intended light character of
this style.

In the past, a number of sources sug-

gested that Kolsch-style beers were made

with a sizable portion of wheat malt, up to
20%. The current Beer Judge Certificataon

Program style guidelines correctly indicate
that this is rare in authentic Kdlsch. A small
portion of wheat malt is OK; the same as

adding Vienna malt. wheat can add a gen-

tle bready note to the beer and can

improve head retention. overall, try to
keep it simple. Limit yourself to no more

than one grain in addition to the base malt
and keep that to no more than 5% of the
grist. A single infusion mash around 149 'F
(65 'C) strikes the proper balance between

fermentable and non-fermentable sugars.

Extract brewers can use a Pilsner-like

malt extract, although in a pinch any light
colored extract will suffice. Most ljght col-

ored extracts will attenuate fairly well, but
try to avoid any extract that won't attenu-
ate in the vicinity of 80% apparent attenu-
ation. There are several good Pilsner or
PilsneFtype extracts out there, so finding a

good extract should not be too difficult for
most brewers.

Tar€et a bitterness-to-starting gravity

ratio (lBU divided by oc) between 0.4 and

0.6. You re trying to achieve an even or
very slightly sweet start to the beei with a
balanced overall cha.acter, and a slightty
dry finish. Normally, a single addition at

60 minutes is all you need. lf you want a
beer with some hop character, a moderate

later addition, say / ounce tl4 gr 20 min-

utes or later is acceptable. Hop choice for
bittering and flavor is fairly flexible.
Ideally, stick with German noble hops

Hallertau, Tettnang, Spalt or Hersbrucker
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lf you're having trouble sourcing those,

any cerman hop will work as will US ver-

sions of traditional cerman hops. Overall,

think Cerman laCer hop character, not
West Coast pale ale character Never use

citrusy or catty American-type hops.
Yeast selection and fermentation

temperature control is very important. lt is
impossible to get the right flavor and

aroma without the right yeast at the right
temperature. You want the beer to attenu-

ate enough so that it doesn t have a sweet

finish and you want to ferment it cool

enough that any esters are restrained and

the beer has a fairly clean character Two

great yeasts for this style are White Labs

wLP029 Cerman Ale/Kdlsch and Wyeast

2565 Kijlsch. You can't go wrong with
either product. These yeasts provide the
right, low-ester profite and proper attenu-
ation for a dry enough finish.

No matter what yeast you choose,

however, you ll still need to pitch the
proper amount ofclean, healthy yeast and

keep a close eye on fermentation temper-
atures to ensure good attenuation and fla-

"lt is impossible

to get the right

flavor and aroma

without the right

yeast at the right

temperature."

vor development. Fermentation tempera-
tures around 58 to 62 'F {14 to 17 "C),

depending on strain used, is a good

range. one thing to keep in mind about
most Kolsch yeasts is that they do not
flocculate easily. lt can take quite a bit of

time, finings or filtering to clear the bee(
and it is important for the style to be bril-
liantly clear. lf you're patient, the eagiest

way to clear the beer is to lager it near

freezing for a month or more.

Kdlsch's delicate character won't hide
flaws, like oxidation or poor fermentation
practices. Pay strict attention to sanita-

tion, yeast health, and treat your beer
gently during transfers. After lagering and

as soon as the beer reaches its peak of fla-

vor, it is time to start thinking about con-

sumin€ the beer fairly quickly. Kdlsch is
best served fresh and around cellar tem-
perature. lf you can seNe your Kdlsch in a

tall, narrow, straight-sided glass, it will
also make a difference in your perceplion

of the beer. r-,

)anil Zaihashell is the author ol "BrcNling

Cl4ssic Strles," lRrewers Publicdtions, 2007]'. He

is also the host ahd.o-host of'fhe lanil sho\r a d
Brcw Strong podaqsls on The Brewing Net$rorft

lwu)tr.lhebreuinqnetwoth.aoml. He wriles Stale

Prolile" lor every issue ofBrewYour Own- C,ie.[

out hisweb site at \qaw.mrmalty.eon.
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^t G
e Adapter?

Ever wondered why you can not use a
paintball CO2 tank to dispense homebrew?

Now You Can!
The Adapter wlll allow you

to add your existing regulator
to a 12 or 20 ounce CO2 tank.

Get CO2 conveniently filled at
Any sporting goods store!

Contact Your LHBS Today'!

WWW.THEADAPTER.INFO

CLONE RECIPES

ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Feplicale your hvoile commercial beeE leaturing the
besl clone lecip€s lrcrn lhe lasl len yea6 ol BYO.

. hao on ho{ / !o clone brew commercial be€|s

. 150 recpeG provid€d lor all-glain and eftacl b€w€rs

. Cross indo€d so you csn easi y find your iavodte rccipes by brewery or style
At just $,6.99 ($6.99 CAN) retail, you won't iind a mor€ wluable
recipe collection to br6w b€ers lke the pro6 mak6l

This special newsstand only issue is
available at better homsbrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
' Allenlion homebrew supply shop owne6 . call us today at 802-362-3981

io discuss vo ume discounts lo fesell the aYo 150
Classic Clone Recipes issue in yourshop
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BYO BINDERS!

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

YeruwEAR

DISTINCTIVE SHIRTS AND HATS
CELEBRATING THE YARD OF ALE

SPECIAL ADVERTISING section



BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5 ..Get 5
More tssues FKX?

Wb are offering readeG a very special deal on our limited quantities of back issues. Buy any 5 issues lor $25 (plus $12-50 shipping) and receive 5 more issues for

FREE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREET Choos€ from thes€ collectible classics still in stock ftom 1998, 19s9, 2$o,20o1 ,20f,'2, 2N3,2004. 2005, 2006. 2007 and 2008.

lssues.

JUNE 98
.llop Profiles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipcs

JULY 9E
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Bcers, 1 Mash

AUG. 98
.lasy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

ocT. 98
.Grcat Bock Recipos
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV 98
.Keggtng Techniques
.Using I-iquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning Tips
.Convc Freezer to

Beer Chest

,t{N. 99
.Aging in wood
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story by HORST DORNBUSCH

\/tenn a
GER

BORN OF INDUSTFIAL

ESPIONAGE, AND
HAILED AS A BREAK_

THROUGH IN
BREWING, VIENNA
LAGER IS A WONDERFULLY

MALry BREW.
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-"i'f$:'
THE VIENNA LAGER didnotius, l*."1.Hi,u*THE VIENNA LAGER ddno, u" ll'nn-a.:;{j;".'1 \
happen. trdid not evotve tike most beer srytes. Instead, irwas ptanned-even, Of Flt^_., On 

\ntl gnO\S_^ 5t \
:llff lil,:::fl f 5Ti"li,"i;;:'-::"*T,'lTi:"J':lJIhvear64''andr$l?'r:x:lg;::.*.

lliiJ;1"i."il:'"5i,::;:"fl ::T::;::::?ffi:T:::*'j;:ff Tlil,t$:;:::s,"*::;
deed, his good buddy cabriel Sedlmayr ll, son of cabriel Sedlmayr l, and owner of the t tffS" nrlr|ag 

"
spaten Brewery in Munich. 

irr*a, 
t' 

-iQtBoth the Schwechat and the Spaten breweries are still in existence. They are venerable insti-
tutions with long traditions. The Schwechat Brewery (now part ofthe Brau Union Osteneich AG

conglomerate; was founded in 1632. lt was purchased by the Dreher family in 1796. The Spaten
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$"r lhe ledd;n€ b-ewing elterori-e i1 ai ol
the Austro-Hungarian Empire, which in those days

comprised not just Austria and Hungary proper, but also Bohemia

and Moravia {today parts of the Czech Republic). Slovakia, much

of the Balkans, as well as the northern pal1 of ltal_v around the

Adriatic port of Trieste.

Vienna lager though an instant hit in jts day is nowadays

rarely brerved, even in Austria Many beer aficionados consider

Negra Modelo from Mexico perhaps its nearest modern descen-

dant. In many respects. Vienna lager resembles the M5rzen-

Oktoberfest, a close stylistic relalive, which was also invented in

l8'll, in Munich, by Antons friend Cabriel. The Spaten brewery

marketed its M;nen as brewed the Vienna wa-v. ln fact, in a

blind taste test, it may be difficult to distinguish behveen the two

brews The Vienna lager's body is medjum and malty; its finish is
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slightly, but not cloyingly, sweet lts hop loading, like that of a

lMerzen-Oktoberfest, emphasizes aroma more so than bitterness,

and its alcohol by volume is usually slightly above 5% more in

line with lvhat Munich brewers call an Export than with a Mbrzen-

Oktoberfest, which tends to have an alcohol by volume level clos-
er to 6',,. Finally, the Vienna lager is a touch more reddish in color

than the more golden'amber of a typical Marzen-Oktoberfest.

From Stolen Ale Specs
Two Lagers Were Born
Ihe creation of the Vienna lager by Anton Dreher las well as that
of the Mairzen in Munich by cabriel Sedlmayr) rvas based on what
can norvadays only be considered a case of industrial espionage.
Young Anton and young Cabriel had come to know each other
from their visits of each others breweries during their apprentice
years. Both breweries thrived on making the standard dunkel
(darkl lagers of their age for their respective markets But both

Anton and cabriel had also heard of the fabulous pale ales of con'
sistent quality that lvere made by many brewers in England This

was the era of industrialization and brewers looked to England for

technological innovations. Brewers on the Continent, by contrast,
seerned to be stuck ln a rut.

Because Anton and Cabrielwere both progressjve and inven'
tive brewing pioneers - as \\'ell as foot-loose daredevils - the
two buddiesclecided, in 1833, to see forthemselveswhatthe fuss

over these English beers was all about. After their arrival in
London. they spent five months traveling from one bre$,ery to the
next asking questions and absorbing all they could. Along the
!va). they saw horv British brervers employed steam polver to
make their processes more e{ficient. They observed the system'

Brewery (now part of the

^n?'- / 
ce..l,r'v. sparel \,a.

one of the leading bre\\'eries
in Munich and the Dreher operation



atic use of the thermometer in the brewery

- this was news to theml They also

learned about the hydrometer which

allowed brewers to measure a wort's spe-

cific gravit_y and thus to produce brews of
consistent strength. That implement, too,

Nas still unknown on the Continent.
The itinerant Continental brewers

wanted to kno!v everything: recipes spec-

ifications, brewing techniques and tech-

nologies. More often than not, however,

their hosts \vere polite, but evasive, if not

cagey about their brewing methods. So

whatever knowledge \!as not rendered
voluntarily unto the young lads from the

Continent, they would simply steal.

When nobody was Iooking, they sur-

reptitiously took wort and beer samples

right from under the noses of their hosts.

As young Sedlmayr revealed in a letter to
hi. farhe abour h \ 'dd of .tealrng. n

rvhich he had become "especially master-

ly.' For this purpose, "we always carry

small flasks which we lill up furtively and

then weigh with our saccharometer

lhydrometerl at home ... landJ we are nolv

having walking sticks made of steel, lac-

quered with a valve at the lorver end So

that. when the stick is dipped, it iills.

When taken olrt, the valve closes at the
lorver end, and \\'e have the beer in the

st;ck, and in that \\'ay Ne can steal more

safely'
The t!!o brewers also learned about a

new indirect-fired kjln and roasting drum

invented and patented in Britain by
Daniel Wheeler in l8l7 In contrast to the

traditional direct-fired floor malting tech-

niques universall! in use in virtually all

breweries at the time, the Wheeler kiln

allowed bre\vers to control the drying tem-
perature fairly precisely and thus to make
predictable malt of any color from pale to
amber to black.

The new kiln also kept any smoky ila'
vors from fuel - usually coal, coke or
wood out of the malt and, therefore out
of the beer made from it. lf the clean,

lighter-colored malts made possible the
evolution of pale ale on the British lsles,

Anton and cabriel concluded, there ought

to be no good reason \vhy one could not

make palercolored lagers from them as

rvell.

LJpon their feturn home, the brazen

brewers made excellent use of the infor'
mation gleaned so unethicallyl At

@.Z.tap Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufactu rer
ol 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top botdes
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now che E.Z. Cap logo is on the bocrom....
but our bottles are srill rhe rops!
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Ertract brewers have a few options
when it comes to brewing a Vienna
lager - from all extract to mini.mash.

The Weyermann Malting Company
makes a liquid malt extract called
Vienna Red. lt is produced entirely
from a decoclion mash of Weyermann
Vienna malt, weyermann Melanoidin
malt and Weyermann Pilsner malt It is
red-brown, unhopped and (omes in a

t8.8-lb.r 40.k9 canister. This e\tracL
produces, according ro the manulac.
turer's specifications, a wort color of
15.6 to 19.3 'Lovibond at an original
gravity {OG) of 1.052 {13'P).

Usin€ this exlracl for your total
grain bill will result in a beer that is

slightly darker than the target color of our all-grain recipe, but
not totally out of bounds for the style. On the other hand, if you
want to go through the trouble, you can replace about one fourth
(about 2.2 lbs. or I kg) of the Vienna Red with a Pilsner liquid
extract, to yield a slightly lighter color There is no need for
steeped grains, as the extract is made fuom a blend of malts.

Another option would be to perform a panial mash. Based
on the all-grain (ecjpe on page 32, you could make a couple dif-
ferent partial mash formulations. The closest interpretation
would require you to make a mini mash of 5.75 lbs (2.6 kg)
Vienna malt and 6.4 oz. (0.l8 kg) of Caramunich@ l- For this, you
would need a pot with a volume of at least 3.0 gallons { L).
Place the crushed grains in a large nylon steeping bag. In the pot,
heat 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) of water to 163 .F 

173 "Cl, then submerge
the grain bag. Open the grain bag and stir thoroughly, to assure
all the grajns are in contact with water The temperature should
settle close to l5l 'F (66 oC). To maintain the mash temperature,
you can place the pot in your oven, on its lowest temperature
setting, with the door open. Alternately, every l0 minutes or so,
you can apply about l0 seconds of heat from your stovetop. Stir
the mash when you apply heat, then turn off the burner and
check the temperature. Repeat this procedure as needed until
your mash tempercture is re-established.

Mash the grains for about 45 minutes, then slowly lift the bag
out of the liquid. Slide a colander or large strainer under the bag
and let the grains drip into the pot. Rinse the grains with about
L0 gallon 13.8 L) of water, heated to I 70-l 80'F (77-82 "Cl. Rinse
slowly and try to minimize splashing as much as you reasonably
can. You should now have a little less than 3.0 gallons (l I L) of
wort from the partial mash. Proceed with the boiland stir in 3.75
lbs. (l.7 kg) of Munich malt extract for the final I5 minutes of the
boil. Follow the all'grain directions for hopping and other
instructions.

You could also adapt the recipe to follow the countertop
partial mashing protocol- a very manageable way to do partial
mash beers. (See the October 2006 and October 2007 jssues for
more on this method of partial mashing.) For your Vienna lager,
you would mash 3.6 lbs. ( 1.6 kg) of Vienna malt and 6.4 oz. i0. | 8
kg) Caramunich@ I in a 2.o-gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler Yor.l

would add 1.0 lb. (0.a5 kC) of light dried malt extract to the wort
you collect and boil for 90 minutes, again addding 3.75 lbs. 11.7
kg) of Munich malt extract for the final I5 minutes. This beer
would have slightly less Vienna character than the all-grain
recipe or mini mash adaptation above, but would certainly still
qualify as a Vienna lager

Yet another option - as seen in our recipes - would be to
'steep" 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) of crushed Vienna malt in 3 qts.
(3 L) of water for 45 minutes at l5 | 'F {66 'Cl, then combine this
'grain tea" with 6.5 lbs. {3.0 kgl Vienna Red malt extract.

VIENNA LAGER by the numbers
OG .................. 1.050 (12.5'P), rarely less, often more

FG usually 1.012 - 1.014 (3 - 3.5 'P)

SRM usually 12 - 14, rarely paler

IBU approxirnately 25

ABV usually slightly above 5%, rarely less

Schlvechat, Anton experimented with paler grain bills, as did
Cabriel at Spaten Ther, in 18,11 - one year before Josef Croll
brewed the first golden-blond lager, the Pilsner, in Pilsen, Bohemia

- the hro scoundrels were ready. While Cabriel came out Nith the
first brilliant-amber Iager ever to hit the public, Anton introduced
the first-ever reddish-amber lager Cabriel called his breN
Marzen; Anton s became soon knorvn as Vienna lage." Thus had

sprung hvo new central European lager styles from a perfidious
case of industrial espionage on the British lslesl

All-Grain Vienna Lager
Brewing Techniques
For advice on the grist composition of an authentic Vienna lager, t

$'ent straight to the ei{perts at the Weyermann Malting Company in

Bamberg, one of the few maltsters that make a specialty Vienna

malt. Explained Sabine Weyermann, "We do not know for sure what
Anton Drehers malt \\'as like. However, because Dreher lvas taking
his inspiration from the Wheeler kiln tvhich was then the latest
advance in malting technology. rve can be reasonably sure that his

malt $,as fairly well modified for its rime. Norvadays, virtually all
malts are highly modified, simply lor extract reasons Felv modern,
economy'minded brervers rvould accept anything less. Therefore,
we are confident that our Vienna malt, though made with the most
modern equiprnent, is actually quite authentic." Added Thomas

Kraus-Weyermann, 'The most crucial task for !s was to give the
malt a flavor profjle that comes close to rvhat we believe the l8'll
Dreher brew might have tasted like. Our solution was to apply a

good amoLrnt of high heat at the beginning of the kilning process

This achieved the all'important Vienna color, which Michael

lackson once described as reddish-bronze But we also had to
drive off any moisture as quickly as possible to prevent the forma,
tion of glassy kernels. At the same time, we had to be carefu I not to
keep the malt in the kiln too long to keep the barleys enzymes
from being denatured.

To compose a grain bill for an authentic Vienna lager Sabine
recommended about 509b of the malt, which we named after that
beer With about I to 4 'Lovibond, our Vienna malt is darker than
our Pilsner malts but still much paler than our Munich malts. It
gives the finished beer a light-reddish"amber hue as well as some
genlle maltiness But because we can assume that the Dreher malt
was not as uniformly kilned as is possible today with our modern
means INould also add a good dose of our Munich Il malt to the
grist perhaps 4596, as well as about 5'1. of our Caramunich@ I. The
Munich Il has a color rating of roughly l0' Lovibond the
Caramunich@ I, of roughly 30 to 40' Lovibond. The Munich l1

impafts some pronounced malty notes to the brew for a satisfying
middle and a lingering finish. while the Caramunich@ I is a great

background malt. which adds a bit of golden, copper to orange,
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depth to the color as well as an aromatic

touch to the flavor"
Other Vienna malts available to home-

brewers include Briess (3-3.6 'L), Durst
(2.5-4.6 'L) and Hugh Baird (3-4 'L). lf you

try this style of beer and enioy it, it pays to
experimentwith different Vienna malts. AII

arc similar in color, but there are subtle
differences in their flavor and aroma.

Vienna malts can be used for up to
100% of the grist, although - as in our
recipes - Vienna is often paired with
Munich malt because their malt characters

complement each other well. Brews made

from 100% Vienna will be lighter in color
and show less malt character comparcd to
a beer with some Munich in the grist.

The use of crystal-type malts, includ.
ing Caramunich malts, should be
restrained- You don't want a distinct
caramel flavor in the beer nor to add too
much body. Keeping specialty malts to
under about 6% of the grain bill will keep

the focus on the Vienna malt {or vienna
and Munich maltst and leave an appropri-
ately moderate-bodied to dry brew.

Vienna lagers are moderate-strength
beers, usually around 12.5 oPlato (SG

1.050) or slightly higher

Mashlng Optlons
Vienna lager, not surprisingly, has tradi-
tionally been brewed by multiple decoc-

tion. As with all fully-modified modern

malts, however, a single infusion mash will
suffice for Vienna malt. Still, I prefer a two-

step infusion, starting with a thick dough-

in at 122 'F (50 "C) for a 3o-minute rest.

Then heat the mash up and thin it out with
hot water to | 5l oF (66 'C) for a 60-minute

rest. Finally, use a slow sparge with hot
water to raise the temperaturc for a mash-

out at l?0 "F (77 oC).

German Hopa
In the hop bittering and arcma depart-
ment, Thomas insisted that "for a beer
with that mash composition, you simply
cannot trump a classic German noble hop
like Hallertaue." German Tettnang, anoth-
er noble variety, is another good choice. lf
you don't have access to German hops, the
US varieties Mt Hood or Vanguard could

also be employed. The level of hop bitter-
ness should nicely balance the malt char-

acter of the beei shooting for around

25 lBUs will achieve this.
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Felonious Tony's
Vienna Lager
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.012
IBU = 25 SRM = 14 ABV = 5.2o/o

Ingredlents
5.75 lbs. (2.6 kg) Weyermann Vienna

mall (approx. 3,4'L)
5.25 lbs. (2.4 g)Weyermann

tvlunich ll malt (approx. 10'L)

6.4 oz. (0.18 kg)Weyermann
Caramunich@ | malt (-35'L)

5.56 MU Hallertauer hops (75 mins)
(1.32 oz./37 g) oI 42% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer hops
(15 mins, for tlavor and aroma)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager),
Wyeast 2308 (l\,lunich Lager),

White Labs WLP838 (Southern

German Lager), or
White Labs WLP920
(Old Bavarian Lager) yeast

% cup corn sugar
(lor priming)

Step by Step
Dough in with roughly 11 quarts (10 L)

ol brewing liquor to make a thick
mash at approximately 122 'F (50'C).
Let it rest for 30 minutes. Then use a
boiling water infusion to raise the tem-
perature to approximalely 151 "F (66

'C). Depending on the thermal char-
acterisics of your equipment, this
requires at least '1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of
liquor. Rest Ior 60 minutes at this tem-
perature. Then start sparging tor a
slow run-off of about 90 minutes with
hot water of about 180 "F (82 "C) to
raise the mash temperature to 170 "F
(77 "C), but not higher! It necessary,

reduce the sparge water temperature.
Discontinue the sparge when the wort
in the kettle reaches a specific gravity

of roughly 1.048 (12 "P).

Boil for 90 minutes. After evapo-
ration losses during the boil, the kettle
gravity should be at 1.052 03 "P). Add

the bittering hops 15 minutes into the
boil, the flavor and aroma hops 75

minutes into the boil. After shut-down,

rectpes
use a spatula to gently stir the wort
and create a whirlpool. Let the wort
settle for 30 minutes and heat-
exchange it to the fermentation tem-
perature of 50 "F (10 'C).

Aerate and add the yeast.
Ferment to completion, which should
take about two weeks, and rack the
beer into a lagering container It your
set-up permits, crash the temperature
as close to the freezing point as pos-

sible for optimum sedimentation of
cold break particulate. Lager for at
least four weeks. Rack again before
priming and bottling. The brew should
be ready to drink after an additional
two weeks.

Felonious Tony's
Vienna Lager
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract only)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.012

IBU = 25 SRI\,| = 18 ABV = 5.2%

Ingredients
7.75 lbs. (3.5 kg) Weyermann Vienna

Red liquid malt extract
5.56 AAU Hallertauer hops (75 mins)

11.32 oz./37 9 ot 4.2o/o alpha acid\
0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer hops

(15 mins, for flavor and aroma)
Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager),

Wyeast 2308 (Munich Lager),

White Labs WLP838 (Southern

German Lager), or
White Labs WLP920
(Old Bavarian Lager) yeast

% cup corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Bring about 3.0 gallons (11 L) of brew-
ing liquor to a boil. Stir in lhe malt

extract and top the kettle off to 5.0
gallons (19 L). Bring to a boil again.
Add the bittering hops. Boil tor 60
minutes. Add the flavor/aroma hops.
Boil lor another 15 minutes. After
shut-down, adjust your kettle volume
tor the correct gravity and follow the
equivalent alFgrain instructions.

Felonious Tony's
Vienna Lager
(5 gallons/ig L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.012
IBU = 25 SRM = 17 ABV = 5.20/0

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Vienna malt
6.5 lbs. (3.0 kg) Weyermann Vienna

Red liquid malt extract
5.56 AAU Hallertauer hops (75 mins)

(1.32 oz./37 g oI 4-2% alpha acid)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer hops

(15 mins, for flavor and aroma)
Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager),

Wyeast 2308 (Munich Lager),

White Labs WLP838 (Southern

German Lager), or
White Labs WLP920
(Old Bavarian Lager) yeast

% cup corn sugar
(tor priming)

Step by Step
Heat 3 quarts (-3 L) of water to 163 "F
(73 "C). Place crushed Vienna malt in

a steeping bag. Submerge bag, open-
ing the top and stirring the malt to
ensure it mixes with the water Let the
grains "steep," at around 151 "F
(66 'C), for 45 minutes. (Ihis is actual-
ly a partial mash, so lollow the
instructions on volume and tempera-
ture as closely as you can manage.)
While the grains are steeping, begin
heating 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) of water in

your brewpot. Stir in about 2-5 lbs.
(1.1 kg) of the malt extract and slowly
bring to a boil as the grains are steep-
ing. Add "grain tea" to brewpot and
rinse grains with 1.5 qts. (-1.5 L) of
water at 170 "F (77 "CJ. Boil for 75

minutes, adding hops according to
the schedule. Add remaining malt
extract for final 15 minutes oI boil.
Cool wort, rack to fermenter and top
up with cold water to make 5 gallons
(19 L) at around 50 'F (10 "C). Pitch
yeast and follow the remaining all-
grain instructions for how to ferment
and lager the beer
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Vienna lagers do not have a level of
hop flavor or aroma comparable to most
American-style amber ales or lagers, so

make sure that your late-hop additions
don t shift the balance in the aroma to the
hop side. There are only two hop addi-
tions, one I5 minutes into the boil for bit-
tering and one 15 minutes before shut-
down for flavor and aroma-

As is the case with all malt-accented
continental lagers, a boiling time of 90

minutes is desirable to produce plenty of
melanoidins in the kettle. If need be,
adiust your kettle gravity for any evapora.

tion Iosses by adding extra water

Lager Yeast
A Vienna lager is best fermented with one
of the readily available Bavarian-type
lager yeasts, such as Wyeast 2206
(Bavarian Lager), Wyeast 2308 (Munich

Lager), white Labs wLP638 (Sourhern

German Lager) or White Labs WLP920 (Old

Bavarian Lager). For a 5.0-gallon {19-L)
batch, a well-aerated 3- to 4-quart (3-4-L)
yeast starter will supplv enough yeast for a
proper pitching rate. Ferment in the mid-
to-low end of the yeasts recommended
Iemperalure range-

The finished beer should be only
moderately effervescent, so do not overoo
the priming. Half to three-quarters of a

cup of corn sugar should be plenty for a

5.o-gallon ( l9-L) batch.

Water
As with most amber-colored beers, you do
not need to finely tune your water chem-
istry to produce a fine beer However, if
you do manipulate your water for every
bre\a. adjust it such thar rhe calcjum ion
content is around 100 ppm and carbonate
ions are in the t2\-ls0 ppm range.
However as long as your mash pH falls in
the correct range - 5.2 to 5.6 - your water
is likely adequate for this beer

Anton and Cabriel went to great
lengths to covertly gather the information
needed to brew their beers. Now weve
"smuggled this information to you. To

best act on this intelligence, employ
sound brewing fundamentals and take
good notes as you brew *,

Horsl Do1rbusah is a freela ce beet wtiter

dnl Brew Your Own uagaine s former "Slgle

Profile".oluMnist.

GOT BREWING

Direct from the pages of 8,€w Your Own magazlnq rhis
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st".vov GORDON STRONG

IF

frequently enter your

beer in homebrew com-
petitions, you are prob-

ably well aware of what's

known as "brewing to style." That is, you try to
brew your beer so that it falls within the para-

meters of some style from the Beer Judge

certification Program (BJCP) Style Cuidelines.
A beer that is a good match for the style
guidelines tends to do better in competitions
than one that isn't, even if they are both well

brewed. However, brewing to style only gets

you so far. What do you do for the specialty
Beer category, where the only limitation is

your creativity?
some beers that fall into the specialty

Beer category (BICP category 21), are fai y

straightforward- Some are historical, tradition-
al or minor styles that don't yet have a style
description. Some are variations of existing

styles, such as creating highepgravity or
"imperial" versions. Others involve unusual

techniques, such as steinbier or eisbier, or

unusual ingredients (non-barley or wheat fer-

mentables, or adiuncts). Still others are

clones of specific commercial beers that
aren't examples ofany style, Finally, there are

the truly oddball beers that miSht include vip
tually any ingredient. We aren't going to dis-

cuss these cases. we'regoing to focus on com-

binations of existing styles, or what I call

fusion bee6. ("Hybrid beers" would be anoth-

er good designation for these brews, but the
BrcPguidelines already uses that term to
refer to something else.)

For purposes ot this article, lets define a
fusion beer as a beer that is a combination of
two or more existing BICP style categories, or
a variation of a single BrCP style category by

using ingredients, processes or techniques
from other styles. The resulting beer is some-

thing that could likely be entered in a home-

brew competition as a Category 23 Specialty
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r(ort
FORIvILILATING NEw BEEFTs
BY 1VIIXING STYLES
Beer, or perhaps a Category l6E Belgian Specialty Ale or a

Category 2l B Christmas AIe (depending on some of the ingredi-
ents). We're going to focus more on concept rather than execution,

as we discuss how to come up with interesting ideas and how to
formulate recipes more than how to actually brew them.

Exlstentlalism
Now would be a good time to ask yourself, "why am I doing this?"

Are you coming up with a recipe to brew for yourself or do you

intend to enter the bee. in a competition? lf it's just for youGelf
and your friends, then you iust need to worry about making some.
thing drinkable that you will enioy. However, if it's for a competi-
tion, then you also have to worry about pleasing the iudges. That

can be quite a bit harider If you're iust brewing for yourself, you

can skip ahead to the next section.
The first hurdle to overcome for iudges is accurately describ-

ing your beer. You really need to be able to describe it in a single
line, and it needs to be a meaningful concept. For example,
"brown lPA" or "cross between brown ale and lPA" would be

understood by iudges to be an IPA with a darker color and some
chocolate and ca.amel flavor The iudges would quickly grasp
your intent, and then be able to iudge the beerwithout having to
think about it too much. Think about descriptions oI iecipes on
menus in restaurants. The best ones will have simple descrip-
tions. The more difficult ones will go into long details about the
ingredients, the preparation, and the chef's ego . . . and yup, it will
come off the same way with beer iudges.

If you supply an overly long explanation of your beer, you'll

likely irritate the iudges by making them thinkyou're pompous or
that you are trying to hide something. You're giving them a

description of your beer, not the Ecipe; remember that.
lf you spend too much time explaining your beer, you're also

giving the iudges more reasons to deduct points. lf you mention
ingredients, iudges will expect to find them. If you give them a

general concept, then they will automatically give you more lee-
way. My best advice is to be speclfic enough so that they under.
stand you, but general enough so that they give you the benefit
of the doubt. I won a gold medal at the last National Homebrew
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Conference (NHC) with a specialty beer
described as "colonial stock ale with
molasses and spruce tips lcitrusy taste), 2

years old, 8% ABV" It didn't talk about how

I handled the spruce tips, or that it had

several other unusual ingredients. I men-

tioned the ones you could taste, and gave

some general guidelines to set their mind
properly before they tasted it.

I always try to think about the "style

space' when formulating a recipe. The

style space is the style parameter range a

beer occupies - including its alcoholcon-
tent (ABVI, bitterness (lBUs), color (SRM),

etc. - and its relationship to other styles.

Consider the difference between an

American pale ale and an Ame can lPA.

They are similar but occupy different
positions within the style space since the
IPA has higher ABV and IBUs. Actually, the
raw lBUs may be less interesting to us

than the overall balance of bittering units
to gravity units (BUTCU), what lcall the
Daniels Ratio after Ray Daniels, who first
coined it in his book, "Designing Great

Beers" ( 1996, Brewers Publications).

American pal€ ale and IPAS are closer in

BU|GU than in lBUs, which gives them a
more similar balance.

When creating a new recipe, try to
avoid hitting the style space occupied by
another beer style. Dont say something is

a "darker American pale ale" because that
could be an American amber ale or an

American brown ale. Come up with some-

thing different. Avoid near misses of exist-

ing styles as well. otherwise judges may

think you tried to brew a classic style but

didn't get it quite right and then tried to
pass it off as a different style. Try to visu-

alize your final product and look for places

within the style space with no clear fit.
Describe your beer to a judge friend and

ask lhem il they think it matches anything,

if not, then you're clear.

Getting ldeas
Its a lot easier to clone an existing beer or
brew a beer within a well-established
style than it is to come up with a new idea.

Fortunately, you don't have to be com-
pletely original - you can "borow" ideas

from other sources if you aren t gefting a

flash of inspiration. One thing you can try
is to sample commercial examples that
don't fit established styles and see if you

get any ideas. You don't have to try to
replicate a commercial beer; you can try
one and then decide to take it in another
direction. For example, I brew a brown

lPA, but its not intended as a clone of
Dogfish Head s lndian Brown Ale. All you

need is inspiration from one of the com-

mercial examples; you can decide on your

own recipe later
lf you're a BJCP judge, then you can

ask to ludge cpecialty beers ror frui/spice
beers) at competitions that get a lot of
entries. (And if you re not a iudge yet,

cmon, its iust a test - take the damn

thing already.) If you ask for one of these

categories, the organizers will love you

since few people request those assign-

ments. ln addition, you may get some
great ideas. The NHC Second Round is a

wonderful place to iudge these styles, as

all the really bad ideas have been weed-

ed out in the first round.

Summer Whest Bier
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'(ou could also think about food and

wine concepts. Think of food pairings you

like, or food and wine matches that work

well. See if you can take the dominant fla-

vorings from some of these examples and

apply them to beer. Tasting is tasting, and

if a flavor combination works in one realm,

it stands d good (hance of rvorking in

anothe. For example, if you like spicy and

malty flavors together, see if you can work

that into a recipe.

lf you do have an idea about mixing

two commercial styles, here's an easy way

to see if you like it. Cet two commercial (or

homebrewedl beers of the styles you ll be

fusing, and blend them. Taste the blend

and see if you like the results. You may

have to vary the amounts you blend of
each beer to get an idea of how well it
works. But if you want to know what an IPA

with Vienna malt tastes Iike, try blending
an IPA and an oktoberfest. The blend
won't be an exact match with what your

recipe will be - in this example, both the
bitterness and Vienna malt character will
be reduced - but it will allorv you to

quickly test if the basic concept is sound.

Keep in mind that some pairings ihat are

known to work well. Hoppy, pale beers

work well, as do malty beers with low bit-
terness. watch out for known clashes. I

have a dislike for burnt, deeply roasted
grains with citrusy hops. Beers that are

spiced or are sour rarely have high levels

of bitterness or hoppiness. That's for a

reason. Sour and bitter clash; sweetness

balanres borh. lt s as true in food ac ir is in

beer- When you use harsh grains and harsh

hops, you get an extra-harsh beer Carrett
Oliver's 'The Brewmaster's Table (2003,

Harpercollins) is a good reference for
underslanding lhe flavor (omponents in

beer as well as the interaction between

food and beer.

Commercial Examples
Here are a few commercial examples ot
beers fitting the theme of this article. Try

these and see how to fit them into the
style guidelines. They don't. Then try to
desc.ibe them to a iudge using multiple
styles. lt's much easier

Dogfish Head Indian Brown Ale is a

7.29; ABV 50 IBU cross between Scotch

ale, IPA and American brown ale maoe

with brown sugaa

Surly Bender is a 5.l% ABV 45 IBU oat-

meal brolvn ale made with Belgian malts

and malts from the UK.

Chouffe Houblon Dobbelen IPA Tripel
is just that; a 9,'6 Belgian tripelhopped like
an American IPA, using Tomahawk, Saaz

and Amarillo hops.

On my last trip to Belgium. I visited a

very small artisanal brewery, Millerveftus.
They were very creative in creating beers

that blended styles. I tasted a bitter wit-
bier with plum, a beer that tasted like a

strong Dlisseldorf altbier, a bready tripel
(sort of like a cross between a tripel and a

Belgian pale ale) and a smoked beer He

used the Orval yeast, so his Cerman-like

beers all had a Belgian character Very

interesting indeed.
As you can see, American craft brew-

ers and Belgian artisanal brewers don't
care much about hitting styles. They re

iust trying to be creative and come up with
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some interesting, tasty beers fortheir cus.
tomers to enioy. Thats good advice for
any homebrewer.

Recipe Variables
Once you have a concept in mind, it's time
to start formulatinga recipe. There are two
basic models you can follow: you can

either make a variation ofan existing base

batch against which to ludge your experi-

mental fusion beer
Examine the attributes of the varia-

tion style (that which you are fusing with
the base style). lt helps to understand

what makes a recipe fit a certain style.
Compare rccipes of similar styles to help
identify the key differences. For instance,

what makes a porter different from a

brown ale?,amil Zainasheff and lohn
Palmer's "Brewing Classic Styles" (2007,

Brewers Publications) is a great resource
Ior this exercise. In many cases, it's iust a
difference in specialty grains. Look at the
base grains, the specialty grains, the yeast

type, the hop varieties, the bittemess
level and the overall strength of the beer

ldentify what you want to vary Pick

the attributes that make the style unique
and then think about how you want to fuse
them with the base style. In my example
o[ a brown lPA, I took the specialty grains

that can make a brown porter (various

crystal malts and chocolate malt) and
fused them with my base IPA recipe.

Many breweG in the UK are creating
new pale ales by using American hops.
They leave everything else the same, but
iust change the hop varieties. It's still not
an American pale ale since the grain and
yeast are British, but it has a different
character You can create interesting beers
by following a similar pattem of changing

the country of origin of some of the ingre-
dients. For example, try making an

"Remember that just because you
can combine two styles, doesn't
mean that you should,"

style by adding elements hom another

style, or you can attempt to combine
attributes of two or more separate styles

to create something completely different.
We'll talk about the variation option flrst,
since it's easier

This might be an obvious step, but it
bears repeating. Make gure you have a

good recipe for your (unmodified) base

beer style. Adding more ingredients isn't
going to make it bette; so please be sure
you're happy with your orignal beer You

can even use the original as a control
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Oktoberfest or Dunkelweizen but use a

Belgian Trappist yeast, for instance. That
would be sort of like merging the cerman
beers with a dubbel.

In addition to the country of origin
(US, UK, German, Belgium) of the ingredi.
ents, you can also vary the strength of the
beer and the use of adiuncts. lf you fuse

styles of different strengths, you can

decide how strong to make the result. You

crn add distinctive grains (e.g., rye, spelt,
buckwheat, oats) o. fermentables (e.9.,

honey, molasses, brown sugar, sorghum,

maple syrup). Don't make too many

changes at once; remember you still need
an easy-to'describe concept.

When merging two styles, look for the
common elements between them. It's

helpful to use two recipes representing
the styles, and then analyze the similari-
ties and differences, Do they use the
same base malt or the same yeast? Arc

they the same gravity or bitterness level?
Pick out all the things that are the same

between them and put that in your tusion
recipe. Then start taking a Iook at the dif-
ferences. You'll want to borow enough
from each recipe so that your fusion beer
reminds the taster of both styles, but not
so much that all the flavors become mud.
dled. It might help to consider base malts,
specialty grains, adiuncts, bitterness
level, strength, late hops, yeast, and fer.

mentation technique separately. Fill each

of those attributes with one element from

either of your parent styles, and see if the
combination is appealing to you. The
process will take some trial-and-error, as

well as some imagination.

Putting it Into Practice
So now you have a basic recipe. Time to
brew it, right? Not so fast. You need to
take a moment and think about what
you're going to brew. Does it make sense?

Does it sound good? Remember that iust
because you can combine two styles,
doesn't mean that you should. Some con.
cepts are simply bad ideas that could
taste horrible. The is an old episode olthe
TV show Fne[/s in which Rachel is cooking
an English Christmas dinner. Two pages of
her recipe book stuck together and she
wound up making a dish that was half
English trifle and halfshepherd's pie. One

comment was that it "tastes like feet."
Don't let your beerwind up that way! Run

through a mental "sanity check" before
brewing your beer

A good fusion beer needs to succeed
in both concept and execution. We've dis-
cussed the conceptual side, but not as

much about execution. Herc arc some
common pitfalls in making these type of
bee6, and how best to avoid them. The
keys to a great specialty beer are balance,
flavor and drinkabllity. whatever you do,
your beer needs to be enioyable to drink.
The flavor Drofile should be clean. and
any special ingredients should be well



balanced. When in doubt, err on the side
of restraint Many good concepts are
- rined be(du.e bre$er. over-empha.ize
the special nature of the ingredients at the

expense of overall drinkability.
One way to improve drinkability is to

understand common clashes in flavor, as

well as how flavors balance and comple-
ment each other While there are many

examples lcould cite, the ones that Ithink
matter the most for fusion beers are:

Phenolics and harshness \\oid ,cing
harsh hops or grains \\,ith phenolic yeast,

or in using multiple sources of phenolics

o. har.l-nes. ir d beer. Higl l) rJlfale

water can rnake hops harsh, and water

with a high pH can extract harshness from

grains Certain hop varieties can be harsh,

as can using lots of hops in long boils.

Combine any of this harshness with a

Trappist or weizen yeast and the result

!vill be amplified.
Dark malts and citrusy/piney hops
Sometimes tound in stronger stouts, lm
not a fan of this flavor combiration. The

acidity clashes and the citrus flavors make

the dark malts seem like stale, bad coflee.
Yeast, spice or fruit and bitterness or late
hop character Ever notice how most

beers lvith a lot of yeast character tend to
have low bitterness? Think weizens, !vit-

biers, and lambics. Sarne with fruit and

spice. lf you add :oo much bitterness or
too many late hops, the hops can step on

the yeast, spice or fruit Worse, you might

still Cet both, but they courld clash. Unless
you have found a combination you know

works, it's best to avoid trying to overhop
these types of beers.

Fruit and spice I think merging fruit and

spice beers is a classic fusion. However

keep in mind the combinations need to
work iust like they do in food For exam'
ple. plums might $ork with cinnamon, but
not \\'ith rosemary.

Sour and bitter Sour beers aren't us!ally
bitter Those two flavors are not naturally

appealing Io lhe palate. \o comb:ninq

them makes for a difficult flavor combina-

tion Acidity and sourness can come from

unlikely sources, so be sure to account for
the use of any fruir, large amount of dark

grains and citrusy hops.

lf you try to avoid these known clash-

es and start experimenting with ideas that
are known to work, such as blending fruits

and spices, making darker variations of
normally pale beers, making Belgian ver-

sions of American English or Cerman

beers, using cerman base malts in

American beers, brerving ales as lagers

and vice versa, making pale beers hoppy

and bitter, while making dark beers malty
and with lower bitterness. then you will
have a better chance of s!ccess

Remembe' lo appl) )o r e.ioe
tweaks sparingly, and to keep good notes

Don t change too many variables at once

and keep experimenting Finally, if you

brew a combination you don t like, let 
'tage forawhile Some flavors take arvhile to

meld, and many beers improve with time.
I look forward to iudging some ot your cre-

ations ;n competitions.,.

Cordo, slrcnq is Preside t al the Beel ludqe

Certifi.ation Pftgrnn IBICP). Rcatl his quesl

Strlc Prclib (olunn i B\O ld,r-F., 2000.

BREW-MAGIC' SYSTEM
----4tLgat6--

.1 nru | eu r P ro.f c s s i o n a I ?

of afe you a
Pntl2s si onu l, l n ute ur? ., :.' 

-

Discover the arnazing
Brew-Magic Systeml
Designed by brewing
science professionals,
not amaleuts I

pilot.ecipe development. and srsail batch brer1ing perf€ctjon
Nith asroundins reoearabilitv and unmarched breNer control. .

laptop interface. recorded bre\1iflg sessions, touch screen nmpliciryl

Discover the equally amazing Chill-!\'izardln
component system I Pump, plate chiller. lemp.
gauge. SS oxygen diltuser- ball-\,ahe flo\] rate

conlrol. l0l \l.l.l ( Lli.\\ l\ l'1..\( I,] (cip)!

Discover Sabco s great
fe.menrerl Tri-clamp
tulI disassenbly. no
threads. intemal racking
arm, thermometer well.
Pressrrize. and even

sledlize \'r'ilb steaml
Corrfonable handles.
and rethSerator sman!

clobally used for
!eaching brewing
science, lab rl ork tbr

stBc0

IGG$.C01rl
( 419 ) 531-5347
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FUSION BEER
RECIPES

l've included iwo recipes to give

you an idea of how to put these

concepts into practice, The first

one is a brown lPA, which is my

normal IPA recipe with the addition

of some darker malts and using

brown sugar instead ot honey. lt
uses late hopping for bitterness

and adds ihe darker malts during

the spargs, both of which should

cut down on the clash of malvhops

that can happen in hoppy darker

beers, The aecond one is a black

witbier, which is my normal witbier

recipe with darker malts and a

slight tweak in spicing. Darker

malts were used, but again only

during the sparge, lchanged the

usual coriander and orange peel lo

atar anise and tangerine, since I

thought those spices would match

better with a darker grain bill. I was

actually thinking about a Chinese

red braised beel dish tor the flavor-

ings, and wondered how they

would fit. Check it out and let me

know, or drop me a line with what-

ever original combinations you

came up with on your own.

Gherokee Nation
(American Indian
Brown Ale)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.014
IBU = 66 SRM=37 ABV =7.4/o

Ingredients
9 lb. 10 oz. (4.4 kg) Maris Otter malt
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) Munich malt
7.0 oz. (O.2O kg) wheat malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Caravienne malt
'14 oz. (0.40 kg) cryslal malt (40'L)
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) chocolate malt
3.5 oz. (0.10 kg) Special B malt
'14 oz. (0,40 kg) Turbinado sugar

10.5 AAU Centennial hops (FWH)
(1.O oz./28 g of 10.so/a alpha acids)

32 AAU Tomahawk hops (20 mins)
(2.O oz./57 g ot 16Yo alpha acids)

2 oz. (57 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
2 oz. (57 g) Centennial hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1272 (American Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
Mash base grains at 152 'F (67 'C).
Add crystal malts and dark grains
during recirculation and sparging.
Run off 8 gallons (30 L). Add sugar to
the boil. Use a go-minute boil, hop-
ping according to schedule. (Note:
FWH means first wort hops, hops
added to kettle prior to boiling, while
you are collecting wort.) You'll proba-
bly lose some volume to the hops
soaking them up. Ferment at 68 "F
(20'c).

Cherokee Nation
(Ameracan lndian
Brown Ale)
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.014
IBU = 66 SRM = 33 ABV = 7.40/0

Ingredients
5.75 lbs. (2.6 kg) light dried

malt extract
'14 oz- (0.40 kg) Caravienne malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystal malt (40'L)
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) chocolate malt
3.5 oz. (0.10 kg)Special B malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Turbinado sugar
10.5 AAU Centennial hops (20 mins)

(1 .O oz./28 g of 10.5o/o alpha acids)
32 AAU Tomahawk hops (20 mins)

(2.0 oz./57 g ot 16Yo alpha acids)
2 oz. (57 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
2 oz. (57 g) Centennial hops (dry hop)
Wyeast'1272 (American Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3 qts. (-3 L) oI water
at 152'F (67'C)for 30 minutes- While
grains are steeping, begin heating
5.0 gallons ('19 L) of water in your
brewpot to a boil. (Note: you need to
peform a fulFwort boil to get the
proper hop utilization in this hoppy
beer.)Combine "grain tea" and boil-
ing water, then stir in dried malt
extract (DME). (Shut heat off and stir
DME in carefully to avoid excessive
foaming.) Top kettle up to 6.5 gallons
(25 L) and boil for 90 minutes, adding
hops at times indicated, Add sugar to



the boil. You'll probably lose some vol-
ume to the hops soaking them up.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

The Other
Michael Jackson
(Black Witbier)
(5 gallons/lg L, alFgrain)
OG = 1.052 FG = 1.012
IBU = 15 SRM=24 ABV=5.370

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Belgian Pilsner malt
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) flaked wheat
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked oats
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Carafa@ Special ll

0,25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Pale Chocolate malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Caravienne malt
3 MU Hallertauer hops (90 mins)

(0.75 oz./2'l g at 4% alpha acids)
0.25 tso. dried chamomile flowers
zest of 2 tangerines
'1 whole star anise, crushed
Wyeast 3944 (Belgian

White Beer) yeast

Step by Step
Step mash Pils malt, wheat and oats
starting with a 122 'F (50 'C) rest tor 10
minutes followed by 148 'F (64 "C) for

60 minutes. Add dark grains during
recirculalion and sparge. Collect 6.5
gallons (25 L). Use a 90 minute boil. Add
soices at knockout and steeo tor 5 mirr
utes- Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).

The Other
Michael Jackson
(Black Witbier)
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with gralns)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.012
IBU = '15 SRM = 25 ABV = 5.3%

Ingl€di€nts
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) Pilsner dried

malt extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) wheat liquid

malt extract
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Carafa@ Special ll

0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Pale Chocolate malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) Caravienne malt
3 AAU Hallertauer hops (90 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g at 4% alpha acids)
0.25 tsp. dried chamomile flowers
zest ol 2 langerines
1 whole star anise, crushed
Wyeast 3944 (Belgian

White Beer) yeast

Step by Step
Steep specialty grains at 148'F (64 'C)
lor 30 minutes. While grains steep.
begin heating 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of
water to a boil in your brewpot.
Combine water in brewpot, "grain tea"
from steeD and dried malt extract and
bring to a boil. Boil for 90 minutes.
adding hops at beginning of boil. Don't
let wort volume drop below 2.5 gallons
(9.5 L) during the boil. (Add water 'f so.)
Stir in liquid malt extract during the final
10 minutes. Add spices when boil is tin-
ished and let them steep lor 5 minutes
prior to cooling wort. Cool wort, transfer
to fermeter and top up to 5 gallons
(19 L). See all-grain recipe for remaining
instructions.

lngredient notes: Get chamomile
fiowers at a spice store. health food
shop. tea shop or craft store. Google
"buy dried chamomile flowers' to find
online sources. Chamomile tea is usual-
ly pure chamomile flowers (check the
ingredient list). Use only lhe orange zest
of the tangerines. Do not use the white
pith. Using broken pieces of star anise
is cheaper; use the equivalent of one
whole star.

DIFFERETT
]EON THE SftKE{T

, BElilc nEuglous.

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

" homebrewing equipment

Trv our tastv beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
our adequately-sober staff.

50* orr.r.nt styles
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
from east of the Mississippi River and to
any state on the direct west border of the

Mississippi

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.GOM
or call (513) 731-l130

Frr* *.1 P$ Wif*er h"1 7-'
o. ?ela A\e {1'r\s ttr pi$a'{

C^o^ilc...w\ {o c. \..21 Jn7.
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BREWING on a

BUDGET
_stretching your brewing dollar
in uncertain economic tirnes

Pholo by Charles A Parker;lmages Pl!s
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BOY THE
NEWS SURE IS
CHEERFUL
THESE DAYS,
HUH? stocks are down.

Unemployment is up. As a conse-

quence, everybody - even those

who still have a job and didn't

invest everything they had with

Bernie Madoff - is looking for

ways to live more frugally. The

good news for homebrewers is

that you can save some money if

you make a couple adjustments

to your brewing practices. Before

we get to the tips, though, let's

face a couple facts.

BYO.COM May-June 2OO9 4ll



Fact 1: Homebrewing
is Economical
As hobbies go, homebrewing is inexpen-
sr\e. \ou can make il (o)tly bul the basics

can be done very economically. Once you

have the needed equipment, the cost of
ingredients and expendibles for a moder-
ate gravity 5.o-gallon (19-L) batch of beer
is generally only 30 to 40 dollars. Compare
this expense to buying a new bass boat or
fixing up that old muscle car.

Fact 2i Brewing
Serves Two Purposes
For the homebrev',er, brelving serues two
purposes. Brewing, of course, supplies the
homebrewer with beer and this is less

cosily than buying commercial beer And.
let's face it, no matter how bad the econo-
m! gets )ou re nol gorng lo quit drirking
beer. Secondly, brewing is entertainment.
With the wide variety of great craft beers
available today, nobody has to brew to
have access to great beer. We brew
because we love brewing.

Viewed as both supplying a commod-
ity and entertainment, homebrewing is

very inexpensive. compare a day ot brew-
ing with going to see a maior league sport-
ing event, or even a mrnor league .porling
event . . or, for that malter, even dinner
and a movie.

However. e!en though brewing i\
already affordable, there are ways to

stretch your bre\!ing dollar even further ln
addition to my ideas, Ialso gathered

money-saving tips from homebrew retail-
ers. See their comments at the bottom of
the pages in this article.

Money Saving Tip 1:
tii: r..J \tJ !.!l-i ,,,.

cenerally. savinc monel irrolres buving
fewer thrngs So ho$ (an bre\ung more -
$hi( h \\ould in\olve bu) in€ more bre\'nq
-ru[' - sa\,e you mone] I I ir.l bre\! ng

results in beer that costs less than store-
bought beer Second, brewing fills enter-
tainment time during which you might be
doing something far more costly. So. if
you re looking to save money this year,

consider how a few extra batches of home-
brew lvould save yo! on your overall beer
expenses And also, be honest, if )'ou
weren t brewing on those Sat!rdays, what
would you be doing in place of brewing
and how much would tndl cost?

Money Saving Tip 2:
::,,: r,: ::.1 li:it lii\
lf you have a fairly good idea of what you

are going to brew in the coming months,
buying your ingredients in bulk can save
you some money. lf, for example, you

knoN you're going to be brewing several
English-style ales soon, buying a whole
sack of pale ale malt can save you l0 or
more bucks versus buying it by the pound

for each batch. Likewise, if you use a par-

ticular variety of hop frequently, buying it
by the pound is cheaper than by the
ounce. tCiven the current hop situation,
some shops don l currently sell hops by
the pound. This !vill likely change next
year.) Other expendibles, such as bottle
caps, are also generally cheaper when

bought in quantity.

of course, buying irl bulk only saves
you money if you end up using all the
ingredients And, keep 

'n 
mind thal brew-

ing ingredienr\ hare a <helf ife Buvtng in

bulk works best when you plan your brelv-
ing for several months in advance.

Money Saving Tip 3:
+ii'r.tl\ r\i-.: !i . ! t . i. ri:it.l} .

3i:11:ii l::"-r::.: :.rr ..,

Most homebrew recipes are for 5.0 gallons

ll9 L) ofbeer Ho\\,ever, brewing sma ller or
larger-sized batches may make more eco-

nomic sense, in djfferent situations.
Sometimes. you mi€ht {ind a recipe

you are interested in brewing but you

might not rvant 5 Callons (lg L) ofthe beer
It may be a beer style you re not familiar
with. lt may require a ton of malt or hops,

use some unusual and costly ingredient,
or simply be something you like in small
amounts. ln those cases, save some
money and brerv a smaller batch.

on the other hand for brervs you

enioy and make hequently, scaling up

who brew all-grain to be cost-effective
with this hobby would be lo either join a
local homebrewing club or get together

with other homebrewers in the area and

order grain and hops in bulk Irom their

local homebrewing supply shop,

HomebreweG can easily shave off 40%

or more in savings if they order in bulk

and then break it down into individual

orders once the shipment arrives.

Brewing all€rain beer is also more cost-

etfective than brewing extrac't. too.

bank with the club. Ask members, ing costs.
"What's brewing? When are you rack-

ing?" Understanding hop utilization is

another opportunity to save money,

Know where and why you should be

using hops. . . at $3-4 per oz, this will

save plenty!

Jason Smith
Adventu res i n Homebrew ing

Taylor, Michigan

Elizabeth Erschens

HomebrcwUSA
Notfolk, Viginia

BREW BIG
Brew larger batches, the incrementai

cost is less for heat. Get together with

othe. brewers and split batches!

Erik Schmid
The Brewmeister

Fotsom, California
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may make more sense. The cost of malt
and hops will increase proportionally with
batch size. However, the cost of yeast,
propane, cleanjng solutions and other
things - such as the cost of running the
refrigerator to cool your kegs - stays the
same or about the same. lf there s a style
of beer you really enjoy, brewing larger
batches is a smart move.

Money Saving Tip 4:
lli ti fi:iij:li.r t$ t'".1il!i.
i.-)r' i!:iJ:i l::,{ I ri::i
Brewing with malt extract is very conve-
nient, but extract is also expensive com-
pared to malt. One way to retain most of
the convenience of extract brewing, but
save a little money on fermentables, is to
make partial mash beers. Ihere are many
ways to do paftial mashes. One method
we have featured a few times in the past

few years is my countertop partial mash
protocol. With that, the brewer mashes

4.0 Ibs. {l .8 kgJ of grains to supply some of
the wort. The rest is made from malt
extract. You can think ofthis small mash as

replacing approximately the amount of
liquid malt extract found in a 3.1 Ib. 11.5

k€r can. Swapping 4 0 lb- | 1.8 kgr of grain

for 3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) of liquid malt extract
will save you at least a couple bucks-

To perform a countertop partial mash,

all you need in terms of new equipment is

a 2-gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler, which

sells for around S20 at most sporting
goods or campin€ supply stores.

Switching to all-grain brewing will also
save you money, although you will need a

mash tun, a kettle large enough to boilthe
full volume of your wort and a wort chiller.
For most average-strength beers, switch-
ing to all-grain can save you around l0
dollars per batch.

Money Saving Tip 5:
rI {:-: t':-A

Hop prices shot up two years ago and
haven't fallen all the way back down yet.
You can save money on hops ii you re will-
'n€ lo do some substitut;on in cenair
recipes. lf you have a recipe that is bit-
tered by adding a large amount of low-
alpha hops, substitute high-alpha hops for
low-alpha hops.

Recently, a new method of late hop-
ping beers has arisen in the homebrerving
community - adding hops via a French
press extract. The idea is simple: Put

some hops in a French press coffee maker,
pour some boiling wort on them and let
them steep briefly. Then, pour this hop
extract - that contains loads of hop flavor
and aroma - into your beer when you
rack to secondary. Using this method, you

can get the same amount of late hop char-

acter jn your beer using /, to I as many
hops. With the French press method, you
also lower the amount of wort lost to the

absorption of the hops in your kettle, so
your yield goes up slightly, especially
when brewing very hoppy beers. This
method, and other ways to maximize your
hoppjness, can be found in the
September 2008 issue of Brett) Yo / Ou[.

Most brewers have one form of hop -pellet, plug or whole they prefer
However. being flexible on the type of hop
you choose can sometimes save you
money. lf your shop carries a variety you

use in both rvhole and pellet form, watch
the prices and alpha acid ratings each
year Sometimes the whole and pellet
hops will come from different sources and
one can have a substantially higher alpha
rating than the other lf you divide the cost
by the alpha acid rating of both, you can

directly compare the 'bang for your buck'
both delive. Keep in mind, though, that
you get apDro\imatel) l0'o les< utilization
from whole hops.

Money Saving Tip 6: 'i r:li:!3'il
Yeast is one of the major ingredient costs,

but yeast differs from other beer ingredi-
ents in one key respect - you can reuse
your yeast. If you plan to brew beer two
weekends in a row, you can use the yeast
from the first batch to pitch the second
batch. Most commercial bre',veries repitch
yeast several times before starting a nerv
( ullure A fe$ reprtch continually. lour
suc(ess in repitching is €oing lo rely main

KIT BEERS
We have found that we are having an

increased number of sales on the
brewers Hest ano lrue Hrew Ingreorent

kits lhat include malt, yeast, hops,
hop/grain bags. bottle caps. some grain.

recipes, etc. lam finding that the
increase of sales is due to the simple
fact that separate ingredients, especial-
ly liquid or dry malt and hops have

increased so tremendously over the last
year and a half. I undersland that some
brewers prefer making their own recipe.

but the kits can offer morc beer for your

buck.
Christy Sewell

Wine & Cake Hobbies, tnc
Nortok, Virginia

Making full-bodied, fullflavored home-

brews under 4.570 alcohol saves money.

All those bio beers are expensive.
Focusing on good everyday "session"
beers is always a good strategy.

Summer. when lots of brewers are too
busy {o brew beer, is a perfect fime to
make a wine kit. The carboy can sit all

summer lull of wine, not empty. By the
time a brewer needs lhe carboy back lor
beer, she has 5 or 6 gallons of wine at a
substantial savings over store bought
wine. A busy, productive carboy and an

apprecia'tive signiJicant olher is a win-
wtn srluaflon.

Anne Whyte

FAMILY DAY
Brewing with a friend also saves money
on outside entertainment expenses. We

are seeing our customers getting
together lor weekend brews followed by
parlies with friends and family that
showcase their homebrews. Guests
bring homebrewed beer, munchies and

soda for the kids! Soda is so easy to
make with fresh ingredients or extracts.
You can make small batches and reuse

2 liter soda bottles. lt is a great way to
get your children involved in a hobby.

Kids love to be involved in activities and
can't wait to sgueeze the bottles to see
if they are ready to be chilled!

Elizabeth Erschens

HomebtewusA
NotfolK virginia
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ly on your cleaning and sanitation If you
repitch yeast from a batch with a small
amount of contamination, the resulting
bat(h will sho$ a lot ol contdminauon
Repitching once halves your yeast cost
..and if you keep the ball rolling, your
yeast cost can drop to almost nothing.

If you make the same beer over and

over, obviously, repitching is a valid
option. However, most homebrewers
dont do this. Still, if you brew similar
<tyle- ol oeer. ir i: reasrble In rhe -e.ipe
section on page 49, I give an example of a

beer combination that can be used for
repitching. In general, if there is a low-

€ravity style of beer you enioy and a high-
er gravity style that can be brewed with
the same slrain, they will make a good
pair You can raise the yeast for the higher-
gravity beer by brewing a batch of the
lower-gravity bee. lLow gravity fermenta-
tions put less stress on brewers yeast.) For
example, if you like both Scottish 60,iales
and Scottish 80./ ales or wee heavies, you
could brew both of these from the sarre
yeast Other possible combinations
include an English bitter followed by an

ESB, English-style IPA or barle!.lvine. A
Belgial blonde ale Lould be used to raise
yeast for a dubbel or tripel and a helles
could be used to raise yeast for an

Octoberfest or a bock.
To get the yeast in the best possible

health for repitching, be sure to aerate

your wort thoroughly and add a small dose
of yeasl nulrie.1ts the9'61;1t ofasession
beer is higher than the gravity of most
yeast starters, so be as kind to your yeast
as posslole.

You can also repitch from any aver-
age-strength beer to another beer ol simi-
lar strength. Commercial brewers do this
all the time. Just be sure to aerate your
wort well and, again, adding a little bit of
yeast nutrient is a good idea.

You,dr repitch from high-gravity fer-
mentations, but the yeast tends to be less
viable. Ae.ating lvell and ensuring yeast
nutrition become more important when

using "tired" yeast. In general, though,
you ll Cet better, more consistent results
from using yeast that has fermented low-
to-moderate gravity beers

You can also make multiple yeast
staners from a single vial or smack pack of
yeast Wyeast and White Labs packages

conrain dround 100 billion (el .. This i5

easily enolgh to pitch to 2.5 gallons (9.5 L)

of lo\|'gravity wort. So, if you are an ale
brewer who typically makes 

'-gallon 
(19-

L) batches of average-strength ales, and
have some extra growlers on hand, you

can make five 2-quart l-2 Lt yeast starters
and pitch them from a single pack of liq-
uid yeast. On brewing day, pick the one
that rvas fermenting the best to pitch to
your batch. Refrigerate the rest once they
finish. lwatch that the liquid in your fer-

mentation lock doesn't get sucked into
the starter when you cool 

't. 
If you use the

common S"-shaped lock, leave only a

small amount of liquid in the lock and it
won't get sucked in. Do not store these
starteG sealed.l If you are a lager brewer,
you can make three starters of slightly less
than 1.0 gallon {3.8 L).

Money Saving 'l'ip 7:
il.i-r. '.\iil_i.:. :: ii-i.;::l!
Having a brelving partner can have multi-
ple bere{its For cta-ler\, i you combine
your yearly brerving plans, you will likely
have more opportunities to buy ingredi-
ents in bulk.

ln addition, the combined elements
of your individual brerveries may make a

better hybrid brewery. For example, let's
say your buddy has a nice counterflow
chiller and you have a pH meter Togethet
you have a better setup than either of you
have alone. Having a brewing partner also
dllo\\s )ou to graduall! purLha<e equip-
.nenI towards a\sembling a -stand.alone

brewery For example, lets say you re an

extract brewer who has decided to go all-
grain. You have an extract setup, but your
brewing partner is all-grain. You could buy
a new brewpot one month, a wort chiller
later and the mash/lauter tun still late.
This would allow you to switch to full wort
boils, then to all-grain - all while brewing
and learning the ropes q ith your all-grdin

BREW BIG,
BREW FRIENDLV
Brewing more is definitely the way to
go. Brew double or Uiple batchesl Not
only do you save time brewing more, but
you save money on c|eanrng suppl€s,
yeast it you do a starter, water, and elec-
iricity or gas! For thoso that want more
variety, brew with a friend and split the
beer or have your lriend brew something
different and share your beersl It you

brew with a friend, take turns on hosting
the brew event. This way no one person

has to shoulder the cost ot munchies.

Elizabeth Erschens
HomebrewUSA
Nortok, Vkginia

Experiment by using hop varieties that
mav be pric€d lowe. than vour "qo to"
hops, and see if you like the results-

John "JB" Brack
Austin Homebrew Supply

AUStn, rexas

SAVE YOUR SANITIZER
Some sanitizers can be reused for
months. Go beyond the spray bottle.
Star San, tor one, can be stored in a
prastc DUcKet or glass carDoy lor
months and reused as long as the pH

stays below 3.

Elizabeth Erschens

HomebrewUSA
Norfolk, Virginia

EKTRACT
lf you purchase malt extract from a local
homebrew store. ask if vou can reuse
your containers. We give a discount otf
kits when customers bring their contain-
er back for reuse. lf that is not an option,
save them and reuse them for storage.
They are food grade so work well for
leftovers as well as storing dry goods. I

have customers tell me they haven t pur-

chased a single tood storage container
since they started brewing. They also
work qreat for storino small tovs and
items in the garage.

Elizabeth Erschens
HomebrewusA
Noiolk, wrginia
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brewing buddy.
In addition, sometimes i!st splitting

the cost of a batch can be a help, Even if
you end up spending the same amount on

brewing ingredients over the year, spread-
ing out the expenditures may help.

Money Saving Tip 8:
.i r i :, ,.,.; yr=-: :. ,

Money doesn t grorv on trees. But, hops
grow at the end of long vines (technically

called binesl. Crowing your own hops can

be a rewarding activity as well as a cost-
saving measure. Hops can be grown

almost anywhere in the continental US

and each plant can yield several ounces of
dried hop cones.

Some beer recipes call for small
amounts of raw (!nmaltedl wheat and you

can easily grow this in yo!r garden, too.
Iikerri5e. :f you frequently bre\ Belgian-

style ales, you can grow your own cilantro
plants to supply the coriander. CIo\tinC
your own barley would certainly save you

money, but you d have to malt it yourself

Money Saving Tip 9:
i-.r.,1i1. : :,i.. ... .. -.. .

One hidden cost to brewing is the cost of
electricity to run multiple brewing fridges

and fermentation chambers lwhich are

usually a fridge or chest freezer with an

external thermostatl lf you have multiple
fridges, see if you can consolidate your

fridge contents and unplug unused
fridge. I keui\e. Lont nuall) oDenirg
fridge doors costs electricity. If possible,

keep ali of your most-used items in a san-

gle fridge. This !vay, you can grab multiple
items every time you open the door. And,
you can keep the door of other fridges
closed for long periods of time.

If one of your brewing fridges is very
old it pays to consider buying a new one.
This is obviously a large up-front cost
Ho$ever, your .avin95 in lerms of electric-
ity use can justify the cost in a fairly short
amount ol time.

Money Saving Tip 1O:
l\n:.rii,:.: :.\i.' \ r) a --l

::: i_:: !:ii:;i'i, i'.: | ! ! :i:'!.:' i.1.. !:1.;:_; l-i ii
Every advanced homebrelver has at Ieast

one gadget they bought years ago, think-
irg lhaf it $as rhe 5)lLtion to one of their
problems or at least somethin€ that wou ld

be really handy. Now that gadget sits
unused. To avoid buying equipment that
is destined to gather dust. there are a cou-
ple things you should do.

If you see a gadget or a piece of
equipment in your local homebrew shop
that catches your eye, think about whether
it will really fit into your existing brewery.
It also helps to think about lvhat you want
your brewery to corsist of in the future.
The nelv 7-gallon 126-Ll conical fermenter
in the window might: look cool, blt what rt

you only brew lo-gallon (38 L) batches, or
plan to sla-r doin€ so orce ihe brewing rig
you re building is finished? Planning an

upgrade path also forces you to think
about what pieces of equipment would
benefit you the most. The conical might
be sweet, but you mi€ht benefit most from
bringing in a chest freezer to use as a

fermentation chamber
For expensive purchases, do some

research and find out if other brewers who
own the product are satisfied. For exam-
ple, many new homebrewers wonder if a

new kegging system is wonh the money,
but I ve never heard from a "kegger" that
rporprrF.l rhar n',r.h:<c

Note that some equipment pLlrchases

will eventually pay lor themselves. As

mentioned before, buying the equipment
to Co all-grain will lead to lorver per-batch

costs. Likewise, if you buy a grain mill, you

can save on crushing charges and take
advantage of buying unmilled grain by the
sack. (You can buy milled grain by the
sack, but you need to use it within a few
weeks.l And of course, if you upgrade to a
Iarger brewery, you can save money by
brewing larger batches. (Plus, if you sell off
your old brewery pieces, you can recoup
some of the money immediately.)

Money Saving Tip 1'l:
f i:,i',i i-ir=ili ri ,:ilt.l r.-":)i\l I

In the October 2008 issue ot B/er Yoll/ Owx,

SAVE ON SHIPPING
Homebrewers that purchase their sup-
plies online may want to consider pur-

chasing two or lhree batches of beer at

once instead of separately in order to
save on shipping. For example, if a kit

costs $101o ship and 3 kits cost $20,

the savings is obvious. Brewers can

stor€ the extra kits in the lridge and they

will keep ior several mo.ths until they

are ready to be brewed.
Desiree Knott

High Gravity Homebrcwing &

Winemaking Supplies
Tulsa, Oklahoma

TRY DRIED
We suggest purchasing dry yeast when

there is a oood equivalent. Our experi-

ence wilh Safale's US-05 has been

excellent and we suggest customers
give i1 a try when recipes call tor
American ale yeast. Brewers generally

save between $2 and $3 per batch by

using dry instead of liquid yeast when

appropriate.
Desiree Knott

High Gravity Homebrewing &

Winemaking Sup?lies
Tulsa, Oklahoma

WATEF WATER
EvEIIYVVHERE
Don't buy your water if you don't have

to. You may have a friend that has a

great water source and will be willing to
qive vou vour water in exchanqe for a

tew brews.
Frcncie Lengerich

fhe Breweg tut Suppty
Foft Wayne, lndima

BUY BIG
Most shops will give price breaks for
bulk buys of extract, grain and hops.

Erik Schmid
The Brewmeister

Folsom, California
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we covered "green" brewing. The princi-
ples of reducing, rcusing and recycling can

not only potentially help the environ-
ment, they can help save your green. Two
specific things homebrewers can do is to
reuse the plastic containers that some
shops use to hold liquid malt extract and
reuse your sanitizing solutions. Clean the
extract bucket and bring it to the store the
next time you buy extract. Most shops lvill
charge you less to refill a bucket than to
give you a new one.

Sanitizing solutions can be effectively
used more than once. lf your iodophor
solution still has the correct yellow color,
and you are planning on sanitizing some
more items in a few days, save it in a car-
bo) and reuse il. Like\ ise. Star Sdn

remains effective as long as the pH ts

around L

Going Further
Try keeping a brewing diary. Record every
beer you brerv, save all your brewing
receipts and add up what it is really cost-
ing you. However, also add up what it is
.eally saving you. If you didn't brelv that
last lPA, how much would you have spent
on beer at the liquor store, bar or brew-
pub? On weekend days that you dont
brerv, what do you do? And how much
does that cost? Although most homebre!v-
ers probably wont want to go to this
extreme, it can be informative.

How Not to Save Money
Using lhe tip< mentioned in the anicle -or any supplied by the retailers can

help out your bottom Iine. There are, how-

ever, some bad ideas when it comes to
saving money.

One of the worst ways to try to save
money is to do things that increase the
risk of making bad beer For example,
skimping on cleaning or sanitation solu-
tions is not a wise move. Reusing solu-
tions within a reasonable amount of time
is a good idea. Howevet using a sanitizer
lhar you erpecr is pa<r ir\ prime or ni\ing
it at a lower than recommended concen-
tration is a very bad idea. You may gave a

few cents on the chemical, but you risk
contaminating your beer.

Another way of being "penny wise but
pound foolish is to continue to use tub-
ing, rubber stoppers or similar items
made of soft materials when they get too
grungy. Don't let a contaminated batch of
beer be the only thing that forces you con-
sider replacing these inexpensive items.
YoLr can still use old buckets to hold clean-
ing and sanitizing solutions, or simply as a
container Ior mi<(ellaneous equipment

Likewise, using ingredients that are
past their prime just wastes your time. YoLi

can t brew good beer from stale malt, stale
malt e\tra. I or (hees) hop\ And pit(hing
your wort with a package of expired yeast
may result in a sluggish fermentation, if

the fermentation starts at all. (You can he-
quently revive old yeast if you make a

very small, very low gravity yeast starter
ljse this mini-staner to pitch to a normal-
sized yeast starter once you see signs of
fermentation.)

old inqredienrs, e<pecially old qrain.

can be dumped on your €ompost pile or
iust worked into your garden soil. Some
homebrewers use old malt extract to make
yeast slarters. If you do this, you ll obvr-
ously only want to pitch the yeast sedi-
ment, not the whole starter Old hops can
be saved and used in lambics.

The absolute worst lvay to save
money as a homebrewer is to brew beer
lhdt )ou don r like Brelving a barlewine
can be expensive. But, brewing an
English-style bitter -which requires far
less malt - is not a good substitute if
what you really like is barleywine.

Likewise, don't let economic concerns
diminish the joy of brewing. lf you don t
feel like repitching the same yeast or mak-
ing multiple yeast starters from a single
package of yeast, don't do it. This is your
hobby. You should be having fun with it.
The facl lhat you are brewing at all is
saving you some money and thats
good news. * .

Chtis Colbq is Edilol o[ Brew Your Own.
See his blog at wtr\4r.bAo.aom - iI's frce lantl
$orlh everlj penhgl.

PI-AN YOUR VltORK,
WORI( Y()IJH PLAN
Plan to brew! l\4any homebrewers do
not plan ahead and don't have that
lrish stout ready in March. the
Oktoberfest in September and the win-
ter warmer in December so they end up
buying multiple six packs. Decide what
kinds of beer you want to have ready to
drink each month, and then back up
your brewing calendar the appropriate
number ol weeks to get it done. lfyo-
plan io brew 0 batch€s of boer ne}it

Year, and have it on your calendar,
chances are you will make it happen.

Erik Schmid
The Brewmeister

Folsom, California
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Budget Brewing Combo
{Two Brews from One Yeast)

Here's a simple twist on repitching
yeast from one batch to the next
that makes the process quick and
easy. lt's based on the idea that both
Wyeast Activator packs and White
Labs tubes contain roughly 100 bil-
lion cells - enough to pitch around
2.5 gallons (9.5 L)of moderately-low
gravity beer al the optimal rate. The
basic idea is, instead of making a
yeast starter, then two full balches
oi beer, make 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of a
session beer as the yeast starter
Then use this yeast to pitch to either
5 or '10 gallons (19 or 38 L) of a high-
er gravity beer. You skip making a
yeast sta.ter, but still have plenty of
fresh, healthy yeast for both of your
batches. In addition, there are sever-
al convenient options to get the
smaller {irst batch packaged quickly.

Walk in the Park Ale
(Golden Ale)
(2.5 gallons/g.s L,
mini-mash)
OG = 1.043 FG = 1.009
IBU =22 SRM =6 ABv =4.4Yo

Ingredients
3 lb. 13 oz. ('1 .7 kg) 2.row pale mall
3.0 oz. {85 g) crystal malt (30 "L)
4.0 oz. {0.11 kg) light dried

malt extract
3 AAU Columbus hops (60 mins)

\0.25 oz./7.1 g ol
12% alpha acids)

0.25 oz. (7 .1 g) Cascade hops
(10 mins)

% tsp. lrish moss ('15 mins)
% tsp. yeast nutrients (20 mins)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 dried yeast
(no yeast starter required)

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a large
steeping bag. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of
water to 164 "F (73 'C) and pour into
a 2.0-gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler
(whach will serve as your mash/lauter
vessel). Submerge grajn bag, then
open bag and stir grains. Put the lid
on the cooler ard let the grajns
mash for 45 minutes, starting at
around 152 "F (67 'C). Begin heating
1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water to a boil in
your brewpot. Also heat 5 qts. (-5L)
of water to 180 "F (82 'C) in a sepa-

rate pot. After mash, draw off sever-
al pints of wort, one at a time, and
return to top of mash. After this
recirculation, draw off roughly a pinl
of wort and add it to the boiling
water in your brew pot. Take a pint
of 180 "F (82'C) water and pour it
ge.tly on top cl the grain bed.
Repeat this until you have 3.0 gal-
lons (11 L) ot wod in your brewpot.
Add dried malt extract and boil wort
for 60 minutes, adding hops, lrish
moss and yeast nutrients al limes
indicated. Cool v,/ort and transfer to
a bucket fermenter. (Use a bucket
so you can harvesl the yeast easily.)
Top up to 2.5 gallons (9.5 L), if need-
ed. Aerate and p,tch yeast. Ferment
at 67'F (19 'C). Lel the fermentation
run to completior, lhen let the beer
sit for about 3 days, to le1 most of
the yeast settle out.

On the IPA brew day, rack the
golden ale to bottle or kegs. An easy
packaging option is to rack the beer
into live 2-L soda bottles of 2-qt.
growlers, each with 0.5 oz (14 g) of
corn sugar added. These bottles,
made from PET plastic, are not good
for long-term beer slorage.
However, they are fillod with a low-
gravity session beer - so you
shouldn't be expecting to keep them
fo. long. Other good options include
small (2.5 or 3 gallon/g.s or 11 L)

Cornelius kegs, a Party Pig, two
Tap-A-Draft bottles or any kind of
mini kegging system.

Edison's IPA
(American IPA)
(5 gallons/lg L,

countertop partial mash)
OG = 1.060 FG =1.012
IBU =60 SRM=8 ABY =6.1o/a

Ingredients
3lb. 10 oz. (1.6 kg) pale malt
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) crystal malt (20'L)
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) light dried

mall extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) light liquid

mall extract
'16 MU Summit hops (60 mins)

(1.O oz./28 g ot 16% aipha acids)
0.75 oz. (21 g) Cascade whole hops
0.5 oz. (14 g) Centennial whole

hops
0.5 oz. (14 g) Amarillo whole hops
2 tbsp. light dried malt extract

(for hop extract)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
7 tsp. yeast nutnents (20 mins)
yeast from previous batch

Step by Step
Mash the crushed grains as
described in the qolden ale recipe,
but have 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) of wate.
in your brewpot, so you have 3.5
gallons (13 L) of wort when the boil
slarts. Boil for 60 minutes, adding
Summit hops at beginning of boil
and lrish moss and yeast nutrients
late in the boil. Rack goldeo ale to
keg or bottles during boil. Cool wort,
transter to fermenter and top up to
5 gallons (19 L). Aerate wort and
pitch yeast trom the golden ale
yeast cake. To do this, take a sani-
tized brewing spoon and scoop a lit-
tle over a cup of yeast trom the bot-
tom of the bucket. Try to get as
much of the creamy, light-beige col-
ored yeast from the middle layers of
sediment. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).
Add whole hops to bo'ttling bucket
or keg using the French press
method. Add the hops to a 1-L
French press, pour in boiling wort
{made trom DME). Lel sit for '15 min-
utes, then pour in bottling bucket
or keg.

Edison's IPA
(American IPA)
(1O gallons/38 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.060 FG =1.012
tBU =60 SRM=8 ABV-6.'1%

Ingredients
24 lbs. (1 1 kg) pale malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (20 "L)
32 MU Summit hops (60 mins)

l2.A oz./28 g ol 16% alpha acids)
1.5 oz. (43 g) Cascade whole hops
1.0 oz. (28 9) Centennialwhole hops
1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo whole hops
4 tbsp. light dried malt extract

(tor hop e)dract)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
I tsp. yeasl nutrients (20 mins)
yeast from previous batch

Step by Step
Mash grains at l52 'F (67 'C)tor 60
minutes. Boil wort for 90 minutes.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C), then add
late hops using the French press
method (desc.ibed above).
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PROFESSIONAL BREWERS CONTROL THE TEMPERATURES OF
EACH OF THEIR INDIVIDUAL FEFMENTATION VESSELS. TO ACCOM-
PLISH THIS, HOMEBREWERS ARE TYPICALLY STUCK USING MULTIPLE
CHEST FREEZERS OR REFRIGERATORS TO CONTROL FERMENTATION
TEMPERATURES. I WANTED TO HAVE TEMPERATURE CONTROL OVER
EACH OF MY FERMENTERS, LIKE THE PROS, STORE THEM WITHIN THE
CONTINED SPACE OF MY GARAGE AND STILL USE MY GARAGE FOR
ITS INTENDED USE . . . TO PARK CARS. SO WITH A LITTLE RESEARCH,
WELDING, DESIGN AND PATIENCE, I BUILT THE ULTIMATE TFMPERA-
TURE CONTROLLED FERMENTER.

THIS PROJECT DOES NOT REQUIRE A LOT OF SPACE TO BUILD OR
STORE. I BUILT IT IN MY GARAGE AND STORE IT ALONG ONE SIDE
NEXT TO MY BREWING SYSTEM. ALL OF THE MATERIALS CAN BE EAS-
ILY OBTAINED AND THE WHOLE THING CAN BE BUILT FOR ABOUT
S2.OOO. YOU CAN FERMENT A LAGER IN ONE VESSEL AND AN ALE IN
THE OTHER; RAISE THE TEMPERATURE FOR A DIACETYL REST AND
EVEN CRASH COOL TO NEAR FREEZING BEFORE KEGGING TO HELP
CLEAR YOUR BEER. IT WORKS GREAT!

I CALL IT THE ULTIMATE CHILLER AND, IF YOU'LL PARDON THE PUN,
IT IS 'REALLY COOL." YOU CAN BUILD ONE, TOO. HERE'S HOW:

Planning
I am a makeshift welder, but I did not have any experience weld-
ing aluminum. As a brewer, I've always wanted to learn how to
weld stainless and aluminum. My solution was to take a TIG (tung-

sten and inert gas) welding course at the local vocational school.

This is where I actually came up with the idea of a jacketing sys-

tem for my sabco fermenters. You may choose to do this as well
or, armed with a six-pack of your favorite homebrew, you can find
an experienced welder that will weld this part of the proiect for
you. with a good understanding of how the chiller is going to work

and look, this proiect will come together in a snap.

Design
Professional brewers use glycol chillers and jacketed fermenters

for temperature control. On the homebrew level, this can get very
expensive. The cost of a small glycol chiller alone can run over

S1,500 easily. The solution - build onel
I used a 5,000 BTU window airconditioner and a standard size

ice chest for the chiller unit. The air conditioners evaporator coil
is immersed in a glycol bath to cool the glycol. A small fountain
pump is used to constantly circulate the glycol solution inside the
cooler Two slightly larger fountain pumps are used to circulate
glycol through copper tubing that is wrapped around each fer.

menter undemeath an insulated iacket. These larger pumps are

switched on and off by a temperature switch that is monitoring the
temperature inside each fermenter

The Ultimate Chiller provides grcat temperature control. I set
the glycol temperature to 30 "F (-l 'C) during primary fermenta-
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material last

Descripiion Pqrl Number Vender Gluontity Unit Cosl Iotol

Fermenters

Aluminum Strop

Aluminum Chonnel

Aluminum Roll

Copper Tubing

Copper Wire

Armoflex Insulotion

Shelving

Temperoture Conlrol

AC Unit

Fountoin Pump

Fountoin Pump

PVC Tubing

Tubing Insulotion

Gylcol

Cooler

Misc. Shipping

PRZ3 I

8975K17

45921 11

1\2540

%" x 6Q'

12go. ground wire

h"x48"x48"
18" x 48" x38"

TSt30t0
68868

FT-t 60

FT.7GO

60702

21374

60703

6 X gollon

Sobco

McMosler€orr

McMoster€orr

lowe's

Allied lnsulotion

Goroge sole

ColePolmer

fountoinmountoin.com

fountoinmountoin.com

usplostic.com

micromotic.com

Goroge sole

2

5

2

I

2

130

2

I

3

I

2

I

10

4

2

I

$520,00

$8.77

$ I 0.80

$ I 0.80

$3e.oo

$o.l e

$28.00

$20.00

$4e.00

$96,00

$ 19.95

$ 14.e5

$0.41

$4.87

$3 2.50

$ 10.00

$r 140.00

$43.85

$21.60

$ r 0.80

$78.00

$24.70

$56.00

$2o.oo

$\ 47 .00

$96.00

$39.90

$ r 4.95

$4.10

$ r e.48

$z5.oo

$ 10.00

$40.00

TOTAI s I 84 t.38

tion. This allows adequate cooling so I can

set the fermentation vessels at either lager
or ale temperatures. After primary fermen-
tation is complete, you can raise the tem.
perature for a diacetyl rest then lower to
near freezing to help settle the yeast and

clarify the beer before racking.

Cooling Jacket
I used 60' (18 m) of Z' copper tubing for
the cooling loop on each fermenter. I used

a l2-gauge copper wire in between the
copper tubing loops as they wrap around.
This wire has two functions. First, it will
increase the surface area contact between

the copper tubing and the stainless ves-

sel. This helps to transfer the temperature
of the cold Clycol to the fermenting beer.

Secondly, the copper wire also provides a

way to pull the copper tubing tight and
hold it in place on the fermenter

Each fermenter uses 60' (18 m) of cop-
per tubing and 65' (20 m) of l2-gauge cop-
per wire. Roll out the tubing and the wire

in a straight line. With some help from a

friend, and a lot of patience, wrap the cop-
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per tubing and the rrire around the vessel at the same time. Use

a tubing bender to bend the end of the tubing so it faces outward

from the vessel. I used a ratchet strap hooked on the bent part oi
the tubing to hold the first wrap in place until I got all of the tub-
ing and wire wrapped around. Slorvly work your way around until

all of the tubin€ and wire are wrapped around and in place. I used
some stainless steel picture hangjng wire to keep the copper tub'
ing pulled together with the copper wire in between and hold it
in place. At the top bend the tubing out again and use another

ratchet strap to pull the copper tubing tight. With everything in

place you can use the same l2-gauge wire to attach the ends of
the tubing and pull them tight. Just wrap the wire around the end

at the top, wrap it all the lvay around one time and attach the

other end to the t!bing at the bottom and twist the wire tjght. The

wrapped tubing can be seen in photos 3,4 and 5.

The top tubing is the glycol inlet and the bottom is the outlet
back to the ice chest. Now we can insulate this thing.

lnsulated Jacket
The aluminum bands that I blrilt in my welding class are used to
house the insulation and provide something rigid to attach the
outside aluminum iacket to. Stan by rolling the l x !' (2.5 X 0.32

cmi aluminum strap around a bucket or empty keg to make a cir-

cle that is about 18" (470 cm) in diameter Cut the first strap about
55 (L4 m ) long; this is a rough length, but when you finish the first

strap you can use it for a pattem to build the others.

7a44" Setpn9e tfufnz.*
FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TUNS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need?

Box ll87 Tcmecula CA 91593 - 951-676-2137 nrinrbre\r.com

For the standoffs, cut a Yr" x Vr" ll.3 x l.J cm) aluminum chan-

nel into l" (2.5 cm) pieces. You will need a total of (2 x 9 x 6 =) 108

pieces for the six bands. The standoffs are made by welding two
pieces of the /r" ll.3 cm ) aluminum channel together lt takes nine
of these for each of the six bands Weld each of the standof{s in
place, evenly spaced along the inside circumference of the strap.
Before welding the last standoff to the end, check the length of
the strap by putting it on the vessel and marking the correct

length, about l" (2.5 cm) shorter AII of the other straps can be cut

to this same length.

My straps are 54 % ( 139 cm) long. This allows for a l (2.5 cml

space between the two end standoffs. Drill a Z"'hole in both of
the two end standoffs. Use a #10 x 2 t/z' machine screw and nut
through the /-' holes to draw the bands tight and hold them in
place on the vessel, as seen in photos I and 2 on page 50.

Before installing the standoff bands, cut the Armaflex insula-

tion to fit around the vessel on top of the copper tubing. The insu-

lation can be held in place and firm using nylon string. with the
insulation in place, install each standoff ring securely in place. iust
slice a small opening in the insulation at each place the standoffs

need to contact the vessel. Also, and this is important, cut small
pieces of insulation to stuff in the openings formed by the alu-

minum channel on each standoff. The outside of the fermenter
will sweat any place that is not properly insulatedl

Now attach the aluminum sheet metal to the outside of the

bands using u " x z.' pop rivets. Rough cut the sheet metal about

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, qualif home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our exlensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. A11 backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship-
ping, and great customer

service and support.

; €' Check our *"b.i,.
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

lw
Fl..,,.' '.:,
YliLire

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro. CA. 94577

www.williamsbrewing. com
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l " (2.5 cm) longer than the actual outside
circumference of the bands. Attach one

end at the inlet and outlet of the copper
tubing and work your way around. You can

make the final cut at the end to fit perfect-

ly using a good pair of scissors or tin snips.

I iust lined the bottom up evenly as I

attached the sheet metal then trimmed
the top to fit along the top band afterall of
the riveting was finished. These made a

nice, evenlooking finish around the top
and bottom, as shown in photos 6, 7 and 8.

I went to the local sheet metal shop

and had them build four aluminum rings

that snap on the top and bottom standoff
rings to protect the insulation. They
charged me $85.00 forthe four rings, I think
you could do the same thing with some

aluminum tape; you just need something
to protect the insulation.

And now you have two very nice iack-
eted fermenters that will last a lifetime.
The next step is to build the glycol chiller

Glycol Chiller
The glycol chiller is made using a 5,000

BTU window air conditioner and a 6.5 gal-

lon (25 L) ice chest. Take the outside hous.

ing off the AC unit and remove any screws

holding the evaporator coil. The evapora-
tor coil should have enough freon tubing
so it can be bent to position the coil inside
of the ice chest. Be careful not to kink the
tubing as you position the coil. LJsing a jig-

saw, cut a notch at the top of the cooler for
the freon lines to go through. The fan that
blows air across the evaporator coil is no
longer needed. Remove the fan blade and

cut the motor shaft off with a hacksaw- Now

trim the outside housing with tin snips and
reinstall it.

The temperature control thermostat
on the AC unit can be removed and the
two wires to il twisted togelher wilh a wire

nut. This will cause the unitto run any tame

it has power The glycol temperature will
be controlled using one of the Love tem-
perature switches by monitoring the tem-
perature of the glycol bath. I made a ther'
mal well out ol a piece of; copperlubing
to support the Love switch temperature
probe in the side of the cooler This setup
is shown in photos 9, l0 and I l.

I drilled a %" hole in the side ofthe AC

unit housing and reinstalled the higMow
switch there. The power to the AC unit will
be switched on and off with temperature
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switch- As the glycol warms up, the AC unit will come on, when the
glycol cools to your set temperature, the AC unit will kick off. That

is cool! (Be sure to keep pets and children away from the glycol;

it tastes sweet, but js toxic.)

Temperature Control
The Love digital temperature switch comes complete with a tem-
perature probe and is pretty much ready to use right out of the
box. If yor-.r have never used this type of control, you may spend a

little time learning the basics, but the instructions provided with

the controller have all of the information you need.

I mounted the three temperature controllers across the front
panel of my shelving unit. The center control has its temperature
probe in a homemade thermal rvell inside of the ice chest. The

other two contfollers turn the large fountain pumps on and off, as

each of the two fermenters requires cooling. Their temperature
probes are mounted inside the thermal well on the Sabco fer-

menters. I had to drill the factory thermalwell out slightly on the
sabco fermenters so the probe would fit inside. Use a %1' bit and

be very careful, stainless steel can be very hard to drill.

Pumps
Three fountain pumps control fluid movement through the sys-

tem. The smaller pump has a short hose connected to the outlet
and simply circulates glycol around the coil inside the ice chest.

This smaller pump runs continuously.

The other two pumps are larger These pumps have their out-
let connected to a section of %" PVC hose. The other end of the
pump outlet hose is connected to the top copper tubing on the
fermenter. The bottom copper tubing on the fermenter is con-

nected to another X" hose that dumps the glycol back into the ice

chest. I drilled Z' holes in the side of the ice chest, above the liq-
uid level, for the lines to go through. Use plastic wire ties to hold
the lines securely in place-

The Love temperature switch provides power for the large
pumps. The probe for the temperature control monitors the tem-
perature inside the fermentation vessel. lf the vessel needs cool-

ing, the pump comes on and circulates glycol arolrnd the vessel

until the set temperature is reached then the pump kicks off and

waits for its next signal to come on. lts iust that simple . . . tech-

noloey is greatl So how do you wire this thing up?

Wiring
The wiring for the fermenters is fairly simple. However. if you are

not used to working with electricity, you should get a profession-

al electrician to help you. I used the Ground Fault Interrupter
(CFl) plug that came with the air conditioning unit to power every-

thing. The CFI has a 20 amp circuit breaker built in. I used the Test

and Reset buttons to switch everything off and on manually when

lam not using the system. There are no other manual switches-

Each of the larger fountain pumps is controlled off and on by
their own Love temperature switch. The temperature switch's
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internal relay is connected to the hot wire controlling the pump.

The probe for this switch is inserted into the thermal well on the
fermenter As the fermenter requires cooling, the temperature
probe will signal the switch to turn on the pump. When the fer-

menter temperature reaches the set point on the Love switch, the
pumP turns off.

The air conditioning unit is connected to its own Love tem-
perature switch. The probe for this switch is in a thermal well

inside the ice chest. As the glycol heats up, from being circulated

around the fermenters, the switch tells the AC unit to come on.

When the glycol in the ice chest rcaches the set point on the Love

switch, the AC unit turns off.

Test Run
When everything is connected and in place, it is time for a test

run. I strongly recommend using water in the cooler for testin€.

Clycol is very expensive and if things don't work just right on the
first run, all you need to do is drain the water rather than recover
every precious drop of glycol.

With water in the ice chest, you won t want to set the tempeF
ature to go below about 35 'F (2 "C) or everything will freeze solid.
With glycol, I run my chiller at 30 "F (-l "C) during primary fef-

mentation, then I lower it to 20'F (-7 'C) to crash cool before rack-

ing. This provides sufficient cooling and keeps the AC unit from

running so often.

After everything tests o!t, replace the water with a glycol mix-

ture. I use a 40/60 mixture of pure propylene glycoland water. This

mixture will provide a freeze protection to about -10'F (-23'c).
You will need this much protection because the actual tempera-

ture of the fluid directly in contact with the cooling coil in the ice

chest is most likely well below freezing temperatures. lf you don't
run enough glycol in solution, you risk the mixture becoming thick
and slushy at lower temperatures.

Summary
Temperature control over fermentations is one technique profes-

sional breweries use to make a consistent brew time and again. I

have fe.mented about 25 batches on this system and have expe-

rienced no problems.

The Ultimate Chiller can be used for cold storage also. After
primary fermentation, iust transfer the beer from one fermenter to
the other using a little CO2 pressure. Set the temperature to
about 35 'F {2 'C) and cellar away. If you don't brew very often,
you can serve beer out of the kegs as well. Just pull the yeast and

sediment off the bottom, carbonate the beer and then serve
bright beer right out of the tank, iust like a pub.

I hope this gives you enough information to build your own

version of The Ultimate Chiller Many of the ideas I used came

from the web (www.flickrcom/photos/billiohnn) and I thank Wild
Bill for posting photos of his work for us all to enjoy. .-.
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High Gravity Beers rectunlqYss

How to ferment the big boys

-Iermenting a batch of high-gravity

beer can be a challenge for
homebrewers because it can also

be a challenge for yeast. Yeast in

a high-gravity brew not only has a lot of
work to do, but the work is nol easy. To

successfully brew a high gravity beer,

breweE must set the stage for the yeast to
have the best chance of getting the lob
done. This installment of "Techniques"

examines what it takes to brew big beers

that begin between l5 and 20'Plato (spe-

cific gravity of 1.061-1.0631. we'll also

look at some special considerations for

brewing beers of more than 20 'Plato
(specific gravity > 1.063), big beers with
high percentages of adiuncts and what to
do if fermentation slows down or stops

before a big beer is finished.

Big beer basics
To increase your chance of success when

fermenting a big beer it is important to
choose the right yeast for the iob, pitch an

ample amount of yeast, provide the yeast

with adequate aeratioh and nutrition, con-

trol fermentation temperatures and don t

Fermenting high gravity beers, including
many Belgian styles, can be challenging.

let the yeast quit until the job is done!
Not iust any yeast is suitable to fer-

ment a high gravity beer lt is important to
select a strain of yeast that not only pro-

duces the desired flavor profile and

degree of attenuation, but can also toler-
ate the level of alcohol expected in the
finished beer. Information on specific
yeast strains is available on the Web at
(www.byo.com/resources/yeast), at white
Labs at {www.whitelabs.com) and wyeast
at {wwwwyeastlab.com).

Once you choose the strain (or combi-
nation of st€ins) of yeast to ferment your

high gravity wort, it is critical to send in a
large enough workJorce of cells to tackle

the task at hand. According to the sug-

gested pjtching rales shown in; "Pitching

Rates for Fresh least Table 2 Pitching

Rates from a Fresh Stater" at
http://www.byo.comhesources/pitching,
an example wort with an original specific
gravity of 1.080 calls for 440 billion yeast

cells. A large pack or vialof yeast may con-

tain around 100 billion cells. Thus to pitch

an adequate amount of yeast would

fequire three times that amounl al a min-
imum. In this case, building a big starter
culture is the best way to go.

Preparing yeast starters is not a diffi-
cult task. In the "Techniques" column of
the luly/August 2007 issue of BYO, I cov-

ered this topic in 'Make a Yeast Starter"
However a big beer needs a big

starter . . . of about a gallon 13.7 L) in size

rather than the typical a one-quart {0.9 L)

measure of yeast used for most brews.

wyeast and white Labs liquid cultures

typically contain approximately 100 bil-
lion cells, which is adequate to pitch into
a full gallon (3.7 L) of at least l0 "Plato
(specific gravity L040) starter Be sure the
wort used for your starter is well aerated.

A good way to assure good aeration is to
continuously aerate the starter (using fil-
tered air supplied by an aquarium pump)

as the yeast grow. A typical starter culture
usually ferments in a day or two. After fer-

mentation is nearly complete, tum off the
aeration (and magnetic stirer if you're

using one) and the yeast should settle to

hv .ion Stika

the bottom of the vessel. This way, most of
the liquid can be decanted off and the
remaining yeast slurry pitched into the
high gravity main batch of wort.

The next critical element to a success-

ful high gravity fermentation is supplying
oxygen and nutrients in the wort that the
yeast cells need for growth early in life
while making sterols and unsaturated fatty

acids crucial for building cell walls. Wort

aeration can be accomplished by bub'
bljng eitherair or pure oxygen through the
wort cooled to fermentation temperature.
For wort of 15 "Plato (specific gravity of
L061) fifteen minutes of air or two minutes

of oxygen should be sufficient. The nutri-
ents contained in all-malt wort along with
the nutrients included in a smack pack of
liquid yeast should be sufficient for beers

up ro 20 'Plato (specific gravity of |.083).

once fermentation has begun, tem-
perature control is the next important con-

sideration. If your batch of brew gets too
warm, you may end up with more estery
(fruit) or phenolic (clove) flavors than

desired . . . too cool and your fermentation
may slow or even stop. Typical tempera-

tures recommended by wyeast for the'r
high-gravity yeasts are 65-E0 'F
(16-27'Cl and those {rom White Labs are

in the 65.75 'F (18-24 'C) range. In the
March-April 2009 issue of BYO, I covered

ways to control fermentation temperature
in the "Techniques" column titled, "Taking

Control: How to maintain fermentation
temperatures." So, make note of the fer-

mentation temperature range recom-

mended for your chosen yeast and take

measures to assure your big brew stays in

that range.

With all the work yeast is required to
perform in a high-gravity beer, sometimes

the yeast may fall dormant before the job
is done despite our best efforts as brew-

ers. Should this occur, you can use the
time-honored trick of, "taking the yeast for
a walk" where barels of fermenting beer
were rolled about the brewery to rouse

the yeast back into suspension and wake
them up for a final phase of activity to fin-
ish the tob. While many of us do not fer.
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Techntquee

ment our beer in barrels that can be rolled
around, a sanitized spoon or racking cane

can be used to stir up the beer and get the
yeast back in suspension and in contact
with any unfermented sugars that might
remain in the beer

Tactics for really
big beers
For a really big beer or barley wine with a

starting gravity of 20 'Plato tspecific gravi,

ty > L083) or more, consider pitching mul-
tiple strains of yeast together at the start
to assure complete fermentation and
achieve a more complex flavor profile.
While it is essential to have a strain of
yeast in the mix that can tolerate higher
levels of alcohol, a less alcohol-tolerant
strain can contribute its own flavors up
until the alcohol content of the beer
exceeds its limit. At that point, one or
more alcohol'tolerant strains can carry on

until the desired level of attenuation and
alcohol production is achieved. Do not oe
tempted to use a wine or champagne
yeast to finish out fermentation, sucn

"lf your batch

of brew gets too

warm, you may

end up with

more estery

(fruit) or phenolic

(clove) flavors

thandesired..."
yeast could finish too dry, leaving your
beer without the desired flavors available
from beer yeast. lf you need a strain to
serve as a "closer," consider one of the
Trappist high gravity, Belgian strong ale or
Abbey ale strains that can tolerate | 2- l5%
alcohol by volume while not straying from

the desired flavor profile.

As the concentration of the wort
increases, soshould oxygenation. For wort
of 20 'Plato {specific gravity 1.063) or
more, aerate up to an hour with air, or ten
minutes with oxygen to be sure oxygen is

not lacking for the yeast to grow While
additional aeration after the start of fer.
mentation is often discouraged in brewing
as it may result in off flavors, it may be
useful to supply additional oxygen to your
wort up to the point of high kreusen (peak

of fermentation activity). This can be
accomplished by simply inserting a sani
tized aeration apparatus into the ferment-
ing wort and bdefly bubbling in oxygen or
filtered air By briefly, I mean less than two
minutes using oxygen or less than ten
minutes with air, This can give the yeast a

boost without running the risk of develop.
ing off-flavors associated with late aera-
tion (cardboard or sherry-like flavors).
Additional aeration during fermentation
should typically not be necessary if a suf-

ficient quantity of yeast was pitched at the
sta rt of iermentation.
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Tactics for big
beers wath adjuncts
In addition to the information mentioned
earlier fo. really big beers, there are some

additional considerations when brewing a

big beer that includes a significant
amount of starchy adiuncts in the mash or
additional sugars added to the boil.
Though oxygen is essential to yeast repro-
duction, proper nutrition is also important
to yeast health. Yeast requires a cerlain

amount of nitrogen in the form of amino

acids and fatty acids to multiply and grow

While yeast get most of these compounds

from the barley malt used to make wort,

other sugar added to take the place of
barley malt often do not lnclude nitrogen

and other essential yeast nutrients.
Therefore, the addition of yeast-specific

nutdents becomes necessary to assure

that nutrition will not be lacking.

There are four types of yeast nutdent

typically sold for use in home brewing; Di-

ammonium Phosphate, yeast hulls, yeast

nutrient and Servomyces. Yeast nutrient
and Servomyces include vitamins, miner-

An aeration system lik€ this
one is helpful for fermenting
high gravity beers.

.o
E

o

o-

als and other compounds that provide the
most complete yeast nutrition of the
products listed. To bonow an approach

used by vintners, some of the yeast nutri-
ents may be added during fermentation

to help the yeast along. A portion (half) of

the yeast nutrients might be added to the

boil and the remainder added after the
commencement of fermentation. Yeast

nutrients should not be added once the
beer has achieved about two-thirds of the
total expected attenuation. Use the
amount of yeast nutrient recommended
by the supplier (this is usually shown on
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lecllniqups
the pa. kaqe, 4nor hel polentrdl ) ea5r

nutrient is yeast itself. lsometimes have

dry yeast that has past its expiration date.
lnstead of throwing it out, I will add the

old yeast to the boil as a yeast nutrient
be(dJ.e ir (ontdin- l'e n-trien_. li\:ng
yeast need to grorv and ferment woft.

Tactics to help get big
beers to the finish line
There are times when high gravity fermen'
tation may slow down or stop before
reaching the desired terminal gravity. ln

such circumstances the brewer may have

ro ororide d boo.r to Cer ll'i-gr gonts

again. One approach to kick starting a

sluggish fermentation is to make a small

batch of similar strength wort aerate it
pitch a "closer" strain of yeast into it and
qet il ro a higf .'61q o[ [e'ne_t"t on

'krau-en before dddi"e il to the nain
batch This technique can recharge a slo\'-
ly lermenting beer and get it back into
gear to help it reach the final desired level
of attenuation. lf _vou plan to add this type
of boost, or supplement other fermenta-

"There is no

doubt that

fermenting a

requrres more

work for both

the brewer and

the yeast."

bles during the primary or secondary
stages of fermenlat'on be sure to allow
space in your vessel for the added vol-
ume plus headspace for any foam pro-
duced during the renewed activity.

There is no doubt that fermentinp a

high-gravity beer

high-gravity beer requires more rvork for

both the brewer and the yeast. The chal-

enge Ior lLe bret\er i. lo L'erte an envi-
ronment for the yeast to have the best

chance of success Careful planning is nec-

essary to choose the right strain(sl of
yeast, and then provide proper aeration,

nutrition and iemperature for the yeast to
reproduce and grow. The brewer must be
(omrrirred to .rlon rorinq and mandqing

fermentation through the possible addi-
tion of oxygen, nutrients or fermentables

and rousing the yeast if necessary to
reach the goal of superb beer Despite the
extra effoft it takes to ferment a high-grav-

ity beer your efforts \\ill be well rewarded
Nith a product that is in a class by itself. .

Web c:xtra:

resourceYpitching

\ Check out BYO'S veast
! pitching rate charts onI the Web at,

P.Igyy , wwrr.byo.com./
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Big on a Budget
Convert a "Brute" into a fermenter

.

ith the appalling state of the US economy and its
trickle-down pressure on all of us average,oes
lplumbers or otherwisei, we as homebrewers are in

a great position to maximize the frugal aspects of our hobby. But

there is always room to tighten down the budget and get a little
more homebrew for the dollar You can reuse yeast multiple
times, go in on a group purchase with other local brewers for hops

or grain, or even consider lowering the target starting gravity on
your recipes. with a little modification work and about $25, you

can have a high-volume fermente( for increased batch sizes,

reduced time requirements and even lower costs in some cases.

one of the biggest limiting factors for anyone who brews as a

hobby is time and attention needed to do things right. setup and

clean!p on brewday can take a considerable chunk of time, espe-

cially for all-grain brewing {which can be cheaper per batch than

using extract - after the extra equipment costs have been amor-

tized over a few batches). One of the best ways to brew more beer
but keep the time requirements the same is to increase the batch

size. setup and cleanup for a lo-gallon (3E-L) batch is only slight-
ly more effort than a 5-gallon (19-L) batch, but you end up with
twice the amount of beer

projects

Story and photos by Fonest Whitesides

The normal line of thinking is to get a bigger kettle and split
the batch over multiple 5- or 6-gallon (19- or 23-L) carboys. lf
you've priced a large-enough kettle to do lo-gallon (16-L) batch-

es, you no doubt already know that they aren't cheap. so instead

of doubling up on the kettle size, we're going to increase the size

of the fermenter with a smaller kettle and a larger fermenter, you

may spend an extra hour on a second boil, but you save time san-

itizing only one carboy and then later on racking and primary fer-

mentation cleanup of just one carboy. lt ends up pretty much

breaking even time.wise, and you still end up with double the

beer of a 5-gallon (19-L) batch with only a little more time and

effort than you would've put in for the smaller batch. And hey, if
you already have a huge kettle, then you'llsave even more timel

Another big advanta€e to having a large fermenter is that

batch size begins to become less of a consideration. There's no

rule saying you have to standardize your brewing on 5 gallons (19

L) or l0 gallons (38-L) or any other round number If your budget
has room for larger batches, but maybe not as

big as l0 gallons (36-L), you could easily do 7 or
7.5 or 9 gallons (26, 28 or 34 L) instead. And with

a big enough fermenter, you can even do l2- or
ls-callon 145- or 57-L) batches as well.

To cover all the bases, I suggest using a

Rubbermaid Brute container Yes, technically
these are trash cans, and they are not impeme-
able to gas transfer and therefore not recom-

mended for aging, but they are also rated to NSF/ANSI standard

ts, t

PI\RTS LIST

Easential Parts
. (1) 10, 20 or 32-gallon (38, 76 or 121-t)

Rubbermaid Brute container
. (1) lid to ft the Brute container
. (1) l6-inch rubber grommst
. (1) airlock
. (1) stick-on or floating thermometer
. food grade lubrican:
. (4-6) wood clamps

Optional Parts
. (1) Rubbermaid Brute wheeled dolly

Tools
. oower drill fitted with a %-inch drill bit
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ProJects

2 for food storage and also are

USDA Meat 6 Poultry
Equipment croup Listed (ie:

they are food grade and safe

for brewing) and are very pop.
ular in the food service indus-

try. Additionally, they are extremely sturdy, have reinforced han-
dles, and can hold a considerable amount of weight without
deforming (that is, they can be moved when full of beer without
changing shape or buckling). The Iids are also sturdy and lock
down securely.

Brutes are prjced similarly to other plastic containers, but
the build quality is among the best available to consumers. My
local big-box hardware store had Brutes available in both 20.sal.

lon (76-L) and 32-gallon
(l 2l-L) sizes, for $20
and $30, respectively.
Rubbermaid also makes

a lo-gallon (38-L) Brute,

which would be a good size for 5- to S.gallon {t9- to lo-L) batch-
es. Additionally, there is a dolly available that locks into the bot-
tom of the container to make it easy to move your new fermenter
without any lifting (Figure l). The dolly costs as much as the con-
tainer, but I think it's a worthwhile investment as it fits all Brute
containers froml0 gallons (38 L) up to 44 gallons 067 L).

One other thing I like about the Brute containers is that they
have a deeply recessed ring at the bottom, which makes a fantas-
tic trub and flocculated yeast receptacle. This aids in clean rack-

ing, as well as facilitates yeast harvesting (Figure 2). Its almost
as though the good folks at Rubbermaid anticipared
brewing applications.

Making the Brute brew-ready
So, now our high-grade rubbish.bin-tumed-fermenter iust needs
a few small modifications to make it ready for production_ The first
step is to add a hole and grommet for an airlock. Drill a jA-inch

hole in the center of the lid lFigure 3J

and work a rubber grommet into place

in lhe hole. You can get the grommer

from an exisling brewin€ bucket lid o-
pu.chase one from your local homebrew shop (you can also order
online). Most hardware stores also carry the right type of grom-
met. Attach an aidock and the lid is ready for action (Figure 4).

Like most plastic containers - including the typical brew
bucket - your Brute fermenter will never be 100% airtight. This
isn't a big deal as far as I'm concerned, as l've had 3- and 4-week
primary ferments in buckets with no oxidation whatsoever But
there are steps we can take to make the Brute fermenter a bit
more ainight than a stock unit.

The easiest way to improve the seal of the lid is to apply a

medium coat of food-grade lubricant (ie: "keg lube") to the rim of
the fermenter itself. Couple this with some wood clamps to hold
the lid down tighter, and you can get a pretty dam tight seal
(Figure 5). A set of belt clamps can also be used to tighten down
the Iid. A lot of homebrewers will already have at Ieast a few types
of clamps in their tool set, but those that do not could use this
opportunity to stock up the tool chest. Clamps are handy for a

myriad of uses and are a key component in many home-imp@ve-
ment and repair proiects, so if you need to buy them for this pro-
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iect, they'll pay for themselves in no time.

Another thing you'll likely want to do is apply a stick-on ther-

mometer to the exteriorof the fermentet The type generally used

for glass carboys or plastic buckets will work just fine on the Brute

fermenter These types of thermometers are available from

almost all homebrew suppliers for just a couple dollars each. You

could also use lhe thermometers

are available that adequately cover the range used in brewing.

But if you shop around, you can find one that will work.

one thing to note is that given the extremely thick and stur-

dy construction of the Brute, stick-on type exterior thermometers

will change readings more slowly than glass or standatd brew

buckets. However, given the wide opening of the fermenter, it's

actually quite trivial to remove the lid and drop in a floating ther.

mometer or a floating hydrometer-thermometer combo. It's also

easy to take samples in this same way.

Now that you have it assembled, take your Brute and get to

brewing some big-ole batches of tasty, high-quality and econom-

ical homebrewl i-,

For/ett\,| hilesiiles is a rcgulat ufiIer for Brew you( Own qnd frequenl'

lv writes the "Proiects" column. He is an a avid homebrewer who brewed his

IlJst bakh of homebrc$ in 1995 - an Efiglish brow ale. He is d gnd ale

of Nofih Calolina State Universitu and lives in Hopat ong, New lerteq vith

his urife.

Web extFai
Visit BYO online to learn more
about brewing big batches:

byo.com/componenV
resourc€y'article/2 2 6

use, but my

a few models
With a lew
wood clamps
and some food-
grade lubricant
your lementer
is close to air-
tight.

American Brewers Guild

TRAIl'III'IG IHE BREWERS OI T()M()RR()W T()OAY!

t'low enrolling lor 2010 Dislance learning classes:

Inlensive Brewin0 Science & Enqineeling (lB$&E, 23 weeks)
Januafl 18th.June 251h. 2lll0 OB June ilh-tlovembet 1$h, 20'10

Clallbreute6 Applenticeship (CBA, 28 tueeks)
January 18lh.July 3011i,2010 OR luna ilh.Decrmber 241h. 2010

call us 0r emaill0r more inlormati0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: info@abgbrew.com

Graduales And lnstruclon

Won A Total ol 53 Awards

At This Year's World Beer Cup...

THE PR(){|F IS ItI THE BEER!
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The AdEptef
www.theadapt€rinfo

Adycntur€s in HomebEwing...........................36
313-277 -2739
www'homebrewing.org

Aan€rlcan Br€wors Gulld
Brewing S!
1-8m-636-

info@abdbrewcom

Am€dcan Hodi6brcw€ls Association.........._..33
r88A-822-6273

aha@bewersassociataon,org

Annapolis Hom€ Brbw
1-800-279-7556
wwwannapolishomebr€rwcom
email@annapolishomebEwcom

B€er and W:no Hobby
1-800-523-5423
www.De€r-wne.com
shop@b€er-win€,com

Aeginn€/s Guide
802-362-3981
www. brewyourownstor€,com
beginnersgd@byo.com

Best ot B.ew Your Own
150 Classic Clone R€o|pes................_.............22
802-362-3S81
www'brewyourownstore.com
clone(tbyo-com

B€st ot Brew Your Own
Hoo Love/s Guide........
802-362-3981

Crosby & Baker Ltd.
508-636,51 54
www.crosby-baketcom
inf o@crosby-baker,com

€:. Cap.......
403-282-5972

ezcap@ezcap.net

Five Star Chemical Comparry..........................10
1-800-782-7019
www,f ivestarchemicals.@m

Foxx Equipnrent Company..............................65
taoo-421-2254
www.foxxequioment,com
salesf oxxclf oxxequipment,com

Gold Hill lmport€d 8€er & Fine Win$............65
1-800-478-2333
wwwgoldhillalaska.com

Grape and Granary .......
1-800-695-9870
]vlv!. grap€anogranary.com
rmoggrap€andgranary,com

High Graviv Homobrerying
and_Win€mating Supp|ies...............................21

www.highgravitybrewcom

For direct links to all of our
advertisers'

pg.

Mountaln Hom6br6w & Wine Supp|y..............60
1-477 -364-2739
www.mountainhomebrewcom
info@moiintainhomebrow.com

Muntons p.|.c.................- -.. --.--...........Cov. tV
011-441-449618333

james,smith@muntons.com

Lly Own Labels
wwwmyownlab6ls.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northem B.ewer. Lld.
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewef.com
inf o@northernbrewer.com

Northwostern Extract Company.,..,.......,.,,,,.,.2 j
262-74i.ffi70
www-nwextlact-com
tlavon@nwextract.com

turty Pig / Quoin Indust1s|...............__._..........56
303-279-8731

info@partypig.com

360-705-3718

admin@pawcr€ek,biz

Point BrEw Supply I Obo g]ewinq Co...........55
7 1 5-3/2-9535 / 7 1 5-2U -21 63
wwwpointbrewsupply,com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

Ouality Wlhe and Al6 Suppt...........................16
574-295-997s
www HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCO Industries, Inc.
419-531-5347
www.Dtew-mag|c,co|n
oftice@k€gs.com

Seven Bridges Co-op
Organic Hom€brswing Slpplies.................,...36
1-400-768-4409
www.Dlewoman|c,@m
Tbddges@b6worganic.com

Sierral{ovada Br€wing Company......._.............7
wwws€rranevaoa.com

St. Loub Wino & Beermakinq LLC..................65
1-848-622-WNE
www.wineandbe€makino,com
inf o@win€andb€€makind.com

White Laba Pu|r Yeast &
Formontaton....,.........-..,.,..,......,.,..,......._._..,.,..,63
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
wwwwnt€taos.com
inio@whitelabs.com

Widmer Brotlrors Brewing Co..................,.,....41

Williamb Br€wino
1-800-759-6025 -
www.williamsb€wino,com
s€.vice@williarnsbreiing.com

Wyeast L€boratoai6s, Inc, -
'l0O% PurE Liquid Yeast.....
541 -354- 1335
www.wyeastlab.com
customerseryice@wyeastlab,com

pg.

Hobby Bevorage Equipment
951-676-2337
wwwminibrew.com
john@minibrew.com

www.noegaaden.com

wwwbrowyoutownstore.com

The Beveraga Psop|e.........-.......
7O7 -544-2520 ot'l -800-544-1857
www.thebeveragepeople.com

Blichmann Engine€ring, L|.C.............................6
wwwblichmann€noine€rino,com
john@blichmannen-gin6€rin-g.com

&ew Your Own Eack lssue Blnde.s......23 & 31
802-362-3981
www.Dr€wyourownstor€,com
bindeE@byo.com

Brew Your Own Back l$ues......................24-25
802-362-3981
wwwbrewvourownstore.com
backissu€s@bvo.com

Brew Youl Own
1 -877-809-1 659
www,caf epress.com/browyourown

Bieworaft USA
503-281 -394 1

www.br€wcraflusa.com
inf o@brewcraf tusa.com

BiEwers PubllcatiorE
ta88-422-6273

inf o@brewersassociation.org

Brewmaste.3 War€house....,...,,.,.,,.,.,.,,.,.-.....,.59
ta77 -973-OO72
www.brewrnaslorswarehouse.com
inf o@brewrnaslerswarehouse.com

Brie$ Malt 6nd lngredi€nts Co.....Recipe Cards
920-U9-7711

info@briess.com

Country Wines.
1-866-880-7404
wwwcountrywines,com
inf o@countri/l,vines.com

Home Brew€ry (MO}..........
1-800-321-2739 IBRE\ ,/)

www, nomebrewerycom
brew€ry@homekewery.com

Homeb€w Heav€n
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
wwwhomebewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

HornoblEweds An3wer
802-362-3981
www.Drewyouownstore.com

Johns Hopklns Unlversity Pr€ss.....................58
1-800-537-5487

Lllcmand lnr
u7-2A4-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

Lertyb Brqwing Supply
taoo-44 1-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
customeEervice@lan'ysbrewsupply_com

Liat6rmann Mfg.
513-731-1130
www'listermann.com
dan@listemann.com

Logic,Inc......
608-658-2866
www.ecoloaiccleans€rs.com
info@ecoloiiccleanse.s com

Mk west HomebrqwinS A
Wincmaking Supp|ies.......................................31
1-888-449-273S
www'midw€stsuoolies,com
info@midw€stsuDolies,com

lllonster Br€wing Hardwaro LLC....................65
678-350-1731
www.monsterlCrewinohardwar€.com
f f rancis@monsterbrei/inghardware,com

Morsge€rl...........-.......................................Cov. ttl
1 €00-600-0033
ww\ r,morcb€€r,com
sales@morebe€rcom

1 -800-851 -YARD
www.yadweaacom
mshilinski@yardwearcom

Young'E Group............-......................................71
+44 (0)1902 3ss352
www.young€roup,co.uk
enquiries@youngsgoup.co.uk
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GET YOUR BYO GEAF!
Logo shirts, sweats hats, t lots

\\ryw.calepress com, orewyouro\!n

AFFOROABLE DME
DME - lLbs. Sl0 89
FREE SHIPPINC
DMEmaft.com
lell a Fnendl
Visit DMEmart.com today and
save rnoneyr

BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the gLlesswork out of bre\!ingl
Free 2l day iriall
\rww.beersm ith.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don't dodge the draftl
call todar' for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog.
r-E8U-110-BEER
\\rww.d rartsman.com

9rew

L-8o0-44L-2739
tttt tr'. I a r n s brr: w.s u pp ll'. t o nt

a.rry
EWING SUP

v.Dder vill!n\ $oN.r 3.e$ nB Hard*irf irt
dndr . th. tj5a on ho.lcir Cr:a.quiD.Ftrl ]v'th stalc
olrl,o arl a.cui.r(y ior lhc dis.rininitins hotu I're$ei

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis. MO 63017

(888) 622 WrNE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@w neandbeermaking.com

!\,ww.wineandbeermak ng-com

Visit &t9!€qslpn0gDllo!0
to find a Home Brew ShoP nearYoul

Attention
lnterested

Homebrew Shops
in selling BIeWZ

It's easy!

.Free point-of-purchase disp ay rack

.Big 45% d scount off cover p lce

.l\,4in mum order of just 5 cop rs

.Heip dr ve more customef busin€ss and demand

.Flat sh pping lee

.NEW! Free 0fline lsting & H0tlink 0n byo.c0ml

To set up an accounl or find out more

call Dave at {802} 362-3981 ext. 107
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Werner'a Tfadlng
Company
11'15 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Motlett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail; winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 orI -888-322-5049
www.0rewy0ur0wnDrew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrcwing
stafts.

Brewers Conn€ctlon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Arizonab oldest honebreuy store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebr€w Depot
2111 S. Alma School Rd., Ste 19
Mesa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 fax (480) 82G21 79
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beer, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brcwing ingredients
and equipnent. YoU one-stop
honebrew shop!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. lMilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 1-800-450-9535
r,vww.h0mebrewers.c0m
Frce Shipping in Arizona on
ordeB over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beet &
wine nakng supplies.

Ferrnentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supply

Th€ Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arlcnsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Fu all your beer & wine making
needs.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Th€ Brewmeist€r
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299 tux (916) 357-9728
wwwf olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeistercom
Best seruice anwhere. fty our
Smoked Malts!

Culver Clty Home
Br€wlng Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwbrewsupply.com
Full supply ot ertracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get 1nline.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Latgest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 3734333, tux (925) 373{232
wwwg000Drewer.c0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizomes. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Gtain - No
Crac4ing Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. B ess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926 (530) 342-3768
Frnajl: homebrushop@yahoo.com
wwwchicohomebrewshop.com
Yearc of experience, advice
atways free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96G1 885 tuxi (760) 96e1 886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrewing & Hydtoponics
supplies setving the San Diego
atea.

Mor€Bserl (Concord)
995 Detroit Av€., Unit G
Concord 94518
p25J n1-7107 tax: (9251 6714978
c0ncordsh0wr00m@morcfl avor.com
www.m0rebeer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

MoreBeerl
(Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

www.m0reDeetc0m
Absolutely Everythingl for Beer-
Making

MoreBeerl (Riv6rside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) n99971 tux: (951) 779-9972
rivenideshowroom@moref lavor@m
www.mofebe€tcom
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
Murrieta 92563 (951) 600-0008
toll-free; 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrewcom
Riverside County's Newest Full
SeNe Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orderc online now! Frce shipping
0n orders ovet 6100. Frce
m o nth ly de non stration s.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0meDrew.con

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewino.com
Southe rn Cal if o rn ia's La rg e st
Honebrew Storc!

Sierra Moonshlne
Homebr€w Supply
12535 Loma Bica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(s30) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Great selection of ingrcdients and
equipnent tor the fernentet in
your lite. Stop in tor a taste!

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
BeeI Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W. 88th Ave.
Westminster 80005
(303) 476-3257 t?d..: (30BJ 421-1278
c0ntactus@doyourbrew.com
www.doyourbrew.com
Denvet's only brew-on- pre nise
and Honebrcw supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
nent lot Eeet: Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Bould€r 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax (303) 444-1752
www.h0ptoithomebrew.com
Eecause Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Dtinking lt!

Hops and Berries
'125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(9701 493-2484
wwwhopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in qld Town
Fotl Collins ot on the web lot all
y0ur hanebrew and winemaking
needs.

Lil' Ol€' Winemaker
516 lvlain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Eecause Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Beer & \^|ine Makers
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mailr bwmwct@cs.com
WWw.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection ot beet &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with deno
area, gtain crushing and tree
beet & wine making classes with
equipnent kits.
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Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Ct: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALToSE
wwumatl0se.c0m
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winenaking supply storc. Buy
supplies fron the authots of
"cL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Suppty
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrewcom

E dmtrr.a Brsvlng Craft
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your ovn great beer or wne.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009 fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
wwwhowd0y0ubrew.c0m
Qualiu Supplies and lngredients
tor the Hone Brewet, Wine, Mead
and Soft D nk Maket Also carry
Kegging Equipnent. Best-stocked
Brew Stturc in Delawarc!

Beer and
whemd<ecs Panht
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(7271 546-9't17
www.beerandwinemakinO.com
Conplete line ol Wine & Beer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail oders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 3346'1
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Hone Brew
Shop and qnline Store!!

Just BFEW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.com
info@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking supplies.
We now caffy a large selection ot
Craft BeeB!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd.

Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022

17701 645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one nile otf
GA 400. We atry the laeest
selection of brewing suppties and
equipment in Geoeia.
Protessional brewer on Skff .

Brewmasters
Warehouse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
[4arietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
fu: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Home Brewing Supplies
535-D lndian Trail Rd.

Lilburn 30047
(770) 638-8383
homebrewingsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.homebrewingsupplies.org
one of the largest homebrew &
wine supply storcs in the
Southeastl

Just E'rgw lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
lax: (7701 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ot Perinetet on GA
Hwy. 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., c-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraft atl@bellsouth.net

HomebrgwinParadiSe
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.c0m
fhe Best Homebrew Supply Store in
Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Premise.

Chic€goland
lrvlnemakers lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Ehhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwucwrnemaKer.c0m
Pegonal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Heatth
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

crysral Lake (815) 459-7942
Upskirs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewy0@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of qualily beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
perconalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 Wesl Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771 338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line ot Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewlng Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
www,perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Ptoviding equipnent and ingrcdi-
ents fot all of your hombrewing
needs, a lull line ot dntt beer
equipment and expeft staff to
answet your quesuons.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 6'1401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethin gsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beet and winenaking shop.

The Brewers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.n€t
www.brewersartsuPPly.com
Friendly, Reliable seruice in house
and on-line

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Soukern lndiana\ laryest selection
of honebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent customer service.
Shop online at butleMinety.com

Co-op Comer
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beet & Wine. Brew suppliet tor
Southern lndiana.

Great Fermentatlons
of lndiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.

Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free'l -888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
E-nail us at:
a n ik@ g rcatf e rm e n kti o n s. c o m

Kennywood
Brewing Suppv
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennyw00dbrewcom
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingrcdients and morel

Cluality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: '108 S. Elkhart Ave.

Mail:530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Aualty wine & beer naking sup-
plies for home brewes and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Expeft advice. Fully
stocked retail storc.

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W LJrbandale Dr/100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.g0beercrazy.c0m
We carry specialty beea and a
tu -line ol beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blulf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www. bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!
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Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768- 1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.Drewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vino
925 N. Kansas Av€.
Topeka 66608
(785) 2321 990
€-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.c0m
www.aE-n-un0.c0m
Not the laryest, iust the best.
Personal service.

Winemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502)425-1692
fax: (502) 426-6611
wwwwinebeersupply.c0m
Fu Line of Beernaking Supplies.
Since 1972!

Brewsiock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.com
Laryest selection of beer and nead
making supplies in Louisiana!

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556 hx (41 0) 975{9s1
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and informative personal
service; qnline orde ng.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.

Frederick
(301) 663-4491 fax (301) 663$195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matyland's 1 st Brew-qn- Premise ;
winenaking and honebrewing
suPPlies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
'1.888-BREWNOW

www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., lJnit T
Woburn 01801 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: wwwbeer-wln€.com
Brew on YjUR PrenisetM
1ne stop shopping tot the nost
d isui n inati ng beg i nner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(41 3) 586-01 50 fax: (41 3) 584-5674
www.beer-winemakinq.com
32nd year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 l\4assachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617) 498-M44
wwwm0dernbrewetcom
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Se\ice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrew.c0m
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G re at p rices ! Pe rso n alize d
service! Secure on-line ordeing.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Bt. 20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Setvice, variety, quality.

2pen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebr€wing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BBEW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Yrs[ us rf wwwhomebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 8ox 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Gll us oo our Dirne @ (866) 591-8247
quality beer and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
retail store. Great! Prices and per-
sonalized service.

Brewlngworld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.x0reweryc0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 [4ile Road

l\4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
info@capncorkhomebrew.com
wwwcapncorkhomebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Gnins!

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www pau lys. net
Drink watcha tike...
Wide selection of homebrew sup-
plies including bulk gnins, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837

\517)'627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
comtng s0on!

Sicillano's Market
2840 Lake lvlichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
{ax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ol beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEEFl
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
tax: (517J 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewin0.com
wwwthingsbeer.c0m
Yout Full-Service Honebrcw Shop
With A Hone fown Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.madwestsupPlies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purchase

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Av€.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www. n0rthernbrewetc0m
Ca or wtite for a FBEE CATALoG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
fhe o ginal Home Erewery

Ptoducts.

St Louis Wine &
Boermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beet,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comhusker Be\rerage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
info@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, triendly, family owned busi-
ness for 5 genentions. We know
how to homebrew!

Ferrnente/s g|ppv
& Equiprnent
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.lermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking surylles since
1971. Sane day shipping on nost
ordeB.

Klrk's Do-ft -Yourseff Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414
fax: 1402) 476-9242
wwukirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrewcom
SeNing Beer and Winenakers since
1993!

@
Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
wwwnaturallivinocenter.net
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Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 275-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
lhe Lake Region's Largest
Honebrcw Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 Kingb Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598

1ffi3) ts7 -2224 fe'{ lffi) 87'2n
www.granitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
PeRoMl se ice, homebewing
classes, custon kits alws avaikble.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwli.kettletokeg.com

EEERCRAFTEFS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rr
E-mail: beercrafters@c0mcast.net
www.beercrafiers.c0m
Mb Leadet in Hone Wine & Beer

Supplies

Br€wer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
qnl ine Hom eb rew Shopping.

Corrado's wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.

Clifton 0701 1 1-888-232-6758
www.corradosmarket.com

Rublno's Homemade
wine & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmels lMarket)

Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeerc0m
Recently rcnovabd to ottet a wide
wriety ot tresh grains, hops, nalt
extmts and inEedhnt kitsl

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
sanra Fe 87507 (505) 473-2268
email: info@santalehomebrewcom
wwwsantaf ehomebrewcom
wwwnmbrewcom
Northen New Mexico's local

source for home brewing and wine
making suqqlies.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.00cs0rew.c0m
Full-seMice beer & wine naking
shop serying NYb Southen ner &
PAb Nofthem Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ol kiB, ertnd'
gnins, supplies and equipment.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 1 3088 1 -800-724-6875
e-mail; ejwren@tuvcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Centrul New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

R€nsselaer '12144

(800) 462-7397
www,Deer0rgw.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradlfion
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butfalo 14217
(800) 283441 8 tax (71 6) 8n -6274
qnline orde ng. Nert-day
service. H uge I nventory.
www.nthonebrcw.con

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook'12571 (845) 758-0661
wwwpartycreations.net
Everything tor making beet and
wine.

Alternative Cteverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
WWW.EDTCWCOM

35 years serving all home
brewerc' & winemakers' needs!
one ot the laryest suppliers in
the country!

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B l\4errimon Ave

Asheville 28804 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount. net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
D]|Iham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your
own home. We are kid & dog
ftiendly, so stop by with the tan-
ily. Pt1udly an eco-triendly store!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.h0psandvines.net
Ashevilleb only Beer, Wine &
Honebrewing store. We love to
ship! Call to place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo'a wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400 tux (330) 677-0826

www.abruz0s.c0m
www.americashobbyh0use.com
www.homebrewcompany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
homebrew supplies & equi,nent.
Free monthly cksses.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.com
Conplete Brewing & Wnema4ing

Store.

Listermann tvltg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(51 3) 731-1 1 30 tux (51 3) 731 -3938

wwulistermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesenaking
eq u i pme nt and supplies.

Main squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(9371 767 -1607

www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Paradiss Brewlng
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies +

more.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 tux (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fementer is a lost
oppoftunity - odet Today!

High Gravlty
Homebr€wing &
winemaking Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one
convenient page!

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontaqe Rd.
[4oore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
protess i o nal ly trai ne d b rewe r
and otlers a complete line of
beer, wine, and draft dispense
ptoducts and equipnent and also
offers beet and wine classes lor
all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigaft 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
www.brewn0w.biz
Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 1 2th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: inf o@fhsteinbart.com
www.thsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

crains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1 13

lvledford 97504
(s41) 499-6777
www.grarns-n-Deans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laeest honebrew and winemakng
suppliet in Southen orcgon. We

featurc Wine, Beet Mead, Soda nd
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
ment Honn coffee roasting sup-
plies and green nftee beans trom
around the world. Best ot all - Grcat
Customer Se ice!
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Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
Iax: 1570J 825-7202
email: beersol@ptd.net
www.beersoluti0ns.com
Complete line of supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, parls & we tillC02&
Nitrogen tanks.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll-tree 866-880-7404
email: shbsion@aol.com
online catalog at:
wwwcountrywines,com

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Berhtehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyst0nehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Stev€|'s
Homebrew Suppllos
4342 N. Georqe St.
Manchester '17345

(717) 266-5954 or
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 15 years of l endly
kn owledgeab le setvice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)

\724J 368-9771
wvlwp0rterh0usebrewshop.c0m
0ffeing home-town customer serv-
iu and quality producE at a fai
pice. PitEburgh areag qIU shop
otleing l00o/o organic beet kiB.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043

\717) 737-0483
www.scotsinbros.c0m
email: shop@scouinbros.com
Central PAb Largest |N-STqRE
Inventory!

South Hills
Brewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh (412) 937-0773
shbsion@aol.com
w\wWSouthhillsbrewin0.c0m
Not your typical LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked . Experienced

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Greqg Ave.

Reading 1961'l
(610) 372-2565 fax: (610) 372.9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.net
i4muhctuu tufrer & digribuhr d
Rading Dnft Pnmium scdas sitw
191.tu line rcbiler ol wine & bel
l(iE (275+ in skck), suppn$ and equip-
nerr tur pBstng, l@gng and WN.
Dry le on hand. We frl C02 ,y'irtu$
on ilE sM ald lrydrot* 

^ 
nef,Jssaty.

Windy Hill Wine Making
10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.com
Nodhwest PA's beer and wine nak-
tng store.
Houts: Tues - Fri gam-Opm

Sat gam-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053 (215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your s1urce for prenium beet &
winemaking supplies.

Wlne & Beer Emporlum
'100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line of beer &
w i nemaking su p pl ies, ho neys,
cigars and morcl Call tor diec-
tions, please don't follow your 6PS
or online directions.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
rocal: (615)214-5465
fax (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit jur Storc ot Shop qnline.

N as hvi lle 3 Largest H o mebrew
Supplier!

Austin Hornebrew Srpply
7951 Burnet Bd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinh0mebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

DeFalco's Home l,vine
and Beer Supplbs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
wwwdefalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd.. Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 2344411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply storel

Fort Worth Hom€brew
2826 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http://thewinemakershop.com
Conplete line ol beer & wine
supplies!

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888-45SBREW or
(7s71 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wlne
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southe aste rn Vi rg i nia !

myLHBS
(rnyt-ocalHorrrebreur€f |op)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

\70s) 241-3874
wwwmylHBS.com
A the basics plus hard-to-find
Belgian and other specialty ingre-
dients.

l,l,eekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Win€ Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Rlchmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
be€rinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
LARGEST va ety ol malts & hops
in the arca!

Wine and Cake Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509

\757\ 857 -0245
tax 1157) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Hugc lN STqCK inventoty &
Personalized service. Sane day
shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at www. bad erb rewi n g.com

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

The C€llar Homebrew
l\4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

seatfle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Years!
Secure ordering online
www. ce I la r-h 0 m e b rew com

Blackstone Valley
Brewlng Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Quality Ptoducts and Personalized
Seruice!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825.4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Bombs"tM

Bet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andr€ws Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value,

Service & quality to you tot over
40 years!

Blue Rldge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd.. Suite '11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: l1am - 6pm
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Homebrew Heaven
91 09 Evergreen way
Everett 98204
1-800-85GBRM (2739)
tux (425) 290-&336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for ordering

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21Ah St., #103
Kent 1-8C]0-441-2739
www larrysbrewsu pply.com

Products for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
anf o@mountainhomebrew.com
wwwmountainh0mebrew.com
The Notlhwests prenier home
brewing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
'1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-709s
www.nwDrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Cr€ek
Homsbrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799
tax: 1262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Quality Beel
and Wine naking equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebr€U
Wine and Chees€
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburo 53012
(262) 377-1838
wwwthecheesemaker.com
Houts: Mon-Fri 10-o
Sat: 10-5 Sun:11-5
steve@th ec hees e make r.co m

Homebrew Market
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-26't-BEEB
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail otuel

Hous€ of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 4351007 fax (920) 4351008
staff@houseof homebrew.com
wwwhouseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,
Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Br€w Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342.9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.PointbrewsuPPly.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prolessional Brewet on Staft"

The Purpl€ Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
[4ilwaukee 53227
(4141 327-2130
lax (414) 3276682
e-mail: prplf oot@execpc.com
Top qualv wine and beet supply -
Call tot a FBEE caklog!

l^,lndRlver
Brswing Co., lnc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwwwindriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www',r,/inean d ho p.co m
Southe rn Wisconsi n's large st
selection ot beet & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
naking grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www grainand0rape.com.au
E q ui p nent, ing redienE and
advice for the beqinner & expeft.
Full nail order service.

tineltaker

two GREAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUEI
with a Eng6 oi conr€nr 6vef ng bBw ng bef wilh k t3 I €nr&|s to €["g6in ANo
makng wine ftm kirs, concenlctos, jut.* sd t6h q6p$, rh6 B€ginntrl G!td6 is
th€ perfed .efmnc6 lor..

. You l .nds jusr staninS o'n in rhe hobby

' A brewq nteresled i. daklng wi.€ oR a wiEmakd int€Fetod in maklng bsr. Homobw & win€mak ng slarts kits'

Ar jusr $6.99 66.99 CAN) clajr, y& wonl rnd a m@ vatlabte r6le6m6 ro g.r yoq
sraded s lh. ighr t@t i. rhe g@l tEbbi€s ol br*inq a.d winmakingl

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retaiters
d od.r tod.y by € n0 €io2-362-llg61
or iE at vw.hE{youbh.tor.com

r Afiention horebEw a win€m.king suppty shop owneE - ca !. roday ao2-362{sal
ro dtscuss volume discounts to G$ll th. segjnne.tcuid. in yourlhopl
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.Last caLL Block Party
Meet the Grant Street Brewing Club

Chris McClanahan o Bellingham, Washington

Nonhwest in 2001 and my brewing equip-
ment went directly into the attic storage of
my home. Perhaps it was because there

were too many fantastic bee.s to sample

in my new geography that I forgot my old
beer equipment even made the trip west

However, upon moving into our new

home on the 2500 block of Crant Street in

Bellingham I discovered three other
neighbors who also shared a great fond-

ness for quality beer. In December of
2008, lsent out an invitation to ioin me in

the formation of the Crant Street Cuys

Brewing club- Everyone quickly accepted

and the fi|st brewing session rook place in

lanuary of 2008. It was time to resurrect

the equipment and get the dead insects

washed out ofthe carboys!

Having procured and sampled too

many of our favorite northwest regional

brews while brewing our first beer togeth-

er, suffice to say that our initial brewing

session was very "spirited.' lt is not often

that taxi cabs are considered to take peo-

ple home who live only four houses apart

. . . at 3 p.m. With phrases such as, "oops,

was that supposed to go in there? and

"you have to re-sanitize AFTER going to

the bathroom" being bantered aro!nd the

kitchen, this had brewing disaster written

all over it. To this day, as the inaugural

brewmaster for the club, headquartered

in Bellingham, lam still not sure how the

first batch tumed out good-

The four basic cornerstones of the

Grant Street Cuys Brewing Club are to:
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L Meet quarterly to select and brew a

different world style of beer.

2. Test our bounds of brew knowledge and

be willing to experiment.

J. Discover the ioy of creating a quality

beer that we can attempt to duplicate
repeatedly.

4. Enioy the "fruits of our labor and share

it with family and hiends.

with each batch, a different member
is designated the "Grant Street
Brewmaster" This individual is in control

of the batch from start to finish, selects the

beer style, formulates the recipe, gets to
name the beer and designs the label. lt is

up to the other guys lbrcwinC apprentices
for that quarterl to find quotes at
ChuckNorrisFacts-com and sample new

beers from around the world. Tough gig!

Here are some of our favorite quotes:
.Chuck Norris can drink our entire 5-

gallon (19-L) batch in 37 seconds and not

even feel the effects," says Brian B.

'well, that's because chuck Norris can

drink beer with his mouth closed," shouts

out David.
''Yea, chuck Norris doesn t throw up if

he drinks too much, he throws DowN!,"
yells Brian C.

The inspiration for batch #1, Bitchy

Cat ESB, is a neighborhood inside story.

Every neighborhood has the token crazy

person - you knou the house that no

child wants to visit on Halloween ni€ht.

we have an individual on our block who is

a cat hoarder. At one time, before the city
stepped in and stopped her makeshift

shelter, she had 76 cats in her tiny house.

She is very bitter with everyone she

comes in contact, thus Bitchy Cat ESB was

born. "Not very special...but TRULY bit-
ter" became the catch phrase for the beer.

Since the excitement of the first

batch, we have brewed cascadia Pale Ale,

scout Stout, cheval Blanche and recently

brewed Coal 525 Porter. Presently, we are

still in the intermediate phase of brewing,

sticking to partial mash ertract brewing.

Evenlually we may transition ro all-grain

and we will definitely transition from bot-

tles to kegs. Our other goal is to get tem-

perature control set up so that we can

begin brewing some European lagers

in the tuture.

while the names chris, David, Brian

and Brian donl e\actly evoke memories

of the Fab Four, we are currently produc-

ing some of the finest beers ever prc-

duced on Crant Street. We now consider
ourselves to be the preeminent brewing

club on the 2500 block of Crant Street In

Bellincham. All right, so we are the oNLY

brewing club on Crant Street!

Our advice for anyone wanting to start

a club in their neighborhood?
. Cet to know your local brewing store

owners. They are invaluable. For exam-
ple, our local store, North Corner
Brewing Supply in Bellingham, will even

take one of your homebrews home,

review it and fill out an analysis sheet.

This is a great way to improve your

future brews.
. Develop a procedure for brewing that

will ensure success every time you brew.

A great sanitation process should be
part of that procedure.

. Share your beer with family and friends,

especially those who think Milwaukee s

Best is a premium beer.
. Never evercarry a bottle tree loaded up

with sanitized bottles up a flight ofstairs
on bottling day! lt is truly is a disaster
waiting to happen as we found out.

. Have funl Trust me, if our first batch

turned out oK, yours will also.

Even after the eventful first brew, I am

very happy to this day that I resurrected a

hobby out of my attic and I am able to
share it with friends on my street. There is

nothing better than sitting down with

some Copper River salmon coupled with a

bottle of cheval Blanche - our Belgian

white beer lt you ever find yourself in

Bellingham, Washington stop over to the

2500 block and ask for one of the crant
Street Guys Brewing Club members and

enjoy a beer with us. Cheers! .-

he Grant Street Guys Brewing

Club all started when lmoved
from the Midwest to the creat



llolr Addiction?

tVe're Pushin' Huge Deals

*. Old Buddies Back On The Scene
Amarillo, Cascade, Centennial, Chinook,
Willamette, and many morel

All IPA Ingredient Kits On Sale

Paraphernalia Sale: Bags, Hop-Backs, etc.

Visit The Buzz for a hop contest!
www.morebeer/thebuz y*

Regan Dillon
MoreBeer Partner 6 Company Crazy Cuy

Corni-B Soon Tb n,,lforelEleer!
. Muy - "Makebeer this summerl' - M"y is Temperoture eonhol month

' June - *TheBi$GiveBoek!" - June is eust'omerAppreeiotion month! Nso eome

visit us at the NHe in Oaklanil ealifornia. MorcBeet! is sporuorin8 ehb Ni$ht.

Don't miss the pubr!

@- @ l';sit our \l/ebsite @ eliur. on Re$n (rirnnyErp don) @ nr:ioy soun$!




